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January 8, 1948.

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas.
Dear Arthur:
I was awfully sorry not to see you several days ago when you stopped
off briefly at Texarkana. I had left the office when you called before noon to attend a meeting. Later when I called your office, Ben
Anthony told me that you had had to leave shortly after twelve 0' clock
noon because the paper mill plane was needed for another trip.
I wonder if you received the two suits of pajamas which . I sent to
you just after we returned from our Christmas at Lufkin? Mary told
your mother sometime ago that they had not been received.

We enjoyed having the children with us while you were in New Orleans.
They were just as good as they could be, were not a bit of trouble
and were a lot of company to me. I wonder if Buddy told you about
earning 20 ¢ from me?
Affectionately,

AT.n

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE, YICE-PRE~. & GEN. MGR.
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January 27, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple,
Lufkin, Texas

Jr~

Dear Arthur:
I wonder if any further consideration has been given to the proposal that
each of the companies participating in the industrial hospital at Lufkin
contribute so much per man per year, which was, I believe , the main thing
to which I objected. This would represent a considerable cost to us with
which I doubt that the benefits would be commensurate, and I hope that this
provision can be eliminatedo
I wish that you would please let me know whether or not this matter has
been discussed by the directors of Memorial Hospital, and if it has, what
action was taken with respect to it.

-Ne had a nice trip 'with Styles to the south Texas and valley yards last
week. Temple and I left here last Mond~ afternoon and met Styles and
Harry ~/alker in San Antonio Tuesday morning. -~je went up to Kerrville,
then back to San Antonio for lunch and then continued on down to George
I,test, Alice, McAllen, visited all of the valley yards, spent the next night
in Corpus Christi at the Robert Driscoll Hotel, which is the nicest hotel
I h~ve seen in many a day, and wound up in Houston Thursday night . After
visiting in Houston Friday, seeing the site for the new Lumber Market and
looking over the plans for the new yard, Temple and I left Houston Friday
midnight and arrived hOm3 Saturday mornine in time for lunch. I was very
much pleased with the improved appearance of all of the yards we visited
and the personnel. I wish that you could have been on this trip with us,
but I realize that it would have been hard for you to get away.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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February 7, 1945

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .
C/ o Temple Lumber Comp
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just received copy of your letter of Februa~ 6t to Styles i n
whic you indicate your intention to sever your comection with Temple
Lumber Company in order to look after your personal affairs .
This , of course , is not a surprise to Ire in view of the fe.ct that you
wrote me recently that you felt such action would be to your interest
and that such vias your intention. However, it is quite a disappointment
to me becaus e I have al'ways hoped that you would continue in one of our
companies not only for sentimental reasons but also because I don't like
to see anyone \lliith your ability and your capacity for assuming grea.ter
ann greater responsibility leave an institution founded by your grandf~ther ~d developed by him and others in the family until today it i s
an outstanding business institution in whjch we ca~ take j ustifiable
pride 8,nd which I would like to see carried on by one generation after
another . In this connecticll I am reminded of what Gilbert said so often,
when he was j ustifying his policy of ex ansion back in the 1920 ' s , that
he was building not for the generation then at t e head of the business ,
not even for me and my generation, but , as he expressed it , "for little
Arthur" .
It is undoubtedly true that you have many irons i n the fire , enough interest aside from Temple Lur.lber Company to j ustify your full time and
thought . I thi nk , too , that now when we are , perhaps , on the t reshold
of a depression th~t you may be fully j ustified in giving your entire
time to getting your house in order so that you may not suffer any more
than necessary when the break comes . Under ti1e circumstances I would
rather fee that you are on leave of absence from Temple Lumber Company
rather than t at you had definitely severed your connection with Temple
Lumber Comp~y and without imposing any obligation on you, this is the
wa~/ that I am going to look at your separation.
Temple Lumber Company
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Pege Two

!eeds you: it holds big ossibilities for you, and I am confident t at
someday you will come back into the fold.
You have done an outstanding job as manager of the Lufkin yr. .rd. I am
proud of you for v{hat you have done with it and also for what you have
accomplished with your housing projects and'other business enterprises.
I have no doubt that you will continue to be eminently successful in
business. I only hope tl at you will not d~velop th~t side of your life
to the exclusion of others, that you ~ill not lose sight of cultural
opportunities and, above all else, spiritua.l values.
Affe ction3.tely,

AT:ld

~

ARTHUR ' TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
f;!ENRY G. TI:!MPLE, VICE.PRIiS , & GEN, MGR .
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Mr. Art. hur Temple, Jr.
Lufkin, Texas
Dear .l\rthur:
I had a talk with Gus Orr at Cargile I s yesterday, told him that you ho.d ordered
a 1948 Cadillac for me and I think he was very much i mpressed. He was unable
to tell me 'what he would be able to allow for my 1946, model 62 sedan, since
he did not knOVI \Nhat the market on used cars of this type would be when the
1948 will be available. He said the market on used cars is rather shaky at
the present time and he 'was quite doubtful about the future market for used
cars as a result of the recent break in the commodity and stock markets, which
might or might not be the forerunner of a recession or serious depression.
~lhat I would like to do is to leave the order which you have placEd for me
stand. If the car which you have ordered for me , along with the one which you
have ordered for yourself, is delivered before Cargile gets one, maybe you can
ascertain from Sallie Hunter what he would be willing to allow for my present
car, and I could at least use this to get something definite out of Cargile.
If my car is delivered by Cargile first, then I can see what kind of a deal I
can make and decide whether I want to trade. If you prefer not to go ahead
on such an indefinite basis, then it vlill be all right with me for you to let
Henry Spencer have the second car you have ordered. Everything else being
equal, I would, of course, Tather deal with the local agency because I depend
upon them for service and Cargile has been awfully nice to me.

One thing is certain, I would not want a black car. I would like to have a
blue car like your 1947 Cadillac or a maroon because my maroon has stood up
very well .
I saw pictures of the new Cadillac yesterday in the Automotive News. They
do have quite a different appearance from the present and recent models. I
hope that I will be able to make a deal which will justify row trading in or
selling my present car because I would like to have the latest model, especially
in view of the fact that the used car market is probably in a downward trend

.. ..
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which will continue, particularly on higher priced cars . HOl/fever, I would
not vvant to go overboard and trade regardless of what I could get for my
present car because it has only 27 , 000 miles, has been well taken care of,
the finish is just like new and on the whole is ver.y, very satisfactory.
I do appreciate your having me in mind and I hope that the course suggested
above is agreeable to you: if not, let me know.
Affectionately,

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT

ROBERT L. WAITE. SEC Y- TREAS .
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February 17, 1948

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
Some time ago, last winter I believe, you indicated that you
would like to ha.ve the General Electric blanket which I have
never used to any great extent. I have tried it again recently
and for some reason don't sleep very well under it. I think
possibly it is because I am accustomed to more weight, but I
have an idea, too, that the thermostat does not work just right.
I will be glad to send this blanket to you if you would like
to have it or you might pick it up on your next trip to Texarkana.
I understand that Ann and Carrol and their children are coming
up within the next week or ten days to see Isabel Mullin and
her new baby: maybe I can send it to you by them. I would like
to know, however, whether or not you do want it.
I knov1J that you are enjoying the good weather we have had for
the last few days. It looks as if the worst of the winter may
be over and goodnes s knows I hope that it is because vie have
had the -worst spell of weather since the first week in January
that I have ever seen in this part of the country.
~lith

much love to you, Mary and the children,
Affectionately,

AT :ld

ROBERT L . WAITE . SEc ·y.TREAS.

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE, VICE·PRES.
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February 19, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.
oj 0 Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Some of my crowd has propositioned me to have a party at
Boggy Slough in April; over some week-end, preferably, but
I question whether a party at this time of the year would
be worth~vhile . There 'wouldn I t be much to do outside of the
clubhouse, except possibly to fish, and I wish that you would
please let me knovv 'whether there would be any desirable
fishing . I understand that the pond on the prairie was
drained not so long ago, and it may be that sufficient time
has not elapsed for the fish to come back.
Affectionate ly,

AT:ld
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March 6, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
C/o Southern Pine Lumber CompaQY
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I hopEdto see you again before leaving Lufkin yesterday after we had lunch with
Ann but because the weather was so bad and because Bob and I were both anxious
to get back, thought that I would forego the pleasure of another visit with you
and would write you today.
I don't know whether you fully realize the great satisfaction which I have in
having you assume the responsible position of manager at Diboll. Some of these
days you will probably know the pride of a father in a son who ' is qualified to
fill a responsible position and to help in working out problems and helping to
carry the burdens. I wanted to tell you about the further reaction which I
found at Diboll yesterday morning. P. M. Anderson voluntarily told me that
he was delighted with the choice of you as Henr.y's successor, and Jake Durham
told me that he had talked with possibly 35 or 40 men around Diboll yesterd~
lWrning, and all were delighted that you were coming down to take over. I did
not find a single discordant element and, consequently, I feel that when you
do take over Monday morning that you will find an atmosphere of cooperation
and helpfulness that will go a long way toward making your inauguration easier
than it might otherwise be.
I have given a good deal of thought to Eddie Far1ey's suggestion that Clyde
Thompson be made superintendent of logging, possibly at some increase in
salary, and I think that it is a good one. The logging department has, I
think, lacked a head. Richey Wells has been woods foreman, Lee Estes has
been in charge of equipment, but there has been no overall head to co-ordinate
the work, and Clyde, when he was doing a good deal of this sort of thing under
strauss years ago, and more recently in handling the Longstreet Louisiana
logging, did a ver.y creditable job. Furthermore, Clyde, I believe, has been
in service perhaps longer than any of the key men at Diboll, having come to
work there as an office boy in knee pants when he was about 15 years of age,
and I think that because of this long period of service and other considerations,
too, he is perhaps entitled to recognition. As you may know, Clyde receives
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some of his compensation from Pineland, $118.80, because of his work with
compensation insurance, the balance of ~476 . 56, making a total of $595. 36,
from Diboll. This uneven amount, by the way, is the ,result of various
percentage increases which have been granted from time to time. It is
always difficult for me to determine in Irl3' own mind what is fair compensation for Clyde. He wants more money, but I am not s o sure that he is entitled
to more even if he should take over the supervision of logging if he relinquishes some of his other duties, as I think he should. I think that he ought
to turn over to Jake IOOre and more of the compensation insurance and possibly
get out of that work altogether.
For your information I am enclosing a memorandum of salaries paid to some of
our key men. This is a list which George Smith got up for me at my request
yesterday morning.
I can't impress upon you too strongly the character of these men represented
on the attached memorandum and also including P. M. Anderson, who is in charge
of our hardwood production and hardwood sales. They are all fine characters,
loyal, and I think that we are very fortunate indeed to have such men to constitute the cabinet or the advisors or what might be termed an official staff
to assist you in carrying out your responsibility.
As for your own salary, I think that we ought to make it at the rate of
$10,000 per annum but, of course, payable lOOnthly. At this figure there is ,
of course, room for further increase . We are paying Styles $15,000 per year
and Eck the same amount, and I think eventually the three positions, head of
our retail division, manager at Pineland and manager at Diboll, ought to be
on the same basis. Incidentally, Eck asked me Sunday for an increase in his
salar.y, but I can't quite seeJi it especially in view of the fact that he will
pay no rent on the new and expensive house which he is building for himself
at Pineland. On the basis of $24,000 for the house I think it would be fair
to consider that he is getting the equivalent of $200 per month there.
The best of luck to you, my boy • . You kno ~J , I am sure, that I am behind you
10Qt and I stand ready to assist you in every way that I can whenever you
need me. I do hope that you will call upon me for consultation and advice
whenever you feel that I can be helpful.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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Pineland

Diboll

Total

186.84

524.00

710.84

648.00

648.00

476.56

595.36

40.00~·~~425.00

465.00

E. A. Farley
Clyde Thompson
Calvin Lawrence
D. C. Kenley

2006:016

118.80

206.20

551.00

757.20
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March 6, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I have just read the nice write-up in the Dallas News of your
appointment as manager at Diboll.
I note that the expression general manager is used. Henry was
general manager in the sense that he had supervision of Pineland
and Diboll, but now that the two places have been separated and
each is autonomous I think that it would be well for you to
assume the title of manager. As a matter of fact, I think that
the term general manager has been a misnomer even in the case
of Henr.y, where his duties and responsibilities were more co~
prehensive. As a matter of fact, the position of general manager
was held by Gilbert when we had local managers at Pineland and
Diboll,and when he died I suggested that Henry assume the title
although I think it was probably out of place.

Yours truly,

AT:ld
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March 8, 1948

Dear Dad:

Thank you for your several letters received today
and I appreciate very much the expression or your
confidence.
As you know. titles are of little consequence to me.
1 have moved into my office at Diboll today, .and if
·you need me you oan reach me there. i eryone has
been splendid in his attitude of cooperation and I
feel sure that thlngs 111 move along very smoothly.
Yours very truly,

AT:NAT
I
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Arthur Temple, Jr • .

Dear Dad:

Please

ita the bank

author1z1~g

m7

19natu~e.

Yours very truly,

. AT: AT

March 8, 1948
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur ~empl~, Jr. }Dibol~rom

Arthur Temple

March 8 , 1948

George Smith discussed with me the other day when I was in Diboll
the disposition of Henry's company car,' a 1946 model Chevrolet
club coupe, which has been driven 14,000 miles.
George did not think that anyone had any need of to.is car and
under the circumstances I think that we might sell it now while
there is such a good market for used cars.
If you would like to keep Henry's car for your own use, and for
transportation back and forth from Lufkin particularly, that would
be all right. However, I suppose you might prefer to use your Olv.n
ear.
If you don't want to take over the car for your own use and don't
know of any other need for it, I think that Bill Hinkle might like
to buy it for hi~ son. He asked Temple to see if he could help
him get a Chevrolet, a new one, and this car with only 14,000 miles
would be just about as good as a new one, and Bill might like to
have it.

AT:ld
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.Arthur Temple, Jr.

Dear Dad!

In regard to Henryt s car', I think that I 111
keep it on hand .for a fa days un til I dec ide

ihether I need it or not.
about this later.

AT:UAr:I'
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111 talk to you
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

'T0 Mr • Arthur Temple, Jr. ,Diboll From

Arthur Temple

Date

March

9,

J 9"8

I have no objection to getting out a notice regarding Henr.y1s

death and your appointment as manager at Diboll, but if we do,
I think that it should be ver.y different from the one which I

proposed in my letter to Eck with copy to you yesterday, which
was intended for posting at the mills for the benefit of employees.
vie have never gotten out such a notice to the trade or to the
public in the past when Watson Walker, when Henry Temple died
or even when Father died and wben, of course, in each instance
someone was named to take their places. I think that news items
in the trade journals are probably sufficient for such purpose,
and I have written the ; Gulf Coast Lumberman at Hou~ton and Herb
Berckes, secretar.y-manager, Southern Pine Associationo

AT:ld

·~
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr'. Arthur

Temple, Jr

From

Arthur TempI e

March 12, 1948

If anything comes addressed to Mr. Arthur Temple,
C/o Southern Pine Lumber Company, Diboll, Texas, you
had better open it because it is probably for you.
I have just opened a letter from Herb Berckes of Southern
Pine Association, New Orleans, so addressed, but the
letter was forwarded to me from Diboll. I enclose the
contents.

AT:ld

I
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TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , J r 0

F~om

Arthur Tenple

Date

March J 2, ] 9L,8

Herb Berckes sent me a copy of his letter of March 10th to you
in which he urged you' to attend the annual meeting of Southern
Pine Association to be held in NeVI Orleans on April 7th, 8th
and 9th.
Temple and I are planning to go down for this convention and
have a double room with twin beds reserved at the Roosevelt
Hotel. I would like very much to have you join us, and if you wish to. do so, I am sure that we can have another bed or a cot
put in our room or ,we may be able to get another room.
Temple and I will drive down to Shreveport the night of April 6th
and take the T&P train to New Orleans, which leaves 0hreveport I
believe around 10:30 P. M.o You could meet us at Shreveport, or
if you preferred, you could go by Houston vdth some of the Angelina
County Lumber Company crowd, and you might be able to fly to New
Orleans with them in the paper mill plane. If I am not mistaken,
Ernest, Dave Thompson and Sonny Kurth flew over last year.
I believe that you would enjoy the convention. The program is
usually quite interesting, and you would have an opportunity to
meet a number of the leading southern pine manufacturers as well
as members of the staff of the Southern Pine Association with
whom you will no doubt have contacts from time to time.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA , TEXAS

I

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Fr>om

Arthur Temple

Date

March 15, 1948

I may not have sent you a program for the Southern Pine

Association annual meeting to be held in New Orleans on
April 7th, 8th and 9th when I sent you a copy of Herb
Berckes t letter. However, I am quite sure that I did send
you the full agenda a d~ or two ago when the letter which
. was intended for you but was addressed to me was forwarded
to me from Diboll.
If, by any chance, I am mistaken and you do not find the
complete program of the amual meeting, please advise and
I will send you one that I have or get the Association to
send you another o
I am glad that you are planning to attend the annual meeting
of SPA. I hope, however, that you will be able to get a
room at the Roosevelt instead of the Monteleon because it
would be so much more convenient.

f.l.T:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 1 '3, 1948

I saw a letter from

~die Farley to Temple recently regarding
a complaint we had had on some decking, which letter stated
we were having trouble with a leaky roof on our kilns. Eddie
was afraid that we would have other complaints and he said
that Anderson had quit selling kiln dried hardwood altogether
on thi s ac count
0

You will note a copy of a letter which I am writing Eck today
in which I discuss the advisability of modernizing more of
our kilns at Diboll. I feel that we should do whatever is
necessar,r to bring our kiln drying up to par and, as Henr.y had
alreaqy taken steps along this line by contacting Moore Dry
Kiln Company, I suggest that you take up where he left off and
follow this matter through to a conclusion.
You can probably find in the file' Henry's correspondence with
Moore Dry Kiln Company. Furthermore, Eddie is probably familiar
with what has transpiredo

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

F~om

Arthur Temple

March 17, 1948

I will submit to Marguerite, Georgie and Gertrude your request
for an option on their stocK in Temple Cotton Oil Company at
$30.00 per share, which, together with my own, would constitute
considerably in excess of 51% of the 9,296 shares outstanding.
I understand that you Mant an option to run until July 31st, the
end of the Company's fiscal year.
I would hate to see you take on such an obligation ~s would be
involved in the purchase of 51% or mqre of Temple Cotton Oil
Company stock at $30.00 per share when you are so heavily loaded
with various enterprises which require so much of your thought
even though -the financial obligation may not be so great. I
don't know what your financial obligations are but I do know that
with all of the things you are in that you have a far greater
load to carry than most men are capable of carrying, and while I
do admire your aggressiveness and your ambition, I fear that you
will break under the strain. Consequently, I do hate to see you
take on anything more, especially something that will undoubtedly
require considerable thought and work as the controling interest
in ~emple Cotton Oil Company.
You have just taken on a big responsibility in assuming the
managership of Southern Pine Lumber Company, Diboll. That is a
big job in anyone's language. I do want to see you get your outside
interests lined up so that they will not require more than casual
supervision from you, vlhich I understand is your intention. I would
like to see you have some leisure to hunt and fish, to develop the
cul tural side of your life and to give your family such part of your
time as it deserves. I do want you to get more out of life than
financial reward, but above ever.ything else I don't want you to
suffer a mental or physical breakdovm which might result from
car~ing too big a load.
I have no doubt but that you will handle the Diboll job in a satisfactory manner. I do think, however, to do so that it is going to
be necessary for _you to get your outside interests lined up so that
they will require only casual supervision from you, and to that end
I hope that you will carry out the intension which you expressed to
me when we were on our way to Texarkana for Henry' 5 funeral.
AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temp] e, .Ir.

From

Arthll r Temp) e

Date

March J

8, 19'18

Some time before Hen~ died we had some correspondence about continuing to
retain John Curren, and we decided to discontinue his retainer but to employ
him if and when we needed his services. I do~ t t know whether John Curren
was -ever advised to this effect or not but am quite sure that George Smith
will know because, if I am not mistaken, Henry was going to have George 1vrite
him.
When Eck was here a week or so ago , we discussed the advisability of continuing
to retain John Curren,and Eck agreed tha.t it might be better for us to pay him
when we used him. He said that he w~s going to see John Curren shortly and
would tell him our decision. ~ don ' t suppose that it is necessary that he be
specifically advised by each of the parties to the contract, which would include
the TSE and Temple Manufacturing Compaqy as well as Temple Lumber Company and
Southern Pine Lumber Company, because I presume that he would understand that
one, whether it be Henry or George or you, speaking for Diboll and Eck speaking
for Pineland would, in fact, be speaking for all of our allied interests. However, a copy of this lette;r is going to Eck, and I 'Would like for him to have
a very clear and definite understanding with John Curren when he sees him.

My contention was, when

Hen~

and I were discussing the advisability of retaining John 9urren further, that $5,000 per year is too much to payout for the
kind of service we have had in the past. To be sure, we used him and used him
to good advantage when the C.I.D. was trying to organize our plants at Diboll
and Pineland, but we have not used him to ~ extent in the past year, and as
far as I know everything is rurming smoothly at all of our plants at the present time with no indication of any union activity in the near future. Furthermore, under the Taft-Hartley Act we have considerably broader rights than we
had under the old ~ agner Act alone, and we do not need so lID.lch advice as to
what we can and cannot say, what we can and cannot do, and as a result I do
not think that our need of a labor expert is so apparent as it used to be.
Nevertheless, I do think that we probably would want to employ John Curren if
a need for his services should be apparent.
I suggest that you check with George Smith to see whether or not he has notified
John Curren that we do not wish to renew our contract with him after June 14th.
Eck, in the meantime, might advise you what he has done or intends to do so
t hat there vall not be any duplication o~ effort.
" 1. don't want my ideas necessarily to prevail.

If you and/or Eck fael that VJe
should continue our present contract , let's discuss the ma~ter further. He
have plenty of time.

AT:ld
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MEMORANDUM

From Office of
Arthur Temple. Jr.

Date-

,From___A~r_t_b_u_r
___T_emp~_l_eL,__Jr__• ______To

Mr.

March 19, 1949 ____
A~thur

Temple, Sr.

Subiect- - -_ _ _ _ _ __

D ar ·Dads

I note in th copy of your 1 tt r to r. E. G. Prud'homme
that in paragr p three you state th t the bonus t~ould take
the laoe of a general
e inc as e. It ~a not y intention bat this would be the e ae but that this bonu would
iva us
l1ttle apao in ' ~hlch tl e we could make 0. survey
nd job 0 aluat.lon t ble in hiob ' ~a could JustlY' study any
ra1 a and furthur adjustments of ~~ges . If this as not
your intention pless

advise,

\

fours very truly,
rthur Temple. Jr.
ATJ :lw

- Put It In Writing -
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~ SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

I

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From Arthur

Temp] e

Date March 19, ] 9LI8

•

The other day when you told me that J. Boren had quit
I intended to ask if you had been able to get him to
reconsider and stay bn . I certainly hope so because I
think that he is a good peace officer and a valuable
asset to Diboll
0

Please let me know. IncidentaJ_ly, I would like to see you
assure J o Boren and anyone else who may be concerned that
we are not going to countenance any excessive drinking or
disorderly conduct of any sort on company property, and ,
as we own the town, of Diboll , that means everything within
the tOV'1!l limits
I think it will be a very healthy way
for you to start off your management at Diboll by taking a
firm stand in this respect .
.
0

•
AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. 4rthur Temp] e , .Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 20, 1948

I didn't think that there was aqy qu~stion but that the
10% bonus to be paid on the first three months' earnings
would take the place of any general wage increase at this
time. Of course, that does not preclude the possibility
of some adjustment or even a general increase at some later
.date if an increase in wages should be deemed advisable.
As far as the present is concerned, however, I think that
the 10% bonus should suffice.
This refers to your letter of March 19th.

, AT:ld
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SOUTHER·N PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS
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SOUTHER"N PINE L ,U MBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

r
To

Mr .

Arthur Terrv1 e , .Ir.

From

" Arthur Temple

Date

March 22 , 1948

I will be interested to see hOyl] your c~mrnittee on donations works
out o One advantage that I do see is that when a man is approached
for a contribution to this or that cause he can say that he will
have to take ' the matter up with the committee beca.use it is very,
very difficult to turn down some appeals, most of w~ch I think are
good, but the line does ha.ve to be drawn somewhere. On the other
hand, I see a possible danger in that almost everyone has some pet
benevolent organization or cause, someone wanting to help the
Baptists , someone the MethodisV, someone the Boy Scouts and someone
the Salvation Army, and each one or many of these having a friend
at court might mean a greater amount in the aggregate than if one
man had the final sayo
I note you do not have on your list, enclosed vdth you)7 letter of
March 20th, the National Association of Manufacturers, the Chamber
of commer~ of the United States / and the East Texas ~ber of
Commerce ; nor do you show Texas Forestr,y Association and there
- may' be others which we are supporting and which, to be sure , may
be included in the .miscellaneous item. These are all good causes
and I think that we should continue to contribute to then4 The
National Association of Manufacturers and the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States represent business in Nashingtoh and but for
them the cause of business would not be presented adequately to
Congress and the administration. The East Texas Chamber of Commerce is doing much to promote the interest of our section of the
state and has recently undertaken a program on forestr.y which may
benefit us d1rectly.

AT :ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

I am glad to learn from your letter of March 20th that you are
anticipating a good showing on costs at Di~ll for this month. I
cannot help but think that there is room for improvement despite the
fact that I know that Henr.y gave considerable thought to this problem o
I will, of course, watch with interest the mont~y statements to see
what improvement is being made along this line.
The installation of the new turbine at mill #1 is apparently going to
make a substantial reduction in our fuel cost. We have been paying in
the neighborhood of $1,800 to $2,OOO ' per month for gas, which is a big
item, when I don't suppose any other 'm ill in the south or at least in
our section buys any fuel at all . I said any other mill ; Pineland, of
course, has been supplementing their mill waste with gas but outside
of Diboll and Pineland I don't kpow of any other mill that does. However, there may be some. Of course, our lack of mill waste for fuel
may be a good thing. If we could utilize our logs 100%, we might be
ahead even if we had to buy all of our fuel for power.

AT:ld
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TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, JrYrom

Arthur' Temple

March 22, 1948

I am sending you a letter which I have received from Rube Morriss, who
is Josh's brother,and also Technical Bulletin #1910 to which he refers.
In reply to his letter I have told Rube that I think this little treating
plant may answer our needs and at a cost which will be Justified and that
I v~ill be g~ad to discuss his proposition with him further when he comes
down.

I wish that you would please reaq this over, consider it and let me know
what you think of it. Personally, I think that the capacity will be ample
for our purpose and will give us treating not only for material for our
own use but also for shipment in mixed cars to ·our customers.
There is sone question in my mind as to whether we would want the additional equipment fortreatin_ with creosote.
Pentachlorophenol was used
extensively during the war when creosote was not available, was used to
some extent by us I believe, and R. P. Jackson of the Koppers Company
told Temple -,lebber that it was all right. It might be that this treatment
would be all that we would need. I presume, however, that there might be
some sales resistance, or more at any rate than on creosoted material,
and certainly creosote is undoubtedly proven. vlhether we would want to
go to the expense of equipping ourselves for creosote treatment is something that would have to be gone into.

AT:lc
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr. From

Arthur Templ e

Date

March 241 1945

I have just received quite a long lettl3r from Clare deakley, Vice
President and Sales Manager of Texas E~ployers' Insurance Association, quoting statistics which have been gotten up by his orgaTIization and also a letter from J. J. Collins, all furnished to combat
the argument tha t t here is a considerable advantage in having our
compensation insurance carried by an out of state company in order
that our cases may be tried in Federal court.
I presume this letter and attachments from Clare feakley will be
turned over to Jake Durham as he is looking after personnel matters
and handling our compensation insurance. I hope, however, that you
vall take a few minutes to read this file, particularly the letter
from J. J. Collins. It may be, too, that because of his experience
in handling our compensation insurance tha t Clyde can add somethingo

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

F:vom

Arthur Temple

Date

March 24, 1948

Commenting on your letter to Temple as to the most desirable location
for a treating plant:
If we should install a small plant such as that described in the bulletin
sent me by Rube Morriss, I think by all means "\ e 'Hould want to put it at
Diboll. In the first place, we would ant to use it for treating materials
for our own use and we would ant to use it for treating materials which
could be shipped in mixed carswith untreated lumber. For a small plant
I think that there would be every advantage to locating it at the mill,
but if 11e should go into treating on a large scale, v~here we 'would have to
depend on outside sources for at least a part of our supply of material
to be treated, then a location like Lufkin probably would be preferable.
Temple and I have been talking this morning about a place for the treating plant if we should decide to put it in at Diboll. I am rather inclined to a location north of the TSE building, somewhere in the neighborhood of the handle factory. Maybe we could extend the tracks serving
the handle factory to take care of the treating plant as lJ ell. I think
we would want tre plant fairly close to and accessible to the planing
mill because we {ould want to cater to mixed shipments of treated and
untreated materialo
Rube Morriss stated in his letter, which I sent to you with the bulletin,
that he would be down this way within the next eek or two. I will
discuss the installation of such a plant at Diboll with him, and if it
seems worthwhile, I may get him to accompany me to Diboll where we can
discuss the thing more definitelyo If you should contemplate a trip to
Texarkana at aQY time in the near future, you might let me know in
advance and I might get Rube to come down to meet with you, Temple and
me; though everything else being equal, I would prefer to have our
meeting in Diboll where we could probably discuss all of the factors
to better advantage.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Terrple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March 25, 1948

I am disappointed, though not surprised, to learn from your letter of
March 23rd that you have cause to be suspicious of 'what is going on
at the market a~ Diboll. I am glad that you have taken steps to have
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company's representative to check into the
market thoroughly to ascertain the true facts and develop evidence.
Some time ago, possibly a year ago, Henry and I had several conversations and quite a ,lot of correspondence about the showing of the market
at Diboll and the suspicion that he had that all was ~ot what it should
be o Vie were on the verge of letting Cruthirds go, and I think and, in
fact, thought at the time/that we should have replaced him, but the
market began immediately to show a substantial improvement, and I suppose Henry thought that the trouble had been eliminated. However, the
fact that the market did show a .good profit after barely breaking even
was sufficient evidence that something had been radically wrong.
cannot tolerate any crookedness, and if your investigation proves
that there has been any staaling of food or money or if there nas been
any dishonest practice, you have authority to make whatever change in
your judgment is necess~ , and, of course, you will have my full backing. Incidentally, if you have not done so, I think it would be well
for you to discuss the situation with Kirk Drew because I don't think
there is any question as to his integrity and loyalty to the Company,
and from the standpoint of policy I think you would want to deal through
him.
"~{e

I wish that you would keep me advised as

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur ,Temple

Date

March 25, 1948

I am planning to attend the annual meeting of stockholders of
Southland Paper Mills, Inc. in Lufkin next Tuesd~ at 11:00 A.M.
and also the directors' meeting at 2:00 P.Mo, following luncheon,
provided I am re-elected to the Board.
Mother wil:}.. probably make the trip with me, and in order not to
take her awa,y from the Red Cross any longer than necessa~ we
will get an early start from here Tuesday morning. MY intention
is to spend the night in Lufkin or Diboll, be with you vfednesday
morning and return ·home v ednesday afternoon, which I suppose will
allow sufficient time, but if for any reason I should remain with
you longer, we can possibly arrange for Mother to catch the afternoon train at Jacksonville ~ ednesday.
I wish that yo would please ·reserve at the Angelina Hotel for
Tuesday night or occupancy upon our arrival about 10:00 A.M.
Tuesday, the room which we usually have, which I believe is one
of the 29' s.
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SOUTHERN " PINE L -U MBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

From

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jro

Arthur

Date

Tem~~~1~e~__________M~a~r~cb~2~6~,~1~9~J~~8~______

My letter of March 24th, in regard to Clare ,Jeakleyt s letter

pertaining to the advantage of state courts versus federal
courts in the trial of cases arising under our compensation
insurance, may have implied that I was sending you his letter
. with the attachments. However, I understood that he had sent
copies to Diboll and I did not intend to send you this file
1l1Ji th II\Y let ter •
I received a letter from Clare vv eakley this morning, calling
II\Y attention to the fact that his letter stated specifically
that he was not sending copies to Diboll, and I had alreaqy

arranged to send you the letter which I received from him
together vrlth the attachments when I received your letter
of the 25th.
I don't think that there is anything particularly convincing
about Clare vl[e akley' S letter or his analysis of the cases which
he main thing, I think, is copy of
have arisen in the past.
J. J. Collins' lette r in which he said it was in his opinion
just about a toss-up as to whether cases are tried in state
courts or federal courts.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS .

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

March ,2 6, 1948

I am glad that Mr. Battenfield \dth Moore Dry Kiln Company has been to Diboll
and discussed with you our kiln situation.
I am not at all surprised at his conclusion about o~r kilns. They are, for
the most part, very old, obsolete and inadequate, and, as I ~ote you recently,
I think one of the best things that we can do toward modernization is bringing
our kilns up to date. I am, of course, disappointed at the estimated cost, but
that is something that we ' cannot get aJ~ from. By the way, in referring to
modernizing our kilns I have in mind, of course, the handling of lumber into
and out of ' the kilns • .
I would enjoy very much a trip to the dest Coast, but because of his experience
and interest in such things and because we may want to consider such changes
as 'wife make at Diboll for Pineland as lell, I think that it v/ould be advisable
for Eck to make the trip with you and others from Diboll, whether I go along
or not. I do think that it would be well worthwhile to make this trip unless
we could see what we want to see in the South and then discuss our plans with
1~ore Dry Kiln Company's Jacksonville, Florida, office.
I presume, ho/ever,
that you went into this wi th Battenfield, and he advised the trip to the west
Coast.
I have written you about my plans for a trip to Lufkin and Diboll primarily
for the purpose of at tending the paper mill meetings on Tuesday. I will have
all day Monday free to discuss various matters with you, and if it is necessary
or advisable for me to remain longer, we can send Mother to Jacksonville to
take the train Tuesday afternoon, but I presume our -present plans will allow
plenty of time. There is nothing particularly urgent about my getting back,
but I do have a neeting of Directors of The Texarkana National Bank ,Jednesday
afternoon and an appointment with Dr. Good to look at two moles which I think
possibly should be removed. AnY1v~, please know that I want to give you as
much time as may be needed.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

F:vom

Arthur Temple

. Date March 26, 1948

de have changed our plan; instead of driving down early Tuesday
morning and returning Ilednesday afternoon Mother and I will drive
down to Lufkin Sunday afternoon and return Tuesday afternoon after
the Southland directors I meeting. This will give me all of Monday
free.
I wish that you would please change our reservation at the Angelina
Hotel if you have made it for Tuesday night so that we will have it
for Sunday night and Ionday night.

~

T:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE L ,UM8ER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple,

Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date March 27, 1948

/'

In a letter which I received from you yesterday and in one of
our conversations when I was in Diboll last you said that you
wanted to have an engineer make a map of the Diboll plant.

,ve have such a· 1I18.p, 'which I am sure is quite accurate, and it
may be sufficient in all respects for your purpose. It is one
made up by the insurance companies' engineers. I am quite sure
that George Smith has at least one of these maps, but if he
does not have one that he can burn over to you, I am sure that
I have one somewhere in my office and I will try to locate it
for you.
.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

lic. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

· Arthur Temple

Date

March 29, 1948
Dictated 3/28/48

I have a letter from r. Taylor of Peat, Manvick,
Mitchell and Compaqy, Dallas, asking that the reports on Temple Lumber Company, Houston, be returned to
him in order that some orthvvhile changes suggested
by Styles may be made.
I wish, therefore, that you would please return the

copy v.hich you have, the one '[hich you took back with
you hen you vere here for the Temple Cotton Oil Company
directors' meeting on March 15th. I will be glad to let
you have a revised copy if you wish it.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXA.RKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 1, 1948

In view of our conversation with Mr. Bosworth and 1tr. Mandeville last Tuesday
morning, I think the only thing for us to do at Diboll is to mark time and await
the outcome of the hearing on the Mansfield Hardwood Lumber Company case in
Shreveport later this month. I don't think that we should make any definite
dec;ision as to our future course until we knov~ whether or not we will have available to us from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet of Government timber allocated under
the Federal law to promote sustained yield operations.
If we can be assured of an additional supply of Government timber under this
Federal law, which we can obtain without competitive bidding, for a period of
25 ~ears, then I think we will, be safe in setting our production on the present
level and making such investment in modernization and improvements as will be
justified by such a program. Otherwise, I think ve would want to give serious
consideration to reducing our output to l,?50,000 feet per month to adju~t our
production to what Kenneth and Dave say we can afford to take off of our fee
lands for the next 15 years, and if we should do this, I think it might be well
to abandon our present facilities (Mill #1 , etco) and install new, modern, efficient facilities. It -m ight not be necessary to abandon Mill 1/1 especially since
we have just installed a new turbine at a cost of approximately $40,000.00 although
this probably could be used to advantage to power the new mill. Anyway, that is
something that can be-considered when we know what we can depend upon from the
Goverrunent.
I think that we had an awfully good meeting at Diboll Monday night, and it was
gratifying to see decisions made and a definite course laid out both for the
logging of the so-called Hull timber .and our future opera~ions. Everyone seems
to be ~nterested and working togethe~solving our problems.
At the meeting of stockholders of Southland I had the privilege of moving that
the office of a third vice-president be created in order that Mr. McHale might
be elected to that position, and Mr. McHale was at the meetingo Later, at the
directors' meeting, he was elected Vice-President and Manager, along with other
officers, and I could not make- the motion on that because I Has up for re-election.
The main thing discussed at the Southland directors' meeting was the installation
of a third newsprint machine. I opposed any action at this time because of uncertain conditions. I argued that if we had war vvith Russia or even threat of
war as we have now that this inflationary trend- would be continued, and we would
be building at peak prices,at a cost, in fact, estimated by ~rnest of $10,000,000,
while if we waited a few years, until another depression comes, we would be able
to build maybe for half the present cost; further, that it would be mighty bad
to be loaded with qebt and have to payoff with dollars worth two or three times
what they are worth today vvhen the depression comes. It was decided to wait
five or sixmonths to see what develops.
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Page Two

In the discussion of wood I menti oned that the paper mill was not taking all
of the wood that the lumber companies would like to sell, and Ernest said that
he had told you only a few days before that they would take all of the pulpwood that we wanted to sell, and I told him that you had mentioned your conversation to me and that we were pleased at the prospect .
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April l, 194.$

In talking vdth you this morning about the gabardine
topcoat which I think I left in room 429 at the mgelina
Hotel when we checked out Tuesday afternoon, I failed to
ask you to be sure to let me know " hether or not it was
found and will be for arded to me
Of course, I would
like to kno ,,~ 'w hether the coat was found in order that I
may try to figure out jus t 1Jhat happened to it if it was
not left in the room. Please, therefore, let me know
vJhat you le am from the Arigelina. .

T:ld

NLBCO.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
DIBOLL, TEXAS

To

'Mr . Arthur Temple
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
nmOLL, TEXAS
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, J r

0

From

Arthur Temple

Date

~pril 2,

19W3

--------------~----~-----------

I asked you by letter on March 29th to return the
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company report on the
Temple Lumber CO~Dany retail division in order that
I might send it into Dallas for certain revisions.
I have not yet r€ceived this copy from you and now;
to save time, I suggest that you send it directly to
Peat, . Marwick, 1litchell and Company, Mercantile Bank
Building, Dallas 1, Texas, marked for the attention
of Mr. Frank C. Tayloro
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS '

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Date

Arthur Temple

April 2, 1948

I

In the event v"'le are not successful in '\jorking out a deal with the U. S. Government

for them to supply us with from 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 feet per year in order to
maintain our present production and it becomes necessary to adjust our production
to accord vvith what Dave and Kenneth think we can afford to take from our own fee
lands, I figure that a 40-hour week for 1lill #1 would just about do the job.
On the basis of 8,500 fe et per hour at Mill #1 and a 40-hour week we would have a
production of 340,000 feet per week; figuring 50 weeks to the year would give us
17,000,000 feet annually, which would be about in line with ~hat Dave and Kenneth
recommended, allowing 2,000,000 feet to be purchased on the outside, and, of course,
this production at Diboll could pos sibly be supplemented ~vith lumber purchased from
little millso
The only question under this set-up is whether we could operate at any profit. It
would, of course, be necessary to make some cut in personnel and reduce our overhead in other ways, and I think we should be gi vibg some thought to vJhat we 00 uld
do to determine whether or not a 40-hour week at Mill #1 would work out. He might
have to mal)e some adjustment in wages, no doubt ,we would have to in order to
compensate the men for what they would lose in take-home pay by reduction in
working time from the present 55 hours per week to 40 hours. I am, of course,
hopeful that we will be able to make some satisfactory arrangement for Government timber, but a reduction 'in running time to adjust our produc,t ion to what we
can afford to take from our ovvo lands would be the next alternative in my opinion.
I am not toosanguine about the prospect of our being able to supplement the
supply of logs from our own la.nds with purchasailogs or timber except for small
quantities which we may pick up from time to time from the Government on competitive bidding, and judging by the past this would not amount to a great deal o

AT:1d

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
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April 3, 1948

Mr. Arthur Templ e , Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur :
\:Jhen I 'w rote you severa.+ days ago and suggested that some of us
might take stock in a bank to · be organized to operate at Diboll,
I had in mind, of course, that some experienced banker would
approve such an undertaking . As a matter of fact, however , I
don't see how a bank at Diboll could be expected to operate at
a profit since it would operate largely for the convenience of
our people there, cashing checks and performing similar services :
there would be little or no opportunity for the lending of money
at moderate rates of interest , and I am sure that we would not
favor " anything else .

I have received a copy of H. J . Shands' letter to you indicating
that he will give some thought to organizing a bank at Diboll.
I think it is well that he should do so and I, for one, would be
inclined to be guided largely by his judgment . I am sure that
he would not advocate anything that is not thoroughly sound.
truly,
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SOlJTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr . \rthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Te JQple

Date

April 3, 19l.J3

I know you have told me not to serid you the Report for
The Business Jixecutive. However, there is so much good
tlmeat" in it that I cannot understand why you do not
want to read it. I hope you will read the report attached.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA, TEXAS

To

Mr_e Arthur _IeJnple J Jr.

From

Arthur Temp] e

Date

April 5, 1948

I am sorry that you will be una,bIe to go to New Orleans for the
Southern Pine Association and Southern Pine Industry Committee
meetings because I would like for you to participate in the discussions, and I would particularly 'like for you to meet some of
the leaders in th7; industry. However, there viili be another time,
and you rnig~t feeteven more like going a year from now after you
have become more thoroughly adjusted to your new line of work.
I VJil1 try to get a Pullman reservation for Lee Estes out of
Shreveport either on the T&P with Temple and me or on the L&A,
and I will let you know just as soon as I hear from the ticket
office, not later than tomorrm{, Tuesday, morning so that Lee viII
know what to depend upon.
I v~ill also handle ~ckt s reservation at the Roosevelt Hotel o
1iother said this morning that she ~ould like very IInlch to be going
to New Orleal1s ~Ji th me but, of course, realized that it Jould be
impossible to get a room. Now" that she vvill be confronted with
the possibility of having a room I really doubt that she viII go
because she is always so reluctant to take much time off from the
Red Cross. However, it will be entirely up to her. In any event,
I will either hold the reserv~tion for our use if sh~ goes \uth
me or will cancel it.

---~--""------....

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDEN T
HENRY G . TEMPLE . V I CE·PRES . 8< GEN . MGR .
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

!r. Arthur Temple, Jro

From

Arthur TempLe

Date

April 6 , 194$

My first reaction when I read your letter of April 5th in regard to
the proposed sale of Judge l~nton's camp to Bob~j Farley, Kenneth
Nelson and one of Dave Kenley's boys was. that we ought not to approve
it. On second thought, however, I wonder if we can afford to turn
down Kenneth IIelson and Bobby Farley if they Vlill confine their activities
to the area immediately adjacent to the camp and not do any hunting beyond
the slougho
It would be rather difficult,I think, to turn these men d01~ in view of
the fact that other individuals have their own private camps. I believe
you have one, Dave has one, and there may be others dth which I am not
familiar. As a matter of fact, as far as Kenneth and Bobby are concerned
I don't suppose there ould be any strong objection but I don't know Dave's
boy, don't lmow what sort of character he is or whether he would be a
nuisance or not.
I certainly do think that we ought to draw the line somewhere, and I
would not consider for a minute extending such a privilege to anyone on
the outside or to anyone to whom vle felt no obligation. The question
inunediately arises, however, as to what \~e v ould do if someone like Herb
Vhite wanted to build a camp. I donlt see how we could afford to turn
someone like Herb doviD if le were willing for Kenneth and J;3obby r arley
to have their private camp. .-Ie might say that we are opposed to private
camps generally and do not want any more than we now have, but that argument could be countered with the statement that Judge Minton's camp is
already there, and it would not mean another one for these boys to take
it over.
rankly, I don't see any real objection to Judge llinton's proposal.
However, if you can think up any valid argument against the sale, I
would be disposed to go along with you and back you up on any policy
that might be adopted based on sound reason.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr

0

From

Arthur Temple

I haven't heard anything from row sist~rs in regard to an
option on their Temple Cotton Oil Company stock except
indirectly from Gertrude, 1liho wrote' Temple that she did
not see anything to be gained by selling her stock at the
price suggested at the present time. None of them has said
anything to me in response to the letter which I wrote each
of them shortly after our meeting on March 15th.
Under the circumstances I think the best thing for you to
do is to forget about buying a controlling interest in '
Temple Cotton Oil Company. As for me, I would be willing
to let you have my stock at the price contemplated in your
request for an option, but, of course, to buy mine would
not accomplish your purpose, namely to acquire controlling
interest.
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'rthur Te pI , Jr .
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

· To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

~rthur

Temple

Date April 9, 1948

It is hard to know what to do about getting a new 0adillac .
Certainly, I would hate to sell my present car before I have a
new one and, as a result, be on foot. 7his would be' inconvenient
even for a short time, and from the experiences of others which
I have observed it might be for quite a long period. HO~Tever, I
did call C. E. Sharpe, who deals in used cars, and told him that
I vrould sell my car for :;P3 , OCO. He said that he viould c all up
SOme connection of his, I ' suppose in Dallas, and would let me know o
Not know~ng when I might get a new car I am just a little bit
uneasy for fear he might call and tell me he has a sale for ~ car .
I don I t think that I would want to take Sally Hunter up on hi s
proposition. I am not so anxious for a 1948 model Cadillac that
I would want to trade mine in or let 3ally sell it when I would
not know what I '\lvould get for i.to
S a matter of fact, I am not
inclined to get a new car unless I can get within 500 of the
cost of a new car for my 1946 model .
J

Under the circumstances, therefore , and in order to let Sally
know something definite, I guess the best thing to tell him is
that I would not want to obligate myself for a new ca.r uniess
I know that it will not cost more than $500 difference .
Thanks for serving as an intermediary in this instance o

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From

i-rthur Temple

Date

'prjl 9, 1948

I am sorry that you could not get to New Orleans for the annual meeting of
the Southern Pine Association. Ho·w ever, since you ,~ere tied up and could not
get there the first day, and as Temple, Eck and I were planning to leave at
the end of the second day, I think it would have been hardly worth your while'
to come over yesterday morning, as we discussed, and return this rwrning ~Jith
Ernest and his crowd in the paper mill plane. You would have had very little
time in New Orleans, and ·w hile .lou might have met a good many of those in
attendance, you [ould not have been able to participate in much of the program.
Ho~ever, one of the outstanding features, in my opinion, was an address by
Colonel Greeley, former Chief Forester of the United states, who painted a
ve~J beautiful picture on timber growing in the 00uth.
I have asked Herb Berckes
to send me two or three printed copies of this address, and I will send you one
if they are available. On the vhole, the convention ~Jas not of any great interest to Temple and me and, as a consequence, I was quite ready to leave last
night
0

I found on my desk when I returned to the office this morning your letter of
April 8th giving lIlB figures for the month I s operation. The showing v~as certainly splendid, and if I am not mistaken, it las the best month in Diboll's
history. A.t any rate, I don't recall any month vhere they have done any better.
I am awfully glad that you are watching the various items entering into our
·overall cost so closely, and I am sure that this interest on your part is going
to bear fruite It is indeed gratifying to know that our cost is down by such
'an appreciable amount, and I will be i~terested to examine closely the monthly
statement when it comes in to see just where and how this was accomplished 0
Eck told me that he was arranging to let you have something like 3,000,000 feet,
as I recall, from up around Timpson. I am sure that this vall be a desirable
acquisition for Diboll. ~ck talked to me about the price to charge Diboll,
and I told him that I thought .;;>20~00 would be all right. Hmlever, this is
something that might be negotiated in a liberal give and take spirit on both
sides o

AT:ld
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pril 9, 1948

I ot v1th Clnyte ini on this mornin 1n Lufkin
nd arrang d to have Sara Dell write a story about
our fore try tudent pry
ioh she 1s oin to send
·o ut today for i e uta e und y p p-~
F ea ier a reed
to u
it on ,he front p e of the Lu kin D 11y e s that ls, the story It
01n
0 send h
today - nd
eloud t Huntington 1
Iso going to front page it .
oth the Lufk n 1 s nd th
ngelina County e:t
vill h va
vrite-up bout it be ore he party nd
also~ after the party.
ile N6 r at it va wi ht
as ~ell spread the story not only 1n n ml1n
county,
but throu hout the st te .
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This orn n
r. Fr man iri
e in ref'erence to tIe ice deal .
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~odville

c lIed -

He
ys that h
can a t rid of al of his ic aurin the
er
onths vithout ny trouble and did not see anxious
to
ke us the ce 1 ~ o~ er d hi
31 tant 1n
~Joodv111e
he oth r
y . He 'lev r $ he
de
a count-

er nro osition, to v1t: If Ie 1 11 contract 1bh
m for our ice need for the entire y ar , in other
ord , our tot 1 ~ce b slne s ~o t Ive .ont s Ie vi1I su ply t at th rty cent pLr hundred -f
-II co e and rt it . I told him I QuI Ie
kno v.• l ater .

:1
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April

, 19 8 *

am sandin you tad y under sepe ta cover ,
copie of United Ga Lo , a aonthly pub1icat·on
out for the e _loy es of tl~ nlted as Camp ny
the Un-ted .as Pip Line Co pany .
ccording to
editor , r . O. C. I vine rl0 is! ted 1 )011 t'vlce ,
the circula ion of this
azine is about six thous nd per onth· Ith each mplo e
tt1n 0
free .

tvo
put
and
the

T e lead rtlcle entitled ' a ur ~ l a and th
Lumber Indu' t y' as ."lri tten nrin!.1pall y bout P neland for the eason that Irvine thought Pineland ' s
dl versi.fic t on voul d 1. va 1 lore a tar! 1 to rl te
about .
.ny y , it is a pr t Y oood article and r
1
g od free publ c ty for ample Lumb r Co pany and
outhern P ne , a
~el1 as Te ple- 'hlte .
f

J :1

y
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TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temp] e , .Jr.

From

rthur Temple

Date April 9 J 1948

I am sending you a notice of state meetings which are to be held
by Southern Pine Inspection Bureau although this will probably
come to your attention directly.
I would like for you to attend the meeting to be held at Lufkin
on May 5th, particularly to meet
bert Boisfontaine, SecretaryManager of the Bureau, who, I think , is a very able fello"V. He
'fas connected with the Southern Pine Association and Vias, I be.lieve ,
assistant secretary until the Bureau was formed, when it was necessary
to divorce the grading, grademarking , etc e from the \ssociation under
the Government's insistence to avoid violation of the Federal AntiTrust statutes . '

AT:ld

.'
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SOUl1HERN PINE INSPECTION BUREAU
f-tk

SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION

B. E. KENNEY. CHAIRMAN. PORT ST. JOE. FLA.
B. A. MAYHEW. VICE-CHAIRMAN. FORDYCE. ARK.
A. S. BOISFONTAINE. SEC.-MGR .• NEW ORLEANS. LA.

CANAL

BUILDING

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

April 6, 1948
STATE MEETINGS OF SUBSCRIBERS
TO SUBSCRIBERS AND OTHER MANUFACTURERS OF SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER:
As it was found last year that the
tended the state meetings of subscribers was
having similar meetings each year, our Board
held in New Orleans today approved plans for
of Bureau subscribers as follows:

sentiment of those who atunanimously in favor of
of Governors at a meeting
the holding of ten meetings

Richmond, Virginia (Hotel John Marshall)
Raleigh, North Carolina (Hotel Sir Walter)
Columbia, South Carolina (Hotel Columbia)
Jacksonville, Florida (Hotel Mayflower)
Macon, Georgia (Hotel Dempsey)
Montgomery, Alabama (Hotel Jefferson Davis)
Meridian, Mississippi (Lamar Hotel)
Alexandria, Louisiana (Bentley Hotel)
Lufkin. Texas (Hotel Angelina)
Little Rock, Arkansas (Hotel Marion)

April 20
"
21
"
22
"

23

"

27

tt

28

"

29

May
"
"

4
5
7

In keeping with the schedule that has been followed in the past,
the meetings will all convene at 10:00 A, M. and adjourn prObably between
2:00 and 3:00 P. M. Arrangements will be made for luncheon to be served
in an adjoining room so as to conserve time and facilitate the program.
The member of t.he Board from the state in which the meeting is held will
act as Chairman, and the writer as well as other members of the staff will
be on hand. Manufacturers of Southern Pine who are not subscribers to
the Bureau will be very welcome at these meetings.
The details of the program have not yet been worked out, but
it is our feeling that ample time should be provided for a discussion of
the revision of the grading rules. Within the next few days, you will
receive a rough draft of the revised rules, refleoting the changes approved
by committees of subscribers appointed some months ago by the Board of
Governors. While final action on these rules will not be taken until
the next meeting of the Board, which will probably be held the latter part
of May. the state meetings will enable subscribers and others to secure
additional information as to the reasons for the changes that are proposed.
At the meetings, subscribers will also have an opportunity to discuss other
aspects of the SPIB program and make nominations for members of the Board
for the ensuing year.
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-aWe hope that all subscri'bers will arrange to be represented at
their state meeting. Those who are located in states in which meetings
will not be held are urged to attend the one tha.t is most convenient.
In order that we may make the necessary luncheon reservation, we would
appreciate it if you will promptly let us know how many representatives
your company will have in attendance at your state meeting.

Yours very truly,
SOUTHERN PINE INSPECTION BUREAU

~ho~---.-.
ASB/lk
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Jr

pI'! 1 10, 1948

ear Dad:
In eply to y ur Ie
te. vour di'cu s·on ~ith ck

of April 9 -n

e ard

rud'h rome,

o·hav
tentatively a ~ r ad on . pr ce ~ fifteen dollars
,hi h , 1n vie; 0 th f ct t t t is so £ r fro
Lufkin , I think f i r . Th·s is still open for discuss on, hoy.v r , but QuId r t er not g v it up around
c n helpit .
ally Hunter expect

in

n th

next

~

i

days .

ek at the outside .
vhaI'pe nd l e t
e kno

~

a

aroon

I

auld say

dl11ac for you

ithin

Ie re check ,i h Ch_rli
he t to AO .

Yours v ry truly ,

Arthur

empIe , Jr .
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.rthur Temp10, ·r.

ad:

I have already
reservltions for t e
_eve 1 of us have

the letter req estlng
t n t ufk1n on ay 5 .
r an e' ants to tt .nd.
Yours very tru·y ,

rthur T mple, Jr .
~T

:1
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rthur Temple, Jr .

Dear D d:
I re a ·d to the uto ob Ie for ~r . ~ -I rona ,
ekre
avl1y ob11(;;)ate on automob11's for our 0 'n
.eople be e in -boll . Our records indic e th
r . Kr ne got an utomob: 10 throu' us so e .t m
0,
.. t Ie t '8 ord r d it .
h va bout our thOU3c: n
neople e have to leor ft r do n here llue all he
ret 1 ya ds and I don ' t hlnk th
v
~ n extend
our ctivities to Oh 0 t t is p rt c 1 r ti e .
I

.J

Yours v ry truly,

rthur Temple , Jr.
A'IJ: l

,

.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

}. pril l2 , 19'-12

I have a copy of the Peat,. Marwick, Mitchell and Company

report on the examination of accounts for Temple Lumber
Company, Pineland, for the year ended October 31, 1947,
which I will be glad to send you if you would like to
have it. On second thought, I am sure that you are interested and will send this copy to you under separate
covero

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

'To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Aprj 1 12, J 9~8

I am enclosing a page advertisement by General Electric torn from the
last issue of The Saturday 'vening Post.

This GE refrigerator is the type ~ihich I "\ ould like to have except in
a larger model, one of about 13 cubic-foot capacity. This capacity
would
be in addition to the capacity of the freezing unit.
I think that this GE refrigerator "lath a separate freezing unit,
operated by an independent mechanism, is just e~actly 1Jhat I need.
I don't thin.k that lITe have enough need for anyt ..ling like a four-foot

freezer such as you have, but, on the other hand, the small freezing
compartment in our present refrigerator is always j anuned full, and
it is very inconvenient to get food in and out, and, of course, when
we use it for food, we are unable to freeze the ice cubes o
I will appreciate it very much if you will have your man at Rusk be
on the lookout for one of these units big enough to take care of our
needs, one 'l,lith a,pproximately 13 cubic-foot capacity, and I 'flould
like to kno~.". if he would have an opportunity to sell our · rigidaire
13-foot capacity, 'hich was purchased I believe in 1941 or 1942. It
was one of the last produced before production stopped due to the war.
It is in first-class condition,and the only reason I ould consider
disposing of it for a new one, of course, is that I would like to
have a combination freezer and refrigerator.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN P,NE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

From

lIr. Irthur Temple, Jro

Ar.thur Temple

Date

April 12, 1948

I don't have anything definite from Charles Sharpe on my 1946 model
62 Cadillac, but I called him this morning and he said that he was
expecting a man here today arld he might be able to let me know something right away Unless you do hear something definite from me in
the next day or two, therefore, I wish that you would ask Sally
Hunter to call me when he gets the new model, ear-marked for me, and
if I don't have a sale to Charles Sharpe or someone else, I might
try to find out from Sally what he thinks that he would be able to
get for my car.
0

I received a letter from Emil Krone yesterday stating that he had
got ten his e 1 S 'ldill.sc, and he was very IInlch. pleasErl. \ ith it
He said
that the performance is considerably inproved. I am still not enthusiastic about the new model and have been thinling somewhat 'of waiting
to look at the new Lincoln, which the local dealer told me would be
out or at least he would have one by April 20th. However, I have always
been prejudiced in favor of General 1'otors products and against Ford
products. I understa~d, though, that the new Lincoln will be entirely
new throughout.
0

Some fellow
I wonder if
there would
new one has

AT:ld

told me yesterday that the new Cadillac had a"softll top.
the new car is as safe as the old one, that is, whether
be as much protection if the car turns over because the
so much more glass and apparently less support for the top.
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prill..."

Dear J a :

I.

G.
and th oth,l - . jor anuf c t ure s of' e frigerator
re no t uttl
out th type refr i~5er tor
you
nt . I av
lreacy told the G. 4. m n ~nnt
you
nted r.:Ind s soon . s it is avail ble I as ~' ure
you you w1l1 let it .

Yours very truly,

Arthur Te pIs , Jr .

1948
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple,

Jr.~

From

Arthur Temple

Date

4.pril 12, ] 948

Mr. E. G. Prud'homme

IUthough I am very much in favor of our adding to our timber growing . lands
. in order to assure sustaine9. yield operations, I realize that we are now
probably at the top of an inflationary trenq. and any prices that we might
pay are peak prices, that if and when a depression comes, and I think I
am conservative in saying if a depression comes because I think it is really
inevitable, we will probably be able to buy timber growing land at Fices
considerably under prices which prevail today_

It is difficult, if not
follow. I do think, ho
today is 1rorth only 50%
any large amounts vhere
over a long pull.

impossible, to lay·dovvn any hard . and fast rule to
ever, that ye ought to bear in mind that the dollar
of its normal value and that we ought not to invest
we cannot see that we are getting our money 1 s worth

, I don 1 t think that we will ever see low prices on timber and timber growing
land which have prevailed at times in the pasto On the other hand, I do

think that present prices cannot be expected to hold o My thought, therefore, is that every opportunity should be weighed ver.y carefully w~th the
value of the dollar now and in times of depression and also should be considered prices which we may be expected to obtain for our lumber when the
present boom period sUbsides. Certainly, I don't want to throw any cold
water on our efforts to add to our timber growing land, but I do think
that it may be well to throw out this word of cautiono

AT: ld
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prl1 13, 19

r Dud:

Yo r n
laroon color

C dillac sho Id be .n t~is
K in
nd I feel S lr th t ',e c n at you
so .. N ere beteen three thou and and th1rty- t JO fif'Y
for your old c r . I sol. ~-n last ni ht f r th1rtyfl va hundred 011 Xl and t thll. t t me 1e in c t d
. th· .. t th1rty- t~ 0 fi ty 19t t be b ut t e pric he
co Id u1ve on yours . PI a e let e kno
t
nt 0 do abnut t' is .
' m
lou for ou
come do n ny ay in the n s future so should suge t th,t you v t ,until y ur nav c r is h re nnd
at that tL
you can drive do~n
~

Yours ve -y tr ly ,

Arthur T

. Ie , Jr .
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April 13, 1948

ad:

In re rd to the urchase of fe lands for the
future, e are follo ' liin t is policy: to bu lar e
tr ets of your
ti. . be ,her t e - Ina of the present
stand of
. t b r 1 not over thirty dollar and
can be 10 ~ed i
edlately, 1 avin
stand of young
1mb r for the future t no cost to ourselves . ~lso,
are fi urin on purchasing t 0 or thr e tr ets
at pr cas that ithin eight years . il1 make ood
·11 tl n
nd us bout ten doll s
s v ti ber and
per thousa.nd lth no value to the land . I think
that e can count on ten dollars being a fa r price
o 10 k for t the botto~ nd e hope to inc a e
our fa lands to approx ately t 0 hundred thirty th usand
acres on the~ deal co in the next y r or t ."~o .
t present
./e ave
)T'O ,:i 4ately t vO hundred three thous nd serps .
Tt loo~s pretty g od to e on the surface and ~e are.
rocedln cautiously ~ 0-1 thou h
va is very nxlous to
nake s me pretty f st d 91s . I have kindly held him
in check _nd
believe -0 re etting the best of the
deal that co e along .
1

Your

Arthur

v

y truly,

e pIe, Jr .
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pri1 13, 1948

Jr .

Dear

~e.d:

CO~

I am returling under aeper-ate co er the signe
udi t . On

y of the Te ple IJumber Com ~eny 1947

of the.

r. tch 11

s

lIed d rect to

nd Co pany .

nk

e from

eat , or ick,
ny 'J y .

ou very much

ours ve y truly,

.... rthur T

pl . Jr .
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pr11 13,

pI

Dear Dad :
I t~ lked to artin ies recently
t r he ant
cv r the Act · ~overnin the e er 1 Fore t ervice t s
sale of timber and he .'J s very pos tive in ,1s opin-

n that va ld not "ant any part of this . r )lan
to di cus it furthur ,1th hi luter, but he is very

much opposed to th
feels th t it is a

deal

or

ever 1 reasons .

lIe

overnment att mpt to take over
controll of private lands and I don't knox ....ethe
e 1s co~rect or not , but ' t lenst it be rs loa ng

ATJ:lrv

948
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

/

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

F:vom

A.rthur Temple

Date April ·14, 194IS

I am not surprised that Martin Dies does not look with
favor upon a sustained yield operating contract with the
Government. If I am not mistaken, he advised Henry some
time ago just as he has advised you o
I don I t know that his objection is ·well founded. Certainly,
speaking generally, I would rather not make any cutting

contract with the Government because we know that the Government is h,ard to deal with, but I have understood from BOS\ilorth
that any contract He may enter into is subject to cancellation
dn rather short notice and by either party. Furthermore, he
. has talked very fair and ha.s indicated that it is the purpose
of the Government to work out something for the benefit of
the company and the community, and certainly they Vlould not be
accomplishing their purpose, as it is set out in the law, if
they were hard-boiled and arbitra~ and insisted upon regulation under which a private corporation could not operate.
No doubt ~rnest Kurth has given consideration to tnis matter,
and you might discuss it vvith him.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

1 r . Art.hur Temnl e, ,Ir o

From

Arthur Templ e

Date

April 14, 1948

Confirmi..ng my 'phone conversation· with you, what I would like to do
is to drive my car down to Galveston for the convention and pick up
my new Cadillac in Lufk~n on the way back. Unless I should hear something from you to the contrary in ·the meanwhile, therefore, Templ~ and
I will leave here after lunch on Sunday and will spend Sunday n:j.ght. ~n
Diboll, and li' e would like very Imlch to have you join us for the rest of
the trip to Galveston.
Je will probably stay in Galveston uIltil Jednesday
and then drive to Diboll .lednesday afternoon and spend the night there,
e~ter doing a little visiting in Houston Jednesday morning
T

If I can get from $3 ,000. 00 to ~3,250 .00 for my present car, I vnll be
delighted, and I will be satisfied rdth the maroon although I would
prefer the belden blue. The maroon color on my 1946 car has held up
awfully well, as you knovv, but this is probably due to the fact that
I take awfully good care of my car and keep it under cover and out
of the sun most of the -time . I have thought that I would like to wait
and see lhat the new Lincoln is like, but I don't feel t lt I cc.-ill afford
to lose any opportunity to get as much as ~3 ,OOO. lO or more for my car,
and I doubt if I could do as well on a trade-in for a Lincoln or on an
outright sale here.
s a matter of 'fact , I have offered my car to
Charles Sharpe for '\,3,000.00 and have heard nothing further from him.'
I do hope that you II/ill be able
vvould be a good opportunity for
stay in Galveston, Temple and I
and I kno1v that both of us will

to go do ~n to Galveston with uS o It
a visit, and, as for the length df our
q,re not committed for any defini te tiMe,
really prefer to cut our stay short.

Since dictating the above I have checked on the ·time of th~ meeting of
the dvisory Committee of Lumbermen r s Underwx:iters, 'which committee I
am on, and I find tha.t it meets for breakfast at 7: l,,5 lJ:onday morning.
Th3t changes my plan considerably. Accordingly, TeMple and I will
leave here Sunday morning, will be in Lufkin for lunch, and vve can go
on dO'ln to Galveston Sunday afternoon. If, by any chance, Sally would
like for me to leave my car with him while 'rye go to Galveston, I suppose
we could go dovm in your car, and yet that could not be because you have
sold your Cadillac and I am sure you would have to lea.ve your Chrysler
with J:,1ary . In any event, we vliill see you Sunday about noon unless I
should' hear from you that Sally is not reasonably sure that he Hill have
the new car for me to drive back next Thursday •

•

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple .. Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

I have just received your telegram stating that there is nothing
definite on my car or Temple's but ·that you feel sure mine will
be available by next vednesday.

re viII car~J out the plan outlined in my letter to you yesterday,
that is, the second plan, to leave here Sunday after breakfast, be
in Lufkin for lunch or dinner and then drive on down to Galveston •
.lhile it would be somewhat easier, perhaps, to go by train, vve
would have to leave here on the Sunshine Special very early Sunday
morning in order for me to be in Galveston for the breakfast meeting of the \dvisory Committee of 'Lumbermen's Underwriters Monday
morning, and in order to pick you up and have a visit lith you
and on the chance ~hat a new car will be availa.ble for me by the
time we get back to Lufkin from the convention, I believe that it
is best for us to make the trip by care
I received a letter from

HarF~
alker indicating that he might
join us at Lufkin or Diboll if we are goin~ by car. I am writing
him just what our plans are and I suggested that he contact you
on arrival at Lufkin if he decides to make the tripe

A thought has just occurred to me: as long as we are going to be
in Houston I wonder if there would be any opportunity for us to
pick up a neVi Cadillac at the distributors, \/hich might give me
the opportunity to select sorre color other than ma.roon. I don't
object particularly to the maroon but, generally speaking, I don't
think that it holds up as well as some other colors, and while I
kno~ that I would prefer the belden blue, I might even take a
dark green or something else in preference to the maroon. However,
I doubt if the Houston distributor would have much, if anything,
to select from, and, certainly, I vJould not want to suggest anything
that might hold up the dea.l.

T:ld
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rthur Temple, Jr.

r. Arthur Temple

pril 16,. 1948

Dear Dad:
Attached you
Creosoting Co pany

111 find

1 tt e r

rom the Lufkin

hlch. I believe, 1 self-explanatory. Ho ever, I auld like to at te that the
65.000.00 e~tloned is th purchase price of their
stock: tb t Is, e ould ssume 11 assets and l1abil1tl ' . This doe not look b d on first gl nce.
btl
lld like to have an apprais 1 ro some one
like
I

111 expect you

th you to

alveston.

fo~

lunch Sunday and

111 go

Yours very truly,

Arthur Tem Ie, Jr.
i]\ T: 1

En 1:
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Temple, Jr.

April 16, 1948

De r Dad:
I have turned the note n regard to the Hallam
111 over to Dave Kenley's depart -ant nd he 1s go ng
to ake a routine check on the matter. I don't like
o tu n these tbin s do n lthout look ng them over.

Yours very truly,

Ar hur Temple, Jr.
A

:1
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April

De r D d:
If y u st1l1 h v the statement f~o the Lufk~n
Creosotln Co pany in your files I auld apprecl te
it if you ould
turn it to u •

Your

very trul ,

Arthur T

ATJ:i

iJ

Ie

r

21~

1948
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr .. Arthur

As re uested i

Date

April

our letter of A ril 21st, I am returni g a
letter ~rOf1 Lufkin Creosoting omp
, I _~, together rdt~1 t~ e':'r
1:; . Clnce .sheet an cost s atement
s of arch ... &t, 91+8, ~ so
an itemized list of 8.ccounts receivable and acco - ts ayable.

AT :ld

1948
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April 22 , 1948

ad :

11 t a recent meetin 0 t ' l
emorlal Hospital the fol loiin

0 rd of
ireotor of the
action NSo reco ended .

Each
1s to 00 b ck 0 i
c. p ny ~n request
approval 0
d(ltion~l . 2 h . OO per roem er
ncrease for the
yonr 1948 ,
iill br ng ~ur fUnds on hand up to helf a
million d lIar... . It 1as then d cided to make , a four per cant
bone 1ssu :It} e eb of the compt:nles subscrib1n th.ir pro
r ta p r-t of tbe bond s . rrh.ts 1 along the line tha t 16 ha.d
talked .arlier and I am. re that you endorse th s . This ,
of C01.lrSe, 1" all subject to elearnace frl"'.k our u
ccountants and jr . John Rec" itt 1s lnv st1.gating this thoroughly .
t S 01 ti. ,e as full 1nf rm8.ti n ' is ~ v 11 bI I.: 1 ~ont-:..ct
you
~d.'J, c n naIl a Directors
eetin 1:f nece sary to
appDo e )u .. baa of t_ e", e bonds .
J:

J.Cc tal me b rahlp nON looks like about four thousand
nd the a bove figures are based on tha. t number. This '/111
be Dout 83,000 . 00 .orth of' bonds for u •
~

Yours very truly,

Arthur Te ple, Jr .
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

From

(\.rthur Tenple

Date april 22 , 1948

R. P o J acksm , Vice President of the Koppers Company, read me
on the telephone some letters which he had received from their
Houston and Pittsburg offices about the sale of poles and/or
pilj ng by the R . ~ . • Treat.ing 71ant at Lufkin to Southern ine
Lumber ~omp8.ny. ,~hile he does not want to embarrass us or C:luse
us any trouble, he does want to get together any information he
can to prove that these people have been selling trea.ted material
beyond the aut~orization of their charter .
t

I told Jackson that if Ie hQd bo~ght any poles and/or piling from
them that we would not ,hesitate to admit it , because if we had,
-rie had bought th'3 .material in the open market and probably
t
competitive bids ; further , th at we do not care anyt.ing about
protecting an Qgency like R . ~ . A . which is subsidized by the
Government ~ the taxpayers r expense and thRt a,s far as I am
concerned I would be gl'ld to cooperate vvith him. in dey-eloping
all of the informati'o n possible o

I wish that you would please find out whether or not we have
purchased any material of this sort from the R• . A. Treating
Plant and, if possible , j ust.vhat the circumstances were .

AT:ld

/
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

ffr

Arthur rremple , Jr.

From

Arthur TemDle

Date

April 22 , 194$

Lloyd Neblett called .me this m:::>rnlng after seeing me in my new Cadillac
to find out if he might buy my old caro He has just b~en un to the office
and said that he had contacted a cormection of his in Ft .. ,:ort and that
he 'w ould be willing to pay )3 , 000 .. 00 or $3 , 100 . 00 .Lor my car, but if we
could get for him. a Chevrolet two door fero Sedan, or preferably a convertible coupe" he would ay as high as ,;>3 , 250.00 for 1'11Y car . He ~lctnts
this Chevrolet not for resale, although Lloyd is in the used car business, but , on the ot er hand, he vJants it for his 1; ife , who, incidentally,
is a very s~~eet attractive girl .
I told Lloyd that I \vas not nru.ch concerned about the sale of my car ,
that I was quite confident Sally \wuld be able to get ,,$3 , 250 . 00 for it
dm~n there , but that I would write you to see if Sally Nould be at all
interested in letting Lloyd have a Chevrolet . I doubt if there is mUCl
pros. ect of 3 ally , s '~Janting to accommod':3.te him and , certainly, I 'wouldn ' t
11ant to get a car for Lloyd at the expense of any of our peopl e . On the
other hand , Lloyd is an awfully nice boy 'whom I would like to accomrnodate ,
and in so doing I would be assured of a price of ~~3 , 250 0 00 for my 1946
Cadillac .

Nf:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA. TEXAS

T
__O____==~~~~~T~e~r=
~=.=e~,~
J~
r ~e____F_~_o_m____A~r~t~h~u.r Temp
_~.1~e________D
__a_t_'e____~~r_i~1__2~2LJ_l~?~1~___

Templ e h~ :led me tl: e literature abo',t tne Jordon refrigerator
\/hich I have lool~ed ov r .
This isn I t [hat I w:J!1t. I think t at t e Gen" al
ectric
refrieerator ith a freezing compartment at the top, operated
by a separo:...te lUll t, J. compartment ~hich does not have to e
def_ osted \ e... the balance of the "ei'rigerator is , is j u:;t
exactly Hhat I 'lant . I 'will , therefore , a preci "'to i+- i f you
will have your manager at RUG'~ keep me in mind a..l1d let me
kno' T j ust as soon as one 0 ... thei;)8 is available in about a
12 or 1'2 foot capacity refriGerator with th fr_~zing compartment ossibly in addition.

AT :ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

1 r .. \rthur Temple , J r o

, From

Arthur Temple

Date . pri1 23 , 1948

I have your letter of ~pril 22nd advising that the Board of :Jirectors of the
Memorial Hospital at Lufkin has requested approval by the partici ating companies of an additional '~25 . 00 per employee for the year 1948.
I

I do not think that, any action by our Board 0_ Directors is necessary to
authoriz,e us to make this ad6.itional contribution.
s I recall, the action
taken at the last I'9gu1ar annual meeting in December, a cOlTmuttee was appointed
to look into the hospital proposition witn full pmJer to act , and it Nas on the
basis of this authori ty that vie agreed to par~icipate and obligate Southern
Pine Lumber Company for ;100 . 00 per man. If we could do that, then I think 'we
can agree to an additional contribution of 925 . 00 per man .
I don t t see that there is quything for us to do but to go along '\i ith the other
companies who are in th project . Having gotten our feet v~et , Y/e carmot refuse
to go all the way. However, I have never been satisfied with the financing of
the hospital but, on the Ot1 er ijal1d , have f~lt, and feel now, that it VJas poorly
conceived. I would much rather see the hospitel built as a business investment
vuth stock to be issue~ to the companies putting up the money ~d bonds issued
for the balance or approximately 50% of the cost , such bonds to bear a reasonable
rate of interest, and they might have been sold on the 0 ,en market or purchased
by the participating companies, or both . Then the hospital could have been
operated for profit , and if i t v~as a failure , it might have been sold to some
priva.te instit ution. Such a plan , .... think , "muld haye accomplished j ust as much
as the plan .vhich was adopted .
' This is probcbly water over the danl. ,e were not consulted about the financing
and , in fact , ~Je VJere not in on the project until construction 'Nas actually
under way . If 'live do participate on the same basis as others ,~I can t t see tha.t
we can afford to do anything else, then the only question is how meh we can
donate during the current year . ~s you know , we are limited to 5% of our net
earnings after taxes, and we hpve certain other obljgations that have to be
taken into co~sideration . For one thing , there is the negro gymnasium. and
c0111munity hall , to which 1/1e intended to cont.ribute la.st year but to which Vie
did not contribute because of the hospital assessment . ' It is necessary that
we estilIlRte closely ~;Jhat these other obligations are for this year, '\Vh '3t our
profit viII be for the year and determine what we can contribute to the hospit!Jl
without exceeding the 5% of the net .
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April 23, 1948
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prll 23, 1948

,

~\

I

r I~

!.

De r D d:
Ib is t 'ue that i n the past Ie h ve bought a
good
ny pole
nd fene pmst fro t he Cooper t1 e
1 nt at Lufkin. They have been consid r bly cheaper
than ny other pI nt nd, ther fore, our etlon .

o rs vert truly ~

I

Arthur
ATJ:l

e p Ie, Jr.
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April 2'2, 1948
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.SOUTHE·R N PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr

-

From

Arthur Temple

April 2],

l'le recently had some correspondence about' our contributions, and,
as a consequence, I thought that I might pass on to you the enclose1 letter rom Lr. Baker " President, National Gypsum Company,
asking th t we support ~ationaJ.. afety Council.
.
Ie supported this organiz tion in the 0 d days,
ck when Gilbert
was OT'[' general manager
d ; as I recall, 'He contributed rather
liberally
I suppose the cause is . a lIyorthy one, ut we are now
contributing what many consider so muc 1 [lJld in so .rn;;ny different
di:'ect: ons th qt I don t t Y'1.01J whether 'Ie should give anytLin~ to
this org nization wh~ch is trying to promote safety or not •
r

.1 at do you thinlr of it?

..T:ld

19h8
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April 15, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple, President
Southern Pine Lumber Co.
Texarkana, Texas
Dear Mr. Temple:

I have been interested for some years in the work the National
Safety Council has been doing through its Publio Service Program to promote safety
in the everyday life of this oountry and I am writing you at this time to ask that
you con~ider the matter of supporting this work for the coming year.
You are no doubt already somewhat familiar with the over-all accident
situation but I think some of the following facts will surprise you. For instance,
accidents kill more children and young people from two to twenty-eight years of age
than any disease; they kill one-half again as many people as either tuberculosis or
pneumonia and nearly one hundred times as many as infantile paralysis; they rank
third among all causes of death in the total population; and are responsible for
sixty per cent of all permanent disabilities in this country. Finally, in terms of
money, their cost to the nation is estimated to be about $6,400,000,000 a year.
The Council's Public Service Program, now known as the National Green
Cross movement, is coordinating both the national and the local phases of the
country's publio safety Job. The work has now progressed far enough to show that a
great deal can be aocomplished by attacking accidents as a public problem. According to the best opinion available, there are many indications that the increased
interest and activity in safety that have been stirred up by this work are already
saving several thousands of lives and a great many millions of dollar each year.
Since this national program consists mainly of educational and organizational activities from which no revenue can be derived, the work, like many other
health and welfare activities, bas to be carried on as a public service and we are
now beginning to raise the money with which to continue this program through the
coming year. I am glad to report that the United States Steel Corporation and the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company have already subscribed $25,000 each to
start off this financing. Other outstanding subsoriptions received are United Shoe
Machinery $5,000, Union Carbide and Carbon Company $10,000, International Business
Machines $3,000, New York Life Insurance Company $10,000, United States Rubber Company
$2,500, Singer Manufacturing Company .2,500, Armstrong Cork Company $1,000, BlawKnox $1,000 and so on. My oompany also has renewed for this year and a number of
others have given assurances of coming along.
I am wondering it we can count on your company to support this work
on whatever you may consider a reasonable basis. Subsoriptions are deductible for
tax purposes and checks may be made payable to the National Safety Council's Publio
Service Fund and sent to me. I would appreoiate your letting me hear from you.
Very

trul1f};';{

J

Melvin H.
BUILD

BETTER

WITH

GOLD

BOND

Ba~ President

PRODUCTS
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

rthur Te mple, Jr.

From "rthur Temple

April 24, 1948

I did not have in mind that vve would try to get Lloyd Neblett
a ""hevrolet under our fleet contract but only that \~e would
use our good offices in his behalf with Angelina Chevrolet
Company_ At the time of vrriting you
did not have much hope
of our being able to do anything for Lloyd, as much as I Vlould
like to accommodate him, but told him that I would write to
see what, i.l.. anything, coulJ be (lone _ Under the circumstances
I ~rill report to him thRt t.he re is .:10 hope of our getting a
Chevrolet fur. him through the Lufkin dealero
I am certainly glad to knmv that you feel so confident of
eetting ~~3,250.00 or even more for my 1946 Cadillac. I appreciate very .much your interest, all that you have done and are
doing to g,Jt me the 1948 model AIld to dispose of my 1946 model,
and I Hill be very happy about my deal if I can get <f(3,250000 or
mOl~e for the old caro
Incidentally, the new car rides very
com!ortably and runs bew~tifully and it attracts a good deal of
attention, but I still think t at the lines on the old model
are better.

T:ld
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.prl1 24, 1948

Dear Dad:
ith furt-ur reference to the prel~mlnary cost
t I r calved day ber~re yesterd y, I N uld like
your attention to the f ct that these movered cost
indic ted by this report have b en achieved during
t

in

hleb.va have h d very poor log

to cut

t
to call
which I
a onth
estlrili

nd this has

n a so e~hat lONJr production than previously .
K pin t is in mind , I think
10 red cos this month
n chieve ent . /
QuId represent quit
re~ulted

Of course , th sa figures may
te ~ so don ' t

·h- y are only esti

ot hold up , inasmuch s
at too happy about this .

Your

r thur

very truly ,

empIe , Jr .
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) ril 24 , 1948

Dear .. ad:

In reg r d to your enclosur

from [r . B ker , Pres1dent ,

ational y sum Comp("lny , I vOl.ld like to s ee us p s this
up at tl'
tim .
erlap Je vill 0 b ck into thi~ later
if it 1 a re l abl
ith y u .

ours very truly ,

Arthur TempI , Jr.
ATJ:l
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

l,~r .

Art.hur

Temple , Jr .From

thur T0mple

Date

\pril 26 , 1948

I am very much Pleas);;; the results' being accompl ished
in lowering the cost at Diboll . I hope t at the reduction,
which you -.l1rote was indicat 3d by the preliminary estimate,
will be borne out in the inal figures. I note tha,t th
reduction ~~ich you estimate is in the face of a lower log
averevge, v/hich makes the sho ;ing all the better.
I have been very much impressed on my recent visits to Diboll
by the fine spirit which seerils to prevail throughout the
organization and particularly among the department heads,
and I am confident tl:fat such a spirit is going to result in
a more efficient operation and I shaJl watc 1 the results from
month to month with considerable interest o

A'f:ld
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COMPANY

TEXAR KANA, TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 27, 1948

I thought that ~ letter of several days ago about the hospital project in Lufkin
was clear enough. I indicated that there was nothing for us to do but to go along
with the others in putting up whatever money might be required as a donation, referring specifically to the $100.00 per man assessment at the outset and the recent
$25.00 per man assessment, and~~postscript I wrote in longhand,' something to the
effect that we would be willing to purchase our pro rata part of the bond issue.
I wrote Ernest Ktirth about the financing of the new hospital more to get my complaint
off of ~ chest rather than with the hope that the plan which has been adopted might
be changed to what I think would be a much sounder basis, namely, the issuing of
stock for one-half the estimated cost and bonds for the balance, which would give
the participating companies something tangible for the money they are putting up,
something that would represent ownership of the hospital in proportion to the amount
contributed, and since I think that the hos.pital can be operated at a profit, I think
that the money contributed by the several -interested companies would represent a good,
sound investment. As I suggested in ~ letter to Ernest, the on~ advantage I see
in the method which was adopted is that some companies which went into the project
several years ago might have gotten the benefit of a deduction when they were subject
to the excess profits tax, which meant that their contributions would cost them only
about 15¢ on the dollar. That, of course, would not 'apply to us because Diboll was
not in the excess profits tax bracket during the war years or until the excess profits
tax was repealed and, for that matter, did not go into the thing until after the
excess profits tax was done aw~ with. As it is, the o~ advantage in the donation
method to us is that the Government stands 38% I the amount of the corporation income
tax. However, I would much rather forego that advantage in order to have stock, which
I am confident would, earn a return.

This is probab~ water over the dam. Since we have agreed to participate in the
building of the new hospital, I cannot see that we can do anything but go along with
the rest. I ass~ that all of the participating companies will contribute on the
same basis, donating the same amount per employee and each purchasing their pro rata
part of the bonds. Certainly it would not be equitable for some to come in on one
basis and others on another, and I am sure that nothing like this is contemplated.
Under the circumstances we cannot do other than go along and do our share under the
plan which has been adopted.
There is one aspect of the plan that I think may be due some further consideration.
As I recall, each participating comp~ was supposed to contribute some amount, possibly $12.50 per employee per year, to assure or guarantee the interest and sinking
fund on the bonds. If one-half of the cost of the hospital is contributed outright,
then I don't see why any further contribution by the participating companies should
be required. .certainly, the hospital will earn interest and provide a sinking fund
to amortize the bonds over a period of years, and I would like for our compaqy to be
relieved of this further liability at least.
(

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXA S

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temp1e

April 27, 1948

/

I haven't heard anything definite from Rube Morriss, but
Josh told me the latter part of last ' week that ~e thought
Rube was planning to come here from Minneapolis, where he
spent last week-end, and Josh was under the impression that
he would be here about Thursday. I suppose that when Rube
does come I should suggest that we drive down to Diboll and
Lufkin to confer with you and others, and in order that
Rube ~ see the treating plant in Lufkin and give us his
idea of its value. That is what I will plan to do although
I am not very keen about making such a trip again so soon.

AT:ld
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prl1 29 , 1948

e r Dad :
At chad you ~111 f in 1 n analysis of "i' roc ry prices
at our store in Di 011
co ared l th four tores 1n
Lufkin . T reo of the tores 1n Lufkin re laroa supermar eta and one 1s 8 am lIar co .unity type store . I
elleve the in ormation 111 r've I th t our prices are
In line or perhap a r etion hi h l-mt no~bl.ng to
1 rme
a out .
'his could e termed sa.tlsfactor., . but it is y
opinion tlat if poss! Ie va shoul d ,at our pric's a out
t

fi e per cent ' alo'\I tho e of ind

endent ope

tors of t . is
su. gestlon

• I vould like to b ve your re ctlon to hi
and please , Lyall me ns , return the enclosure .
ty~

ours very truly ,

rthur T mple , Jr.
AT :1

iJ

, cl .

•
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April 29 . 1948

Dear Vile:

tvo days a~ Pasl
.1th·~ck
nt over th entlre . p~opos1tior
do )',n, a1 thou,: h a t fir t it looked like
ion. The
sis for our refection as
~rOil

Jhere va

~

op

on .

~r

.

of pr~l 27 that you expect ru e
ys . I hope you ~rl11 do eve ryL
m do~n her 11 edt t 1
0 ~hllt .Vf-. en
the or j sote pI nt. ·r a ver~r anxious
as s oon D3 po~si Ie.
;0

1

:1

1

rs v ry

rul,

rthur Tem Jle I

r.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . T EXA S

To

Mr. Art.hur TAmp] A, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 29, 1948

I am sending you under separate cover Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company's supplementary comments with respect to the
examination of the accounts of the Pineland (mill) division
of Temple Lumber CompaQf for the year ended October 31, 1947.
There is entirely too much in this report to go into by letter.
I will be glad to discuss the report with you the next time I
am in Diboll. I do hope, ho,,!ever, in the meantime you will
read it carefully.

AT:ld

I '
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Date

Arthur Temple

April 29, 1948

Yesterd~

afternoon when I was looking through the M~ 1st issue of
The Saturd~ Evening Post , the one which , had just come, I was i~
pressed by the U. S. Royal advertisement on pages 56 and 57.

Apparently, U. S. Royal is putting out the low- pressure tire in
the Master, which is supposed to be a better quality tire than the
Air-ride with which my new car came equipped, and I am wondering if
it would not be a good idea for me to trade in ~ Air-ride tires on
'the low-pressure Master. What do y~u think about it and will your
agency at Lufkin have this new' tire in the proper size in the near
future? If I should make the exchange with you at Lufkin, I should
do it on ~ next trip before I get too much wear on the tires which
are now on the car.
I was talking with Walter Chance, the U. S . Royal dealer here , a

or two ago about puncture-proof tubes . He did not advise buying
the self-sealing tube because he said that it caused excessive wear
of the casing. He did recommend the tube which goes down ver.y slowly
if it is punctured and offered to make the exchange for ~ present
tubes for $17.00 for all five . This appeals to me , but I would like
to make the exchange of tubes if and when I switch tires .
d~
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T EXAR KANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

April 30, 1948

The comparison of prices charged at the store at Diboll/ with prices
charged at three stores in Lufkin is veri interesting. The surprising
thing to me is that there is such a variation in prices on staple items
at the several stores. I thought that prices on such staple items
were fairly uniform and especially where stores are actually in competition one with the other.
It is difficult to determine from the several lists enclosed with
your letter of April 29th whether we are on the whole high or low.
You suggest in your letter that we may be a little bit high but
nothing to be alarmed about. I would say as a gener~ policy that
'we ought to try to keep our prices in line with good legitimate
competition, and I would be inclined to keep our prices in line with
chain stores if ' chain store prices are, in fact, any 'lower than stores
of independents . I don't think that we ought to make our prices aqy
lower or 5% lower,as you suggest,because I see no reason ' why we should
not make a legitimate profit on the operation of stores, and I am quite
sure that we would get little or no credit from our employees if we
did subsidize them with lower prices than prevailing competition.
I would say, therefore, that we ought to try to keep our ·prices in
line, and to be reasonably sure that we are doing so I think it would
be well to have an occasional check, a check once a week or ever,y two
weeks or at some similar period, not only to be sure that we are in
line but also as a guide to Dr~w.
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Temple

The information cont ained in your 1 tter to . • r .
rul ' hou.c Ih reoar ~ to t i
udlt t Pinelarld is v ry ,
interentino. It j ~t h pens tlst t ese matters have
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are t kin steps ~o
eli~ Inu te t J. om.
he uccess .1th ilhlch our efforts 111
me et Is IndJter~ lnate a.t t bls ti \ . Howev I i t looks
11k
ve so~ ess re of su cess .

Your

very truly.

Arthur Temple, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Templ e, Jr .

Fvom

Arthur Temple

Date

When we were on our way down to the convention at
Galveston, you or Harry one made the statement that
the Fulton Lewis broadcasts were supported by National
Association or Manufacturers . I thought that it was
Harry, but he denied the statement and attributed it
to you. ~1~, I wrote Fulton Lewis, Jr. and asked
him the direct question, arid this morning received
his reply, as per the attached, which is indeed quite
positive and emphatic .
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Dear Kr. Temple,
Please tell your trie

that I do not receive one
red cent from the ational Association of Manufac- ·
ture for ~ broadcast r for anything else.

And it that is not suffioient, you ~ t 11 him
that I have no connection or even association with
tha~ organization, either dir at or 1ndireot~ in
any way, shape, form or manner :vhatsoev r.

I don't have to make it nor
do 11

emphatic th

Qon11aJ.ly yours,

Fulton Lewis, Jr.
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e_r Dad:
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-"Ill oe amazed to see ,~hc t this 1s runn ng. · Please return
t h is cop •

ours very truly ,

Arthur TeJple, Jr .
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TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Ma1'

.3, 19/,8

I have a letter from your Lufkin agency, signed by Mr. Charles G. Coleman,
quoting me a price of $93.35 for the exchange of five U. S. Royal Master
10Vi-pressure tires for the five U. S. Royal . Air-Ride tires, with which ll\V
new car came equipped. This is 15.27 per tire difference, and I wonder
if the new Master is worth that mch more than the Air-Ride. Incidentally,
your man estimated that nw Air-Ride tires would have 1,000 miles on them
by the time I could make the change-over. They have 475 miles on them today,
and by the time I get down to Lufkin Wednesday tpey will have approximately
675 miles on them.

$17.00 for what he calls U. S. Royal
Air Guards, an extra heavy tube with some safety features, but I wonder if
he is not quoting on the tire which I. S. Chance Company, the local U. So
, Royal dealer,did not recommend, as I wrote you recently. From what they \
said I would prefer the tube which I understand to be about the same weight
as the ordinar,y tube but which goes down slowly when punctured.
Mr. Coleman also quotes me a price of

I will make no decision about the change-over to the U. S. Royal Master and
the safety tubes until I get to Lufkin next Wednesd8¥. In the meantime
I may have a proposition from • S. Chance Company, and in the event they
should quote me as favorable a proposition I would rather make the changeover here if I decide that it is worthwhile, rather than at Lufkin, because
it would be more convenient to do so. However, I can decide about that later.
I wonder if any disposition has been made of ~ 1946 Cadillac. Almost two
weeks have elapsed since I left it at Lufkin on April 21st. I am disappointed
that I have not heard something from Sally Hunter. I don't know that the
market on used cars is getting any weaker, but I would like to get the old
car disposed of and off of ~ mind. I have been thinking a little bit about
offering it to Ann in exchange for her Chevrolet if I cannot get 33,250.00
or close to this price, but, of course, I don't know that Ann would want
such a large car.
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SOUTHERN PINE, LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKA N A . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthnr Temp] e, .Ir.

From

Arthur Tem~p~l~e_______D
__a_te__~M~~~_3~,~l~9=48=-________

I wrote you a card yesterday afternoon stating that Rube Morriss,
Josh and I would leave here early Wednesday morning and get to
Lufkin for lunch o When I wrote, however, I had not discussed our
trip very mch with Josh, and so I called him this IlPrniDg and
this plan is entirely agreeable to him, and he is confident that
it will be satisfactor.y to Rube .
Unless you should hear from ~ to the contrar.y in the meantime,
therefore, I would suggest that you arrange to meet us at the
Angelina Hotel about noon Wednesdq, when we will have lunch
and after which I presume we would want to go out to look , at the
creosoting plant which is available to us since we want Rube ' s
opinion of it and, if possible, his appraisal of its value .
Other than this I don ' t know what our plans will be . Josh may
want to stop b.y Pineland on the return trip, but I presume that
it will be agreeable to both Rube and Josh to spend Wednesd~
night in Diboll . I would like to drop by Pineland for a little
visit, too o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Art.bur Temple, eIr.

F rom

Arthur Temple

Date

M~

4, 1948

I am returning Calvin Lawrence's letter regarding the cost
of repairs to dollyways for 1947, as requested in your letter
of May 3rd.
The figure of $46,540.36, or $1 0 63 per thousand feet, on our
production for last year is astounding indeed. I wonder if
1947 was a typical year.
It has long been recognized that the expense of maintaining
our dollyways was a big item, and, certainly, we would have
been thousands of do~lars ahead by doing away with the
elevated tramways years ago, and we might be justified in
doing so now although the outlay in re-arranging the sheds,
etc. would be a big item. I wonder just what you have in
mind. You imply in your letter that you are considering a
change in construction rather than a radical departure from
present methods.
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.SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
DIBOLL, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From Arthur Temple , Sr.

Date

May 6, 1948

After looking over the plant of Lufkin Creosoting Company and later, the
plant of Texas Power Reserve, and talking with Mr. John Allardyce of the latt'~r,
I do not have ve~ much enthusiasm or interest for either of these said plants.
r will be interested to know what you think of t he plant at Conroe.
John Allardyce told me that he would not consider buying or putting in a
secondhand treating plant. That if he wanted a tre ating plant he would purchase
entirely new equipment from Chicago Bridge and Iron Company and he would put
in a plant which used standard gauge track, which would mean a cylinder 100"
in diameter. I asked him what he thought such a plent would cost and he first
said one hundred seventy-five to ~vo hundred thousand dollars for the equipment alone and would not include any buildings, and Rube Morriss put the figure
at two hundred fifty thousand dollars. I doubt very seriously i f we would want
to put in a treating plant at any sllch cost and especially if Rube Morriss is
correct in his statement that treating has be8n ver.y much overdone and, as a
result, there is a considerable surplus of treating capacity at the present
time.
If the SMall treating plant whi(~h Rube Morriss submitted to us in the
bulletin which I forviarded to you and which, I understand, can be built at a
cost of twenty to thirty thousand dollars is practical and will do a good job
of treating at a co~petitive cost, it seems to me that that is more in line
with what we would want. It will take care of anything that we can cut here
at Diboll and, as a matt~r of fact, it will take care of any size of construction lumber and everything exceDt polo?,s and piling. With the business
as conpetitive as it is, I think we might leave the trea ting of poles and piling
to the many plants which are already in this business and depend on our own
plant for the treating of material which we might want to use and for what
we would ship in ~ixed cars to the retail trade. I think. that there is going
to be a considerable demand for treated building lumber and we would be able
to take care of that at a little plant which Rube said would handle three
charges per day, or about fifteen thousand feet.
As you know, I am conservative bv nature and if Yve should go int o the
treating business, I would muc h prefer to start on a small · scale which would
give us an opportunity to learn the g a~e and decide whether we wanted to continue in it, and on an expanded scale. Vie coulj do this with a small plant
without tying up a lot of money which othervlise, might prove to be a bad investment. If the small plant which Rube offered is practical and will treat
economically, I don't see w~ it would not be quite sufficient for our purpose.

Touching on the plant of Lufkin Creosoting Co~pany specifically, Rube
a dvised very strongly against putting in a one-half inch cylinder. He rec-

NLBCO.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
DIBOLL, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From Arthur Te mole, Sr.

Date

May 6, 1948

- Page Tivo -

ommended nothing less than a three-quarter inch cylinder and this recommendation, incidently, was concurred in by John Allardyce. This, together with
other things, and particularly the fact that Lufkin Creosoting Company is
asking sixty-five thousand dollars for their stock, while its book value is,
as I recall, only about forty-s even thousand dollars, caused me to look with
disfavor on their proposition. As far as I am concerned, therefore, you m~
tell Mr. Irwin that we are not interested.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER ' ,C -OMPANY
T E XARKANA, T E XAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

F rom

Arthur Temple

Date

May

7, 1948

Referring to your letter of M~ 5th in regard to converting your preferred
stock in Southland Paper Mills, Inc. to common:
Inasmuch as the common stock now has a value 'far in excess of the preferred
stock and inasmuch as the earning possibilities of the common are so great,
I think that it would be advisable to take advantage of the conversion
privilege at tne proper time, or by the end of this year, when r believe
the conversion privilege runs out.
There has been some talk about extending the period for conversion, and you
will, of course, be advised if any such action is taken. In the meantime
there would be no advantage in making the conversion even if it could be
done because there is no possibility of any dividends being paid on the
common stock until the dividends on the preferred, which are now in arrears,
are paid, and that, of course, will take some time.
Since dictating the above I have referred, to a memorandum which was handed
the directors at the meeting held last March 31st. By examining this you
will see that I was in error in stating that the common stock has a higher
value now than the preferred, that is, as far as book value is concerned.
I think it does probably have a higher potential value, but according to
this statement, as of December 31, 1947, the preferred stock had a book
value of 29.02 while the common stock had a book value of 12.18. The preferred stock is shown as an average because, you will recall, there were
t issues of stock, and more dividends have accrued on the earlier issue
than on the later issue. As to the actual book value of the two classes
of stock, much will depend upon whether a dividend is paid on the preferred
before the end of the current year. Permission has been sought from the
R.F.C. to pay $1,776,211.90, which had accrued up to December 31, 1947,
but such permission had not been granted at the time of the last meeting
in March.
No doubt there will be considerable discussion about the conversion during
the next few months, or before the end of the year, when the stated conversion period runs out. I will keep you fully advised.
Please return the attached memorandum after it has served your
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TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temp) e

Date

Be sure to read "Forty Years of Southern Forestry-It , which is
the address made by Colonel Greeley at the last annual Southern
Pine Association meeting . I presume that you either have
received one of these from the Association or will receive one,
but I am asking for eight or ten additional copies because I
think it would be well to distribute these among some of the
men in our land and timber departments at both Diboll and
Pineland.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA , T E XAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

/ From

Arthur Temple

Date

May 8,

1948

Dictated 5/7/413

Mr. G. E. Williams, representing Firestone Tire and Rubber CompaQY with headquarters at New Orleans, called on me this afternoon with Al Hoffman, the local
Firestone representative.
v~illiams has recently been -to Pineland. and talked with D~el, who, I think,
may have suggested he see me. His proposition is to make us, and when I s~
us I mean Temple Lumber Company, Pineland, and/or Southern Pine Lumber Company,
Diboll, a key dealer and subject to discoWlts of 11% plus 5% with an additional
2% for purchases of tires exceeding 10,000 pounds and then additional discounts
of .5% for purchases of $25,000.00 a year to 2% for purchases of $60,000.00, and
the discounts on tubes are 11% plus 5% with additional discounts for quantity
lots. Mr. Williams left the enclosed memorandum with me, which will probably
give you more detailed information.

Mr.

I don't know what kind of a set-up we have for the purchase of tires and tubes
at Diboll and Pineland, but from what Mr. Williams said we have not been getting

anything like the advantage which he proposes for us. For instance, he said
that he examined some invoices -which showed that we were paying $59.35 for a
casing on which their price would be $55.74, representing a saving of $3.61
per tire without taking into consideration the extra discount for 10,000 pounds
and over and for purchases running into big money or $25,000.00 to $60,000.00
per year.
One thing that impressed me particularly in my conversation with Mr. V illiams
was that we would Wldoubtedly get a benefit of larger quantities purchased at
the two places if our purcbases were coordinated. \Vhile this applies to tires
and tubes, I am quite sure that it would also apply to other things that we buy~
and I wonder if we are not overlooking a bet in not having a joint purchasing
department for the two- mills.
Mr. Williams, who, by the way, went to Baylor with Kester Denam, Jr. and seems

to know him well, said that he would tr,r to drop down to Diboll to see you
Monday or Tuesday. I told him about your connection with the U. S. Tire Agency
in Lufkin, but I assured him that that would not prejudice your consideration of
his proposition, and I know that whether we use Firestone, U. S., Goo~ear,
Goodrich or any other tire that we will want to make the best contract available,
and the chances are that any contract that anyone manufacturer would make, any
of the other leading manufacturers would also make.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER · COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur TeIrp] e, Sro

Date

In a bulletin dated May 7th from the Southern Pine Association ,
Labor News, I note that the election at Frost Lumber Industries,
Nacogdoches, to determine whether or not the ]lA-CIO would be
the bargaining agency was set for May 8th, which was Saturday.

I would like very nuch to know the outcome ·o f this election
and wish that you would please advise.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Mror 10, 1948

I hardly know what to s~ about increasing wages. Certainly, if we should decide
that it is necessary to take care of men that are now on the mininn.un rate or, at
the most, those in the lower brackets, I would ~dvocate confining an.y increase in
p~ to them because I am sure that our scale for all of the skilled and semiskilled men, to say nothing of the pay of the salaried employees, is above what
our competitors are paying.
I had hoped that it would not be necessary to make any further increase in wages

since it is apparent that the cost of living has leveled and is probably due for
a drop. I had hoped that the 10% bonus which we have been paying would take care
of the situation until there was a reduction in the cost of living which would
justify our discontinuing the bonus.
Certainly, I have a very sympathetic attitude toward the working man, and if our
minimum rate, or what we are paying the men in the lower brackets, is not in line
with what others are paying for the same classifications, or if what we are paying
the men in the lower brackets is not sufficient to provide a decent standard of
living, tnen I would be in favor of making some adjustment. I do think that whatever we may do at either Diboll or Pineland should be done at the other, and with
that in mind I am sending Eck a copy of this letter. ' I would like for you and Eck
to give very careful consideration to this matter, try to determine how our wages
compare with what our competitors are paying and also what the actual needs of
our employees are. I cannot make any definite or positive recommendation but
can only express an opinion as to what our policy should be. When you and Eck
have surveyed the situation and are ready to make recommendations, we might meet
at Diboll, Pineland or at sone other convenient place and decide what to· do.
.
Incidentally, I think the trend is against further wage increases in anticipation
of lower living costs, resulting to a considerable extent from anticipated
bountiful crops.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur TelIi)le

Date

May 12, 1948

As you state in your letter of M~ loth, it is quite difficult to compare various
ite~ entering into our cost one month with another, and, in fact, it is almost
impossible to read the cost statements with any great degree of understanding
unless one is on' the ground and has someone like George Smith to explain certain
things. I am, however, glad that you are so co~t conscious and that you are
watching the various items closely. I be~ieve this close attention on your part
is bound to have a good' effect.
I see no reason wny we should not figure our cost on our production all the way
through to the car and including general expense. While I don't know as much .
about accounting as I would like to know, it seems to me that to be consistent

we would have to figure our cost on production or shipments and not a combination
of the two.
If any such change as you indicated in your letter of M~ lOth is adopted at
Diboll, I think it would be well to make the change at Pineland aiso. There is
always more or less competition between the two mills. It is interesting to co~
pare the items of cost at one with the items at the other, and such a comparison
might possibly show up something radically wrong at one place or the other. I
suggest, therefore, that you suggest to George that aQY change being put in at
Diboll sho~d also be made at Pineland, provided, of course, he approves o
While on the subject of statements, I note that Diboll 1 s April statement shows
Temple Associates as owing $.3,577.2$ and Arthur Temple, Jr. as owing $4,003.20.
I presume that the former is for material purchased and will be cleared in due
course, but I hope that you will also clear your personal account prompt~
because otherwise it would be a. bad example and might tend to put us back into
the custom which prevail~a good many years ago when so many stockholders and
employees owed the Company.

AT:ld
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le, Jr.

Dad:
Thanks a lot for our Ie
r of ' y 12 ith reference to the
anges J. £i urin the cost stat
at. George and I have talked
over this chan
indica d in
previous letter rather thoroughly
~

I

.

d he is ver,r
h in favor of it. However, it ould not be a
ood idea to base the planer, se d-in and ship, ing or sales e
nse
on production, inasmuch as the cost of the e items ·s governed b- the
amount of shipments. I believe that' ith the changes ind "cated at
t is ti
it i l l put our cost figures on a ore sound basis. I ,have
pass d ord along to him to the effect that you auld like to 0 this
at Pineland '~lsoJ prov"ded iti net ith his approval.

T' e accounts you

ntioned

ill be taken care of

Yours very trulyI

thur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:l'\'.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple, Sr.

Date

Ma.y 10, 1948

Last time I was in Diboll I thought that, the evaporative cooler
on the roof over the porch at the store was ver.y unsightly. I
wonder i f the benefits derived from this cooler are sufficient
to justify its continued use, and if so, the thought has occurred
to me that the cooler might be moved to the rear of the store.
,

I thought that the dust was awfully bad the last time I was in
Diboll. I know that you are reluctant to oil the streets beoause
you are anticipating a hard-surfaoed pavement on the main drag,
but inasl1Dlch as this work probably will not be undertaken for S01m
time I ·think that a light application of oil might be worthwhile o
Furthermore, the pavement is going to be on the east side of the
T&NO track and the road or street on the west side might be oiled '
as well as some of the other streets where the traffic is heavy.
To me there is hardly aqything more objectionable than dust.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Temple~

Mr. Arthur
Jr.
Mr. E. G. Prud'homme

h rom

Arthur Temple

Date May 12, 1948

I am sending each of you under separate cover five copies

of "Forty Years of Southern Forestry", which is the address
made by Colonel Greeley, Chairman of A.F.P.I. and formerly
Chief -Forester of the United states, at the annual meeting
of the Southern Pine Association held in New Orleans last
April. This address was so impressive ' that I asked for
additional copies with the thought that they might be distributed to advantage among some of our key men, particularly
those in our land and timber departments. If you think well
of the idea, I shall be glad to have you distribute the
copies I am mailing to you to those who you think will be
most interested.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.

From

Arthur Temple, Sr. Date

May 14, 1948

I don't recall just how Henry justified the paying of $500.00 to
Marvin Hamner, Jackson and Walker, but I ' do recall that when he
took this up with me I could not see any reason for it and told
him so. Furthermore, I thought at the tiIoo that it would be setting
a ver.y bad precedent. I believe he said that he was alreaqy committed
to pay each of these men $500.00 for work done on the installation of
the new turbine and the re-vamping of the store, and I agreed since
he 'was committed. The only thing we could do was to carr.y put his
promises.
I am not ver.y much inclined to make the trip down to Nacogdoches to

attend the annual ~eting of Texas Lumber Manufacturers Association
next Saturd~ afternoon. . I have to make so many trips to Lufkin and
Diboll that it has gotten to be quite monotonous and I would be most
reluctant to make this trip next Saturday, coming as it does on a
week-end and when I would have no one to accompany me . If Lufkin
and Diboll were only on the T&P or one of the Missouri Pacific Lines,
I would be much more inclined to go down more often than I do: if I
could go by rail and on good trains, it would be a very easy trip • .

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temp] e, ,Jr.From

Arthu r Temp1 e

May ]

5,

19l~8

I haven.t heard from you about a treating plant since I left a memorandum
on your desk the last time I was in Diboll on the trip which I rna.de to discuss treating plants. In that memorandum I set out that I was not in favor
of our going into the treating business in a big way, that the smaller plant
at Lufkin, that of lllfkin Creosoting Company, did not appeal to me because
of ~he thickness of the treating cylinder, the general l~out and the price
asked, and that I thought the small plant offered b.y Rube and which was
fully described in the bulletin which I sent to you was just what we need
if it operates economically and does just as good a treating job as the
larger plants.
I still feel as I did when I wrote tnat memorandum. The little plant should
do everything that we would want it to do, that is, treat material for cur
own use and for shipment in mixed cars to the retail trade. It would not
take care of long poles and piling, to be sure, but when we get into -that
business, we are in competition with the big plants, people like Koppers
CompaIl3', International Creosoting and Construction Company, etc., and I
don't think we would want to buck them. If we should put in a large plant,
we would not be able to supply it with lumber from our own mill or witb
poles and piling from our own timber holdings without interferring seriously
with our program, and I don't think that we want to branch out so far as to
have to buy a large quantity of so-called white material to keep a treating
plant busy.
I

The only question in 1l\V mind is whether the small plant which Rube has for
sale would operate economically and efficiently. Rube assures me that it
will, in fact, he said that he would guarantee that it would do the job
satisfactorily and at a reasonable cost. Under the circumstances I think
that it) what we ought to consider, and, incidentally, Rube said that he
would give us the first one of these plants which was delivered to him which
. would mean that he could put it in in June of this year.

AT:ld
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Te pIe, Jr.

17, 1948

Da~:

Ion' 1m
•"het ar I told yo or not, lu e hay received bids
on lle fifteen ton ice p1 t hich 100 ed va
at acti~ e and e plan
to go
1d place t his 1th either York or Filtck.
e i l l have
this for· xt s
r. This ""li l l
a 'big load of! our nee ks and ill
do a
eat deal toward· rov g e loye relations. I don't en
hether you n
it or not, but the people here pay 90¢ per bundred
eight for their ic deli ere to
ir ho s,' beT> as the price in
Lufkin
d other major points is not in e cess of 5
per hundr ,d
ight.
This is quite a thorn in the sides of the poor peopl and burts t
very cla ss t . t needs help the ost.

Yours very truly, .

Arthur Tem Ie, Jr.
ATJ :l
P. S. I ope that you ill
able to g t. down to the
eting. I
111 be out of t
t of this eek bu~ ~ get up to T xarkana
so
t~
the end of tb
eke
t least it is
in~ntion
to '0 thJ..s.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr .From

Arthur Temple

Date

May

17, 1945

George Smith wrote Bob Waite and asked for ' an additional deposit at
The Texarkana National Bank for the credit of Diboll in view of a
$50,000 timber purchase. I would be' interested to know more of the
_de;tails of this purchase and wish that you would please advise where
the timber is located, roughly the percentage of pine and hardwood and
the estimated cost per thousand feet.
I am, of course, always glad to get additional timber to contribute to
the rounding out of our program, but at the same time I am a bit concerned about the high prices which prevail on today's market. ~
I wonder if you have heard anything more from Mr. Bosworth, who told us
when we interviewed him, on the last day of March I believe, that the ·
sustained yield program for Mansfield Hardwood Lumber Company would probably be heard at Shreveport within a month from that time. A month and
a half has elapsed since we talked with . Mr. Bosworth, and I have heard
nothing about the hearing. ' I don't think we are going to be able to buy
enough timber on the outside to maintain our present production without
sacrificing our sustained yield program, and as I think it is vital that
we do adjust our production to what we can afford to cut from our own
timber holdings, I think we should not lose sight of this objective for
a minute and that we should not lose too much time in making whatever
adjust may be necessary.

AT:ld
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Yay

18, 194

ad:

De

The timber you
ntioned is a tract of laridm
as the Dickerson trac~
contain'
2100 acr s, more or less, in Jasper County. It is located approxi tely balf ay
eon Zavalla and Jasper at the confluence of the Angelina
and Heches Rivers. Re ie Goodrich froPineland cruised this for us very
care1'ull and he est' tes 4,600,000 feet of' timber and adds that he believes
it should cut enty to t enty-five per cent over the figure shown. As you
kno , be is rath conservative and I feel sure that there ill be so thing
in e cess of 5,000,000 feet on the tract. On the asis 0 4,600,000 £eet,
however, he sho s 2,635,000 feet of pine from 10 inch s DBH and 1,965,000
harmvood DBH.
e ne d this hardwood just bout as badly as e need the pine
and e are infor d that this is e 0 llent hardwood. I fe 1 sure that it
111 at least be above average, in vie of ~ observation that Reggie's
figures on hard .ood are su r-oonservative. On th basis of 5,000,000 roughly

this

ould be 10.00 per thousand and e

lieve that

will b able to get

most of U out by the rain7 season next °nter. This is, in
opinion, the
best buy e h-.:.ve made and
are extra 1y grateful to Reggie for handling it
for us.
e are also orking on another d al down in Hardin County that prOllmsss to be an excellent one. It is known as the Gilbert timbe and is approx-

ately 13,000 acres, .f ro

hich e

ould harvest .the timber on a cutting

agree nt similiar to that of tbe Gove.rn:nent's at 16.. 00 per thous
are n
looking t is over and I °11 let ·You
ow so t ing hen .
is * ore co lete.

on

I hope to see D :va Kenley today- ~out a tract of land be
been .orking
on u in
rson Count.y. bich would have abo.u t three or four mill' on fa t
on it. This i l l be so .hat more expensive, but is be utiful t her and lies

on our railroad.
All the above purchases refer to our t· her oontrncts only.
I

ope to see you in the ne

day or

0 ..

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ::biI
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May

18, 19L.8

Dad:

Attached is sone correspondence fro
hitcomb Loco otive Company
which I believe is sefi-e plana to •
e bad not given much consideration
to this
tter, but thought that you ight be inter vted in the information
disclosed herein. Please return this or
files hen you
e through
looking at it. I don't know ho these £i urea ould oheck out but on the

faceo! it, it looks as though there might be a little sonething to it.
Yours very truly,

thur Tettple, Jr.
ATJ:ln
Enol.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

From

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Arthur Temple, Sr.

Date

May 19, 1948

I am indeed glad to have the information contained in
your letter of May 18th in regard to the 2,100 acres
more or less in Jasper County known as the Dickerson
tract.
\

appears to me to be a very good purchase, provided the logs can be transported to Diboll at a reasonable cost. Certainly, Reggie Goodrich is conservative
in his timber estimates, and I have no doubt but that the
timber will cut at least what he has estimated.
T~s

I am, of course, very IIUch interested in any timber that
may be purchased to supplement timber from our own fee
lands and will appreciate it very much if you will keep
me advised as to any deals which are contemp1atedG
/

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

I am indeed glad to know that you are on a deal to purchase and
install an ice plant for Diboll which you expect to have in operation for next summero I have advocated this for years because it
has seemed entirely uneconomic to haul ice from as ,far aw~ as
Beaumont by truck, but I was not in favor of placing an order not
subject to cancellation at price in effect at time of deliver,y and
with no defnite delivery date specified. Such a contract appeared
entirely too one sided to me.
I feel that we have a definite responsibility to our employees to

provide them a decent standard of living at a reasonable cost, and
I wonder if we should not stand a part of what they are now paying
for ice, 9O¢ per cwt., while the ma~ket price in larger centers,
which have ice-making facilities, ~ QacsPg3:ng in the neighborhood

of 50¢ per
and I just
next three
20¢ of the
exorbitant

AT:ld

cwt. I think we might give some con~ideration to this
wonder what 20¢ per cm. would amount to during ~he
or four, or four or five months. Even if we did stand
cost, the people of Diboll would still be paying an
price for ice.
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22, 194

Dear Do. :

I at ac here it t e l tt r yo
0
arded
from ir. - aI,
P sidon of the T. R. iller! SJ.l Co any. I think tha t is job
eva! tio . Is b dly needed at iboll Id is prob 1y 0
of our

greatest basic preble

•

I t ink t t consider bly mer study should be
de by allot
us befor taking any step to go int<? it on a con'tr. ct basis
:th
yona.

Yours very trulyI

Artbur Te
TJ:lw

"ncl.

Ie, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAS '

I

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Arthur ,Temple

Date

May 22,

1945

I went down to see J. K. Wadley this morning but he was tied up,
and I will not be able to get his advice on the handling of our
lands until the early part of next week.

After you left yesterdC\V I thought about Albert Wooley of Clarksville,
who has been doing a good deal of promoting of oil wells in Red River
County and with whom we have had ver.y satisfactory dealings for the
past ten or twelve years. I called Paul Creager, Manager of the
Temple Lumber CompaQY yard at Clarksville, who has been ~losely
associated lilth Albert Wooley, and he said that he thought Wooley
would be willing to handle the leasing of our lands and he recommended him without any qualification. As to his integrity, Creager
said that it was positively above reproach, and Creager is certainly
a man whose judgment and character '! respect most highly.
thougn,t is that i f we decide that we should continue to handle
the leasing of our lands in the future as in the past and, if we want
to take this work out of Dave Kenley l s hands in order to give him
more time to devote to our timber, we might make a deal with Albert
Wooley similar to the one that we had with E. B. Hinkle o We paid
E. B. 5% commission, but we might put Wooley on a moderate salar,y
i~ that appeared to be the better plan.
'

My

I will let you hear from me further next week after I talk with
Wadley.

AT:ld
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· SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

May 24, 1948

you were up here recently and we were on our way to Prescott,
I told you that I had in mind to have directors' meetings for the
two companies in June, when I had in mind to suggest that you and
Temple be elected vice presidents of Southern Pine Lumber Company
and Styles and Eck be elected vice presidents of Temple Lumber

~Vhen

Company.

I think that it would be well ·at the meeting of the Board of

Directors of Southern Pine Lumber Company for you to present aqy
program for the expenditure of substantial amounts of money,
either for plant improvement or improvements of dwellings, streets
and anything of that nature. Several times you have referred to
the expenditure of considerable amounts of money, stating that we
do not have anything to fear with respect to Section 102 of the
Internal Revenue Code, the section which would penalize us for
the accumulation of an unreasonable surplus. As a matter of fact,
of course, I don't think that there is any danger of penalty under
Section 102 any more so long as we payout most of our current
earnings.
We can, of course, have the directors 1 meetings at any time.
all of the directors live in Texarkana and Diboll and
the vicinity. I only suggested June because that was the middle
of the year, and for that reason it seemed most appropriate as
far as Southern Pine is concerned. If you would prefer that the
meetings be called for an early date, it can be arranged. Otherwise , I would suggest June 15th, which happens to be a Tuesday,
which is a good day. We could have the Diboll ·meeting on the 15th
and the Pineland meeting on the 16th, and unless you wish them to
be held earlier, I will · proceed on that basiso
Practical~

AT:1d
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arther Temple" Jr.

From

Artbnr Temple

Date

M8¥ 24.,

1948

Supplementing my letter of several days ago suggesting
that Albert Wooley might be a good one to handle our
leasing in the event we conclude to continue our past
policy rather than to make a deal with someone like
H. L. Hunt to develop our lands, I am enclosing a copy
of a letter received this morning from Mr. Wooley in
response to one which I wrote a few days ago about
negotiating with a man by the name of Metzenbaum, who
wrote me from Dallas expre~sing an interest in Red River
County lands. This letter shows Mr. Wooley's general
attitude, and I am sending it to you for that reason o

AT:ld
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Clarksville, Texas
May 23, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple
Texarkana, Texas
Dear Mr. Temple:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 22nd, enclosing a
copy of a letter you have received fromMro Walter Metzenbaum of
Dallas, Texas, and a copy of your reply to same 4
Should Mr. Metzenbaum contact me about a lease, on some of your land,
I shall be happy to negotiate with him on any trade that would seem
beneficial and profitable to you, receiving your approval before agreeing
to anythingo
'
For the past several years I have devoted practically all of row time
to oil leases, royalties and drilling and will be very glad to represent
you or serve in any way possible in the leasing or exploration of any of
your Red River County holding and as to a charge for such service I would
leave that entirely to you to decide if and when I should make any trade
that would be profitable to you. For the ordinary inquiries that you ~
get from time to time there will be no charge whatever and I shall be
pleased to contact personally, by telephone or by mail, aQY prospect
any time.
The workover job on the Mitchell well, which I talked with you about
some time ago, is dormant , for the time, for t he reason it was impossible
to get the necessary leases. There was two deaths of residents of
Louisiana, who were owners of the principal part of the leases wanted
and could not reach agreement with the attorneys and obtaining the
assignment through the courts would make the cost too much. We ~ be
able to close this after rentals are due in August .
I am now working on the other block of leases, a part of which was
obtained from Southern Pine and Kurth Lumber Co. , and trying to make
the contract for this to be drilled.

Please calI on me any time I can be of service 0
Yours very truly,

ALBERT WOOLEY
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temp] e, tIre

From

I saw Mr. Wadley at his office this

Arthur Temp) e

lday 2/"

19/$

mo~ng'.

He did not seem at all enthusiastic about our ~urning all of our acreage
over to someone like H. L. Hunt for development, but he did suggest that we
might make a deal with one of the major oil companies, mentioning specifically
Humble and Magnolia, where they would take a lease on all of our holdings at
say $1.00 per acre bonus and 50¢ per acre or more per year rental for a minimum
period of five years. Such a deal would give us between $350,000 and $400,000
bonus and $175,000 to $200,000 per year rental, which would be a very nice
pick-up, and the chances are that· a company taking such a lease would do a
good deal of drilling. In any event, under such an arrangement we certainly
could not lo¥se anything. Incidentally, Mr. Wadley also suggested that we
might retain 1/4 of the acreage, checkerboarded for a gamble for bigger money
in case of any development and/or actuaL production.
Tnis sort of a deal appeals to , me very mch more than what I had in mind and
what Buchanan did with H. L. Hunt soine years 'ago. It is sort of a middle of
the road course, one where we would be assured of 'Substantial income for the
period of a lease, at least for five years, and what we are interested in is
the largest overall income from our lands rather, I think, than actual production now when we do not need it. Incidentally, there is a good deal of
talk about another excess profits tax, which is, I think, conceded generally
to be almost a sure thing if we have another war or even before if the threat
of war becomes much greater than it is nOWe Under an excess profits tax, of
course, it would be much better to have any big income from oil deferred.
This question of what 'we should do with our lands, what policy we should
adopt, is something that might well be dis cussed, I think, when we have our
directors' meeting, about which I wrote you earlier in the day. I am, however,
very much in favor of such a plan as Mro Wadley suggested in that it ,would
give us considerably more income than we are getting under our present program.
It is one which Mr. Wadley thinks one of the major oil companies would be ver,y
much interested in because they like to take on large blocks of acreage rather
than to dabble with a little here and a little there.
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Jfay 25,191 8

a.

• ,d.leyt u 3
es· on nnd ops t t you ill
r.r you -ant to I hink 1: 0 d be all
right.c 0 br·
1.
up before
e D~ . ctor' 8
eting, but I do not
ft..el tha t'is is necessary.
t at YOl.. all 0 aho d with this.
Yours . ery truly,

Arthur Temple, J •
ATJ:lw
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-Arthur Temple, Jr.

r

25, 1948

Dad:

I have received a letter fro

the

~at.iona1

!anufacturers

As soc iation ravis mg the rate of dues and asking us to increase

our contribution fro
100.00 to a.50.00 for the next year. I
also notice that on the basis of t.he1r due scheduled as outlined
in the l'terature t t on the basis of a net Vlorth ot
,291,000.00
(hich as our net orth o:f Janwmyll) then eould have approximately
900.00 dues assessnent for the Assooiat.lon this year.
t do you

think

e should do about this?

Yours

ery truly,

Arthur Ta

ATJ:

Ie, Jr.
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Ie, J

Dad:

Tl!e
tes
ntio~ \:id n re ar,-, to the . etin s at p' nelEtIld
ld
Diboll
0 aj'" lith
• I ill ry to ht:r e a omo informa tion orked
p on the _ tc . . S ou oJ.ggest m d 'Ul' ril roo the before the Bonrd
of DirGe ors tJ/- t· . .·t t : e.
remarks ith respect to Section 102 rere :ma e assuming that
you ould ant to continue to build up tbe surplus.

Yours very trull ,

rthuI' Ta

ATJ:l

let Jr

·

',-
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

You left your bedroom slippers or loafers here on your last
visi t. I am not sending them to you but will take them down
the next time I goo
I don't suppose you took the coat to ~ grey suit,the one
which I wore to Prescott when you packed your things to go
home. I have missed this coat, don't know where I could have
left it.. I am sure that I had it on when we went to the
cafeteria after returning from Prescott, and I didn't wear
that suit the next day, although I did take the trousers down
to the state National Bank building to have th holes rewoven.
The only thi ng that I
figure out is that you may have
gotten hold of this coat b.y mistake. If you did, please let
me . know.

can
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER C ·O MPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To Mr .

Arthu r Terrpl e , ,Ir.

From

!\rthu r Templ e

Date

I am enclosing letter which I have just received from
Mr. Chester, Vice President - Operation, Texas and Pacific
Railway Company, which is in reply to ~ recent letter
asking his advice relative to a Diesel-electric locomotive
for the TSE .
Apparently, Mr. Chester is ,h aving someone on his staff get
up detailed information, which I am quite sure will be of
value to us in deciding whether or not we want to adopt
Diesel-electric power for the railroad. vVhen I receive
further information" will pass it on to you .

AT:ld

THE
TEXAS
AND
PACIFIC
Copied from an
original
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OPERATING DEPARTMENT

A . J . CHESTER,

TEXAS AND PACIFIC BUILDING

VICE PRESIDENT

DALLAS 2. TEXAS

May

24, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple,
President,
Southern Pima Lumber Company,
Texarkana, Texas.
Dear Mr. Temple:

Receipt is acknowledged of yours 22nd in connection with suggestion that you purchase

65~ton

Diesel-

electric locomotive for price of approximately $48,000.
Before answering you am asking some of our people
to make investigation, and I will write you as soon as
investigation is completed.

-
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur TeJlq?le, Jr~

From

Arthur . Temple"

Dat'e

May 25, 1948

en you Jere here I intended to say something to you about discussing
our problems in the presence of outsider~. It is all right to recognize defects in our organization and take steps to correct them, but
I don't think that it is appropriate to wash our linen in public, and
I think that we should be very careful about what we s~ outside of
our business family.

T

I have in mind, of course, the discussion out at our house last
Vvadnesday · evening when Latane, Ben and ayne Barrett were present.
Of course, I don't consider Latane' an outsider and would be perfectly
willing to discuss anything in his presence, but I do think that it
is bad taste to discuss what we did discuss in front of Ben and Wayne
Barrett. The same goes for other members of our families. Women
generally do not understand the problems of business, and they are
prone to talk, and, as a consequence, I think ,that we should be guarded
in what we say at home. You may recall that I cautioned you against
discussing the market situation at Diboll with Lucy Temple o That is
a specific instance of what I have in mind.

AT:ld
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ray 26, 19h8

De r Da.d:

The clubs that I bought for..
r are not he -:vy enough
d she has
purchased so
locally. Please a ~se Don and sk h· if· ~ill be
!:!.ll ri£ht if I return bose the n~xt t
you are in ufkin. I a so
abo t thi . . . , but she s~s tha.t they are entirely too 1i t for her and
she has gottQn som light eight,
n' s cluBs that she likes bettel •
' Youssbve17 truly,

Arthur Te
ATJ:lw

Ie. Jl".
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Terrple, Jr t

From

Artbl) r

Temple

Date

Although the National Association of Manufacturers is an
organization that is representing business and fighting
Communistic, Socialistic and radical trends in Congress and
elsewhere, I am of the opinion that their effectiveness is
not very great, or at least there seems to be the feeling in
Washington that they are ultra-conservative and are looked
upon with about as much prejudice as the C.I.O. or A.F. of L.,
representing labor.
They are always trying to get our contribution up
I don't
think that $150 0 00 would be very much for us to pay into' such
an association, but we might cont~nue to get by with $100.00
if they do not put too much pressure upon us for a 50% increase.
r think I would be governed largely by how strong an appeal they
make for the larger amount.
We have never contributed in accordance with their schedule of
dues, and I don't think that we would want to do so now. "Ie
are contributing to Texas Manufacturers Association, which I
think is affiliated with NAM, the East Texas Chamber of Co~
merce, the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, to say
nothing of our own trade associations, and our overall contributions are a considerable ite~. I think all of the organizations we are supporting are worthy, but I sometimes think there
is, perhaps, a good deal of overlapping and duplication of
effort.

AT:ld
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a.~

thur Temple, Jr.

26, 1948

Dear D d:

I did not
t your ray coat and I ·
cafeteria afte-, return
fro P scott.

Thanks a lot for t
a big kick out, of it.

record for

<tv

ine you l eft it, in the

1

Yours velY

I

8-

trulT,

hur Te ple, Jr.
ATJ:

•

sure he will get
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•

May 26, 1948

Dear Da :

e ~re discussin our av rage 10 si~e the ot ,r day ith
•
mis
and ! find that uu figures rare correct. Just to sh
hat bappens
hen you get into 30
"ood logs, th
h, I a at aching yesterdq's
log cut, micb is one Q the best e
va had in ages.
e are in soma
good timbe right now and 1t whould improve the looks of things t ard
the last of tm
nth. Unrortun tely, most of the onth has been on
imbor 0 hat it ant ha e, !I1tlCh effect. on the total month's
Your

ATJ:l
.-;.J

1.

very truly,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur

Temple,

.Ir.

From

Arthu r

Temp1 e

Date

May 26, 1948

I think we should go slowly in making any change in our policy with
respect to leasing our lands, and I certainly don't , think that we
should go out and make any such deal with one of the major oil co~
panies, as Mr. vadley suggested, without first telling Dave what we
have in mind. Tve ca.n discuss our policy with him the next time I
am in Diboll, or i f you vdsh, you ridght tell him what we have in
mind in order that we rna proceed along the new line when the opportunity offers.
' Ie would need some cooperation out ,of Dave if we try to lease all
of our unleased acreage to one major company because, otherwise, we
would not know what is now under lease and what is open. Incidentally,
row idea on this is that if we nv~de such a deal as vadley recommended
we could do it with the understanding that any acreage now under lease
would automatically be turned over to the company taking the blanket
lease when present leases expire.
This might not be an appropriate time to make a lease on all of our
acreage if the well being drilled near leches does have good prospect
of being a producer. Any acreage near a producing ~ell, of course,
would have a high value and proba ly should not be included in any
bl~nket lease at as low a bonus as $1.00 per acre.
I haven't heard
anything about the Weches' Nell and wond~r what its present status
is.

T:ld

J
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Artlrur Temple. Jr. ; ;rom
Mr. E. G. Prod 1 homme

Arthur Temple

Date

•

I suppose each of you has received fro'm the Southern Pine
Association, New Orleans , the booklet nSouthern Pine Costs
for the Year 1947", published under date of May 24, 1948.
I received a copy of this statement yesterd~.
vfuile each of you is probably advised your mill's p0sition,
I think that it might be of interest to Arthur to kno~ what
Pineland's position is an~ to Eck to know what Diboll's position
is o Pineland's costs are shown under Group 1, page 6, the last
one on the page , while Diboll's are shown in Group 1 on page 7,
the last one in the second bracket, starting out with item 1,
"Logs used excluding stumpage and purchased logs" 23.172.
In the event either of you failed to get this statement of
costs from Southern Pine Association, please let me know and
I will have one sent to you; also will be glad to get additional
copies i f you need them or you may get them by writing to the
Association at New Orleans.

AT:ld
•
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TEXAR KANA , TEXAS

To

lir. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

MC3¥ 26, 1948

Mr. McHenry called me today about some kind of a deal which he
has been figuring on with Dave Kenley involving, as I understood,
something like 2,000 acres of our land in Trinity County. It
seems that Dave agreed to go along with him. on some basis, and
then, according to McHenr,y, after he had his deal worked up with
other people Dave wanted an additional $1.00 per acre cash bonus.
I believe he did say that he was willing to commit himself to take
a lease on 2,000 acres of our' land at $5.00 per acre.
I told McHenr.y that I couldn't pass on his proposition at this
distance. In the first place it Was too complicated and involved
for .me to get a clear idea of it, and in the second place! don't
know just what conditions prevail in that area, whether or not
there is any interest or activity on the part of others which
would make a lease on our land, perhaps, worth more than $5.00
per acre. You really have to be on the ground and keep up with
what is going on to pass on any of these propositions; at least
that is th~ way it strikes me.

I suggested to Mr .• McHenry that he lay his .proposition before
you, that is, tell you just what he is tr,ying to do, and if it
appealed to you as reasonable and something that we ought to
cooperate in, that you might talk with Dave, get his side of the
story and then try to work out something between the two. Personally, I don't think there is an awful lot to McHenry despite
the fact that he has seemed to have the confidence of the Kurth
crowd. I don't think that he has ever been a ver,r successful
operator and, consequently, I doubt if Dave is altogether at
fault in the sinstance. I am sure that we have cooperated with
him and accommodated him in the past when he has promoted drilling
in our territory, and while Dave is undoubtedly a close trader, I
am inclined to think that he is generally favorably disposed toward McHenry, land, as a consequence, he must have some good reason
for holding out for more than McHenry proposes to give.

AT:ld
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d:

I have . . fore ,your
cal ~ d i f it is your desll'p I 1:ill d · sc
re >or.t to you fully PS soon as I h":ve <)0 U
Yours v

~

t

.. tr

• Arthur Te
ATJ:l
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"'J te..l..e

.(.one
I "Will

,
1e, Jr •
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

To

From

Arthur Temple

Date

May 27, 1948

Don Murphy is at Ft. Smith playing in the Arkansas state
Tournament, the open championship which precedes the amateur
championship, but I talked with his father at the club about
the two woods which you purchased for Ma~ when you were here
last Friday.
Mr. Murphy said that it would be .perfectlY all right for you
to'return these clubs, but instead of waiting until I go to
Lufkin and Diboll on row next trip I suggest that you send them
back by express or parcel post. I assume that you still have
the box which you took them down to Lufkin in, but if not, you
can no doubt get one from your pro at the Lufkin country club
or from one of the stores in Lufkin which handles golf clubs.
It would be much simpler for you to return the clubs by express
or parcel post; simply consign them to Don Murphy, Texarkana
Country Club, Texarkana, Arkansas o

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temp] e, Jr.

From

Arthur Temp]e

Date

I found the grey coat about which I .wrote you. I finally
'remembered that I went out to the club Friday night for
a meeting of our poker club, called out there and, sure
•
enough, ~ coat was there. I hope that I did not insult
you by suggesting that you may have taken it back to Lufkin
with you by mistake. You had so many suits and other stuff
that I thought it might have gotten mixed up with your things.

AT:ld
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28, 194

thur TC1n.ule, Jr.

Dear Dad:

I notice that you

to the
or

ave aIlSYfeed
• Casey at Beaumont, in regard
Please dtivise if you ant Diboll to make this p
nt
ther you "ant to
it from be Texarkana o.ffice.
Yours

v~ry

ruly,

Arthur e Ie, Jr.
l.TJ :l
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Arthur Temple, eIr.From

Mr.

Arthll r

Temp] e

Date

May

31, 1948

If National Association of Manufacturers sends a statement
for dues for Southern Pine Lumber Company to this office,
we will remit and charge Diboll. If they send it to Diboll,
I suggest that payment be made from there.
.

I

I have received a letter from Mr. Casey of Beaumont, who
solicited an increase in our contribution to NAM. He accepted
our decision not to increase our contribution of 150 0 00 in
very good grace o

AT:ld
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TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, .Ir.

From

Art.blJr Temple

May 31, 1948

I learned this morning through a confidential source that
General Motors intends to cancel ' its fleet contract allowing, I believe, 3% discount on June 5th. I am passing
this information .on to each of you with the thought that
if you contemplate buying any General Motors equipment that
you might do well to place your order before June 5th.
I think it probably would be unwise to let it be known
that we have this information. I don't know that there is

anything so confidential about it, but the man who gave it
to me and who, I can assure you, is in a position to know,
asked that I not divulge the source of mlf information.

AT:ld
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· SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAp

To Mr. Arthur Terr.ple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

May 31, 1948

I want to

re~nd you to let me have pictures of Chatsie
and Buddy when it is convenient for you to do so. The
pictures I have of Ann's three children are in very .
attractive frames in row· office, frames that are 5 x 7
outside measurements. Maybe you are alreaqy familiar
"vi th the pictures which Ann had made recently. If
possible, I would like for the pictures of your children
\
.
to be about the same size o

I hope that you can get pictures of Chatsie and Buddy up
to me soon because I would like to have all of rnw five
grandchildren displayed in attractive silver frames in
nw office o
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

I

I am enclosing a letter which I have receJ..ved from ·
Rube Morriss in response to one which I wrote him
several days ago. Thought you might be interested
in what he had to say about the little treating plant
which we are considering for Diboll.

AT:ld .
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May 31, 1948

P

y

Mr. Arthur Temple, President
Southern Pine Lumber Company
Texarkana, Texas
Dear Arthur:
Again, referring to your letter of May 26th, relative to the small plant.
We have just received advice from the steel fabricating company, with whom
we have a contract to fabricate our cylinders for small plants, that the
shipment scheduled for the middle of June will be delayed pos sibly thirty
days. Account of the shortage of steel, the next cylinder will not be
shipped until possibly November or December.
The cylinder that will be shipped in July will be a 7/8 11 shell, but the heads
of same will be fabricated from 1 l/Sft steel plate. It is coded to sustain
200 pounds working pressure and meets ASTM Specifications A-285. Do not
want to rush you 'into the purchase of this small plant, but as advised, we
could not recommend to you that the cylinder be less than 3/4 11 in thickness.
At present w~ have two industrial concerns who want a unit each of these small
plants. The class of treating these people intend to do will require cylinders
that will enable us to furnish 5/8" steel plate with 3/4" heads. This thickness of steel is obtainable at the pre~ent time for quick delivery.
We want to sell a number of these small treating platns to large sawmills in
the South. We are ver,y anxious that the first plant be placed in operation
at Diboll so we may satisfy you in every respect that the equipment wil+ do all
we claim for it and we can use your plant as a model for others who might be
interested in treating dry lumber to be shipped in straight or miRed cars to
the consuming territor,y.
Since the cylinder we have available in July is an ideal one for your purpose,
the investment being small and the capacity we are sure will take care of
your own requirements around the plant and allow you to ship large quanti ties
of mixed cars of treated and untreated lumber, we hope you will decide to do
business \. i th us on this equipment for shipment in July or about first of
August.
Sincerely,

WOOD TREATING CHEMICAlS COMPANY

R. M. MORRISS, PRESIDENT
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple,

.Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

After telling Bob vaite and George Smith to call a special
meeting of directors of Southern Pine Lumber Company and
Temple Lumber Company for June 16th and 15th respectively,
it occurred to me that in order to elect two vice presidents
for each company it would be necessary to have the by-laws
amended, which can be done only by the stockholders. I don't
think that it would be worthwhile to have special stockholders
meetings, and unless there is 'some reason more urgent ~han is
apparent today, we will defer action until the regular annual
meetings in October at Pineland and December at Diboll o
~'ve can still get together and decide any improvement that we
vash to make, and I think that we can go ahead on the basis
of anything that is decided upon since most of our directors
are readily available for discussion. Temple is making a
trip to Pineland and Diboll the week of June 13th, and·as I
will be due a visit about that time, I may accompany him.

AT:ld
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June 3, 1948

Jr.

Dear Da :

I just simply haven't made up my mind that e ant this .little
teeatillg lant yet, so please don t encourage Rube much on this at
t lis ti • I a.1'lt to talk this t ing over thoroughly and perhaps e

can discuss it at the time of our Directors meeting.
YOUl'S

_ Arthur
Al J :l,'"

61Y

t

1 1 ;>le,

ly,

Jr.
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June

3, 19h8

Dear Dad:

I have your several letters in r gard to the ,atin 0.... the
Board of Directors of Southern Pine Lumber Company in iboll. It
is not eloar to roo exactly bat your intentions are at this tine
and, therE.forB, he you decide 1: ther or not you are going to have
this ,cti
d at
t....
pI . ..as , ac ise .....
q

Yours very

~,

.rthur memple, Jr.
AT J :1,
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• Arthur Te nr'le

A~

1\.lI

Temple, Jr.

J

Dear Dad:

month's operating state nt at
e-.e tha t ....5 been accumula ted
th. On to of

'ft".....,..3 ...

t

Henry
ont

or-rio
co solr

f: TJ:l

J
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date . June 4, 1948

,

j

The plan is at present not to have any formal directors meeting
inasmuch as the directors cannot amend the by-laws so as to
provide for two vice presidents instead of one, as at present,
but Temple and I will probably be down week after next or the
week beginning with Monday, June 14th. Temple has a date to
meet Fay Burns in Shreveport on the 14th, and I think that I
will take advantage of the opportunity to ride with them. It
is Templets custom when he meets Burns in Shreveport to go to
Pineland, spend the night there and then on over to Diboll the
next day. Therefore, I am sure that 1'011 may look for us on
the morning of W~dnesday, June' 16th. However, we may be in
Diboll to spend the night Tuesday, the 15th. As a matter of
fact, this latter may be in accord with Templets customar,y
trip; I believe it is.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June? 1948

I wonder if you have talked to Mr. Bo~worth and found out anything
about the hearing for a sustained yield agr ement for Mansfield

Hardwood Lumber Company.
When you and I talked with Mr. Bosworth and Mr. Mandeville the last
day of March or the first day of April, he told us that he expected
this hearing to be held within 30 days at Shreveport. Hore than a
month has elapsed since the month of April ran out, and it would be
interesting to know just what is the status ot this hearing, whether
it has been held or not, and it not, when it will be held. I think
we should be interested enough in the Government program to consider
it ver,y caretull1. I don't think we are going to be able to get
enough additional timber on the outside to enable us to continue to
operate at our present rate at Diboll and at the same time take no
more ott of our fee lande ,than Dave and Kenneth think we should
take ot! to carry out our sustained yield program, and the Government timber is about the only source I see available to us.

AT:ld
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June '., 1948

Dear Dad:

• Bo worth is out., of town tor about another eck and I will
be unable to secure ar:rr intor ation in re ard to our negotiations
until t t t· •
e bid on yesterday in the David Crockett ational
triad to get it and bid 41.1.22, but it
ea ler L ber CO "1p8ll1"
Lutkin for 4 .15 per thousand.

The timber

.£fOTQst r eally went high.

as sold to

The ti

r situation

at

ally looks pretty rough.

Yours very truly,

.Arthur

ATJ:lw
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TEXAR KANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

June 9, 1948

I am sending you a copy of letter addressed to
Mr. Chester, Vice President - Operation, T&P Railroad,
by 'Mr. Dix, Mechanical Superintendent. Mr. Chester gave
me a file of correspondence pertaining to the conversion
from steam to Diesel-electric and also talked with me at
some length yesterday when I , saw him at Shreveport, where
the T&P directors had a meeting. Will tell you more about
what he said when I see yo~ next week. In the meantime
you might find out from Ernest Kur~h what their experience
with Diesel-electric power has been.

AT:ld
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y
Dallas, Texas
June 1, 1948
File 10-231

Mr. A. J. Chester:
Reference to your letter of May 24th, attaching cop,y of Mr. Arthur Templets
letter of Hay 22nd, relative to the question of Mr. Templets purchasing a
Diesel-electric locomotive for his use.

Mr. Temple has not given us sufficient details to make an adequate survey on
the locomotive for his railroad, however, in our opinion, the price quoted
him on a 65-ton Diesel-electric locomotive, which we presume to be secondhand, seems rather high. We would certainly recommend to him that he investigate the cost of a new diesel:electric locomotive and get the builder's recommendation on the size of unit required as he can purchase anew 44-ton Dieselelectric locomotive at a lesser price' than he has quoted for a 65-ton unit.
The savings of Diesel locomotives over steam locomotives are primarily based
on the assumption that it would be used in continuous service. There are,
however, savings that Diesel locomotives will provide, even in limited service
as indicated in Mr. Temple's letter. These savings are from fuel and the
elimination of steam locomotive facilities. There is, also some savings to
be effected in maintenance, particularly, would this be true with a new
locomotive. In addition to the above savings, if engine watchman is required,
this expenditure could be eliminated with the use of diesel locomotive. Likewise, if an.y steam locomotive facilities are used, such a s water and fuel
stations, the maintenance of this equipment could be saved, as well as reduction in taxable property.
As to the que~tion of availability of second-hand Diesel-electric locomotives,
we would advise that we have noted in various publications that such equipment
is available through, second-hand dealer agencies and War Assets Administration.
However, it has been our observation in making repairs to this equipment in
our shops at different times, this equipment has not been properly maintained
and if such locomotives are considered for purchase, they should be thoroug~
inspected to be sure that' equipment is not defective and requires excessive
initial renewals that would result in high annual maintenance costs.
(signed)

L. E. Dix
Mechanical Superintendent
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TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Ar~hur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 9. 1948

I have a copy of the Spain estimate of Southern Pine Lumber
Companyts timber, which I have very little occasion to refer
to, and if you need this, either for yourself or for someone
else who has to do with our timber, I will be very glad to .
take it to you on ~ next trip to Diboll, which will probably
be next week when I accompany Temple and Fay Burns. I am just
going along on this trip, and -I think that it is - Templet~ plan
to spend Monday night in Pineland and drive over to Diboll some
time Tuesday, spending Tuesday night at Diboll.
Styles wrote that he had communicated with you in regard to your
joining us in Houston tomorrow. Temple and I are leaving at
four ot-clock by train this afternoon, arriving in Houston early
tomorrow morning. We have a room reserved at the Texas State
Hotel and will remain over in Houston until 11:45 A.M. Friday
morning. Ordinarily, we would stay until Friday night, but we
would both like to get back to clean up at the oftice Saturday
morning, and, too, I have an engagement with the dentist ,at 8:30
Saturday morning. It would be awfully nice for you to be with
us Thursday, and I hope that it will be convenient for you to
run do'Wll.

AT:ld
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ad:

I ould like
eh to have the Spain estimate 1£ you could
spare it. It has
en
:intention to get t 1a ' d r ad it thoroughly
an at dy 1t., bu I ave not e able to do so u ) to this t·. ~

though we ""de a survey of the
n:in the plant and Jll the '(oods
to doternrlne -bather or not
y .~ted a vacation this s
r, it
appears th~t they h vc chanv d t ir mind nth the advent of hot lJlllItiler
~ndJ therefore, it 1001<:s as though it iould probably be a good idea. to
h e. . .e a v '=.c t ion t hJ.S summer. .:e arc c.hecking UP. to see eactly
t
t t. D '{A d be best to shut dovm and I ,·111 advise you fu:bbher as soon
a~
~ hP"0 .' oro . tfcmation.
of the "eok a t a
minar in Dal as
felt
"as very ell spent. The ad r sses ere e cellent and
the nti_ ..
ot.:LTJ.g 'vat..> "'I , ~J us inQsslik:e. It is
0
to s nd ' 0
of tllc othr,l' men her"" up to t ..es e _,. e tings a s they c or t Ln" e .
I

th~

lJ

51

nt the last p

my t · ·

Yours very trul y,

'thur Temple J Jr.
f: TJ:l
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Dear Dad:

o of our greatest problems at Diboll at this time are the prablo of
',h .. prohlr of sickness and accident and hospitalization insurance. I'm writing ou ihis SO , that you ill unders nd the
set-up as it is at present in both of these fields.
"

pension or betirelOOnt funas

b en r.LGld on" e to the
I

Tn rc ard to :inuurance, ~e no have the ollorln s t-u~: l ach employee
pays approximate4r an average o£ 2 35 per mo th w .....ch i o su nlermnted to the
extant of 50¢ per person per Dnth by the comi->" • This entitles them to 3. 00
per day roo rent in a hospital up to 31 days;, 18. 00 for other e" tras and expenses, plus
. 00 per eek for 26 eeks, prov~~cd the ap li_~ t is dir~ct~tln
the employ of too compaI\Y. In the case of dependents, each receives 3. 00 per
day u' to 31 days room rent pI s 18. 00 for ot~e e enses. In a ddition to the
above the individual recei :es 50 per cent of a ,schedule of surgeon's fees ~hich
re set p a good many years ago and the net ~csult is that surgeon·s fees
benefits actually average about 25 per cent of \' the bill rendered by the surgeon
pe 1'£ormin the operation.
.
~\
In addition to the above insurance plan" ,., have a company elfare fT.J.t.ld
which is administered by a co ittee of employ:"~s, hich pays up to 40. 00 toward
hopp1talization expenses. This fund is slightJ.i' overdrawn at this ti e and is

~

-
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-Page
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0-

inadequate td ta e care of the de
• Ineid ntallJrI this fund also tak s care
of dependents on
same asis. This is not a full progra I there are slight
11 giv~ you an outline or the protection
deviations, but. l.n gene al", this
offered to our employees.
p oblems

that '\

r '

d

lifor yo ~ ofr'ce to
ertake ostu
ut:!:u.f ~b'" te
d try to . _acb so Ie decis'ion, lith 01
or·.
-. q . . !y cover our
ople.

Yours

A J:l .l

..

ery truly,

of the

o operation,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 14, 1948

A Diboll statement came in last week just before Temple and I
went to Houston and, as we returned only Friday and I went over
to Grassy Lake Saturday afternoon with Hoot Whyte, I haven't
had much opportunity to examine it closely. However, the overall
result for the month of May was ver.y satisfactor.y to me, and I
was agreeably surprised in view of the fact that you had told me
on the 'phone and in a letter that you were afraid that the result
would be disappointing.
Temple and I are leaving at about 10:00 this morning to pick up
Fay Burns in Shreveport. We will proceed to Pineland, spend the
night there and will go over to Diboll tomorrow. I am Temple's
guest on this trip and ~ plans will accord with his. He thinks
that we will have lunch at Pineland and drive over to Diboll
immediately after, arriving somewhere around the middle of the
afternoon. We will leave Diboll for Texarkana Wednesday afternoon.
I am looking forward to seeing you.

AT:ld
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J

., 16, 1948

Dear Dad:

Please see if you can possibly get Dickey Clay mlutaeturing

Company to accept an order for im,ediate shipment on the following
quantities of sew,r tile:
.
1266 feet 6 se er tiie
2000 £eet 4t se r tile
20 pieces 6 6 x 4 Ys
20 piece~

e can taIce this

4

4 Ys

m either number one or number t

available. This ' is b dl needed by the plant.
realiz they are heavily obligated, I tho ht
do us 0 J -' 000. Inc ide:r. 11 J e 0 It: 1 ~e
, men se r t:lo to
his · ~ not uite as

Your v

A thur

A J:l

0

pipe as

here and, althougb I
you
t be able to
to plaee an order r or
be s',d ~ d r">;J'SO 1 ' LS
urgent as the bove.

r'.{

truly..
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 17, 194B

I have your letter of June 16th in regard to sewer tile which
is urgent~ needed at the plant at Diboll at this time, also
about 4, 6 and 8" sewer pipe to be shipped as soon as possible
in the future.

Because of the policy which has been adopted by the Texarkana
branch of W. S . Dickey Clay Manufacturing Company, and which
I assume is the same as sales policies at their other plants,
I doubt if there is any possibility of getting immediate shipment of what is required at this time . However, I am sending
a cop,y of your letter to Mr. Payne , who is away from his office
today, with the request that he consider your needs and that
he advise you or me what can be done on both what is needed
now and what you would like to have booked for future delive~.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, J r.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 17. 1948

I am sorry that I did not get your letter of June 14th before
making ~ last trip to the mills. I could have taken the
Spain estimate which I have and for which I have little use.
I will take it the next time I go down or have Temple to take
it if he makes a trip to Diboll before I do, or I could send
this by express if you need it sooner.
I am awfully glad that you attended the seminar in Dallas

last week. When Styles told me that you were going to attend
this course, I was glad because the advanceft information which
I believe I forwar ded to you indicated that it would be something of interest and value.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To
- -Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

I enjoyed ver,y much ~ visit in Diboll. It is always gratifying to me to hear
good reports from others about your work at Diboll and to see the things you are
doing for the betterment of the com~ and the employees. While I am not very
demonstrative and perhaps do not say as much as ' I should, I am proud of the way
you have taken hold and the intelligence and judgment which you are displaying
in the handling of a difficult job.
I will proceed at onoe to make a 5tu~ of several pension plans which have already
been submitted, that of Mr. Hand of Houston and also one submitted by Bankers
Trust Company several years which I still have in mw file. You will no doubt
recall that I was very much interested in a pension plan for our employees last
year, but I cooled off considerably when so little interest was manifested by
others and, too, because the cost seemed to be beyond what we could afford, year
in and year out in good times and bad. ' Certainly, I do appreciate the need of
some program to take care of our old employees, those who should be retired because of age and those who have gotten to the point where they cannot work. I
hope that some plan may be worked out to meet this problem and I will certainly
give it some study.
I think that the plan we discussed for increasing our health and accident insurance
and eliminating the contributions now being made by employees or reducing such
contributions to the so-called emergenoy fund is all to the good, and I understand
that you will proceed to incorporate the changes we discussed.
The on~ regret I have about my visit is that I did not see Mary and the children.
I had set aside Tuesday night for that purpose and that was about the on~ convenient time I could work it in.
Payne called me the first thing this morning to see if I would not go to Grassy
Lake with him this afternoon. He said that he and Newman went over Tuesday afternoon and caught a string of 15 nice bass, which would average probab~ 2-1/2 to 3
pounds. I couldn't go with him today because I have too much to do after being
away three day~, but I hope to go over tomorrow. If you and Barney want to come
up and try your luck, I will be glad to have you any time, but I do have an engagement next Monday night. We would, of course, expect Barney to be our guest while
he is here.

/
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur

Te~eL.~J~r~.~__~F~ro~m=-~A~rt~hMur~T~e~m~p~1~eL-_______D_Q_te__~J~un~e~1~7~,~1_9~4_B~_____

When I was in Pineland Tuesday, Eck and I discussed the advisability
of retaining John Curren in an advisor.y capacity and without the
privilege of using his services in the negotiating of a contract,
which is the plan which he suggested, at a fee of $3,600.00 per year,
which I understand includes Southern Pine Lumber Company, Temple
Lumber Company and Temple Manufacturing Company.
Eck and I agreed that in view of the Taft-Hartley Law, which is now
in effect, which gives the employer considerab~ more latitude than
before this act was passed, that we hard~ need the services of a
labor expert and particularly at a cost of $3,600.00 a year. My
thought is that we can take a chance on getting John Curren or
someone in his profession if and when we need him rather than to
payout so much as a retainer.
If you and Tripp, to whom I am sending a cop,y of this letter, are
in agreement with Eck and me, we will let our contract ~~th John
Curren expire this month and not renew. If, however, either .of
you feels differently, please advise.

AT:ld
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t hur Temple, Jr.

d:

ee one htmdre per cent :in your a praisal of the John Curren
I do not think that "e are arranted in spending this monoy
for servicos t'n:i£h ~ not be neede and .hie ::u- " dOllb't1~ in v Iuo
I

a~

matter.

·:hen uaed.

Yours

v ~r"'J

Arthur

ATJ:l

truly,
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June 1 , 1948

Dear Dad:

I kn
that the policy of the Dickey Clay Conn any is to put
everything in line, but you lll'J.St understand that this is an e rgene-y and that e need thi eo material badJ¥. I feel sure that i f
you will extend 7oursel£ a lit-tIe bit on this matter we can get. the
necessary tile fro Mr. Payne.

. Yours very t r u1., ,

Pxthur

ATJ:l ;

ML8CO.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
DIBOLL, TEXAS

To

Mr. .Arthur

Temple

From

vrthur Temple, Jr.

[)ate June 18, 1948

Dear Dad:
I know that the policy of the Dickey Clay Company is to put
in line, but you must understand that this is an emergency and that we need this material badly. I feel sure that if

eve~thing

you will extend yourself a little bit on this matter we can get the
necessary tile from Mr. Payne.
-Yours very t r ul':r,

~:
ATJ:lw
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 18. 1948

I have just read your letter of June 17th together with the
proposed scholarship set-up at Stephen F. Austin State College.
I see no objection to establishing such a scholarship for
Southern Pine Lumber CompaQy and also one for Temple Lumber Company provided Stephen F. Austin State College does have a recognized or accredited course in forestry. As you say, there would
be some advertising or goodwill ,value built up for the two co~
panies, and we would be encouraging the stuQy of forestry in the
area in which we operate, which I think would be a good thing.
The cost of such a scholarship, I understand, would average $250.00
per year or amoWlt to $1,000.00 over the four-year course. It is
understood, of course, that such a scholarship would be a continuing thing, and as soon as one man is graduated another one
would start in.
It is perfect~ all right with me for you and Eck to proceed
with the executing of any agreement which may be required for the
setting up of scholarships as described for Temple Lumber Company
and Southern Pine Lumber Company in line with your letter.
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'I'oday the C. I. o. sent twenty regis
rs to ~cntydividual'" in D' 011 a k- .,.,. t1.
0 at;oon a v ry L
rt'"'u
lurcheon meting at 2:30 tom rrO\,l afternoon at Lufkin
'~e aJ.o 0
op of this t · ill repo t 0 au as soon
e find ou t
more about it.

Your v ry truly"

Arthur
Tt ••

~

18,

19~t
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

•
To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June

'9, '9',8

You have received a copy of Latanets letter of June 18th in regard to the
proposed sale of the Little Rock plant. Latane called me yesterday afternoon
and told me that he had had a conversation with a representative of Buckeye,
who had manifested interest and said that he would be glad to submit a proposition from us to his board of directors which meets on July 15th.
Latane has suggested a price of $275,000 for the physical assets at Little Rock,
but he told me on the tphone yesterday afternoon that he would like to exclude
the Companyts automobiles. Why he would want to exclude the automobiles I don't
know except that he might want to let the individuals who are now using Company
cars take them over since it is difficult to purchase automobiles today at
reasonable prices.
I presume the price which Latane has suggested is fair and reasona,ble and is
as much as we could hope to get. The Little Rock mill, as you know, is terribly
old, and the hydraulic process may be obsolete in a few years if it is not
obsolete now. On the other hand, the operation of the Little Rock mill has been
eminently successful over the years, apparent~ has a good souree ,of supply and,
I suppose because of its past record, is perhaps the most salable asset we have'.
I have not been for a good maQy years enthusiastic about the oil mill business.
I am not now. I would like to get out of it entire~ or at least reduce our
investment in this business as much a.s is possible. For my part, I \-Tould be

glad to sell Little Rock at $275,000, which would enable the Company to pay
Southern Pine Lumber Company in full, whllch would be one objective very muoh to
be desired.

I propose to submit this proposition to all of the directors, and if agreeable
to a majority, I will authorize Latane to proceed with his negotiations. I
wish that you would please give the matter somethought and let me know your
reaction as soon as you can conveniently do so.

AT:ld
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Te pIE., Jr.

June 2l, 1948

Dear D..... :

in comple
acre . .:
t TTl. 1 th" re. UU"ka yo
'lClo in re ord to
or the Little Rock ,ill. I think tl' t the price is c;1l'"ay and
i01.lld put 'j:L."1 oou.
I
rc ; vri:t;,h -our t o~~ ht thrrt m should
-just In c it. a flat 5 e of 215,000 :instead of al1oct"ting the s e
price to goo ill and brund n anEa and physical properties, as indicate

I

the

s~ue

t'"

by L'tane.

Yours very tr; ly,

rtl r Te TopIc, Jr
ATJ:l".t
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June 21, 1948'

Dear Dad :

The Texas P er
Lieht Co lpany has tentatively made me a
propositio to purchase the electrical p er distribution systea
for the residences in Diboll. These auld be completely' rebuilt
in accordance lith proper standar ds and lould be operated by the

T. P.

'. L. under a fr

chise agreenent.

Rates

ould be approx1Utely
be the property of T. P. . L. I haven ~ t thought this thing through, but on the
race of it it has so
advantages.
ould be relieved ot the liability
from accidents occuring from l"allen ire or of structures hitting the
ires nd we ould no 10 er be in the position of sell" g utilities to
our e loyees. I am attacbing a copy of their esti ate, hieb indicates
that the,. could pay us around 27.000 for S18e. You . ight think about
this a little bit and e ill talk about it s
t i e Pleas
turn
the copy of the e,st~ atel

15%1 er than they are now and all lines involved .culd

Yours very truly,

Arthur
_TJ:l

Encl.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 22, 1948

I am returning, as you requested, the estimate of Texas
Power & Light Company on the distribution system at Diboll.
I hardly know what to say about this proposition. In the
first place, I don't understand just how they have figured
the price they would pay us, approximate~ $27,000, and I
don't understand just what you may have in mind with respect
to a~ surplus power that we would develop at our own generating plant. I assume that you propose to sell this to
Texas Power & Light Company.
This thing is too complicated for me to form much of an
opinion, and we will have to wait until I am in Diboll and
can get further information from you. As I wrote you the
other day, I am planning to be down that way to attend a
special meeting of the board of directors of the paper mill
on J~ 6th, when further expansion or the installation of
a third newsprint machine will be discussed and considered.
I suggest you put this matter on an agenda to be discussed
at that time unless there is need for an earlier decision.
I don't see much to be gained by turning our distribution system over to T.P. & L. Company. As far as I
know, the liability on the company has never been considered
very serious, and if I am not mistaken, we have derived some
nice revenue from the electricity we have furnished our
employees. I am, however, surprised that T.P. & L. Company
would furnish electricity at 15% less than our charge, and
if this is true, then I see no reason why we should not
reduce our price and be competitive. I think that has
always been our intention.
Frank~,

AT:ld
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June 21, 19~

$28649.00

Gross revenue ( annual)
Four times annual revenue

$11459 i.oo

T P & L cost to conneot
T P & L cost to rebuild

$11500.00

T P & L investment in generating eapacity and
transformer lines to serve
.. T P & L investment excluding purchase price .
Four t i ue s annual revenue
tl14596.oo
T P & L investment excluding purchase
price _

87300.00

127296.00

2 000.00
34500.00

~2800.00

7300.00
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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS
COLLEGE STATION. TEXAS

June 18, 1948
MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Mr. H. G. Temple
Vice President & General Manager
Southern Pine Company
Diball, Texas
Dear Mr. Temple:
During our conversation in your office in the latter part of April
of this year, I believe you mentioned that you were interested in making
a study of your hourly rates. This would require that proper job descriptions be written and the proper\ rates set, according to difficulty
of the job.
I have tried several times to make arrangements to spend a few days
with you but so far have failed. However, I have just learned that one
of our professors in Management Engineering, is interested in doing
some consulting yrork for a period of six weeks starting about July 19th.
This man has had plenty of experience in Management Engineering. I
would not hesitate to recommend him.
I do not know that you can use the services of the man. Just
thought I mi ght mention it to you. If you believe you might work
something out vdth him I shall be happy to have him contact you.
You rs t ruly,
-~

,

C/;;a,,~~~~
R. A. Downward,
Industrial Engineer
RAD:lh

ROBERT L . WAITE . SEc·Y-TREAS.

ARTHUR TEMPLE . PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE-PRES. IX GEN . MGR .
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June 21, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
It was awfully thoughtful of you to call me yesterday on
Father's Day. I also had a call from Ann, who was in Waco,
and being remembered by both of my children, of whom I am
ver,y proud, really meant a great deal to me.
I was ver,y glad to get the report about the other matter
which you gave me on the 'phone. I certainly hope that this
thing doesn't develop into anything serious, and in any
event I do feel quite optimistic about the final outcome.
I don't know that John Curren can be 0'£ any particular help
to us at this stage, but if you do get to the point where
you feel that his advice and counsel will be helpful, don't
hesitate to communicate with him. Eck has had a good deal
of experience, and if you should need his advice, I am sure
. that he will be glad to cooperate with you. I am sure that
you are not going to take the thing too seriously or let it
worr,y you as Henry did.

Affectionately,

AT:ld
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• Arthur Temple

June 22, 1948

Art ur Temple) Jr.

\
Dear Dad:

I am ·going to Houst.on today to have a conference ith Eck and
John Curren. Under the circumstances, I do feel that his advise
might be helpful and I will ltuow more after I discuss it ~ i th im
todq.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:l

P. S.

I still feel very opt

than previouslT.

· otic - in .fact I teel even

ore so
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 22, 1948

I wonder if George Smith does not have the proposal of Bankers Life
Company of Des Moines, Iowa, on a pension plan which they submitted in
May 1944. I am quite sure that a copy of this proposal was sent to Henry
at the same time that one was sent to me. I suggest that George Smith
might have it since Henr,y did not seem to keep a complete file of his
correspondence.
I reviewed this proposal yesterday, and it appeals to me more than the Hand
proposal because it is so much simpler. Then, too, I believe that the pension allowance is greater as is the death benefit. Furthermore, it does not
require the services of a trustee, whic.h costs money.
A Mr. 'ftIhite, representing Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company, who

installed a pension plan at The Texarkana National Bank several years ago,
called me when we were meeting with Mr. Hand and considering his proposition
and asked to be permitted to submit a proposal for Southwestern Life Insurance
Company of Dallas. I told him that we had just about abandoned the idea of
a pension plan for our employee~ but would conununicate with him should we
revive the issue. I think I will write him am tell him just about what we
have in mind and let him submit a proposal. He said at the time he ,talked to
me last that he could make us, he thought, a ver,y much better proposition than
Mr. Hand's.
When we were figuring with Bankers Life Company, there were- 331 ineligible
employees at Diboll out of a total of 601, eligibility requiring five or more
years of service, and the first annual premium was $67,598.00, but the annual
premium would be reduced through the retirement of the older men and by
dividends so that by the 10th year the premium would be about $42,000, without
taking into consideration new entrants, but this, of course, is not a true
estimate of cost because new men would have to be put on to take the places of
those who had retired. Anyway, the premium certainly would be reduced as time
goes on because the older men would pass out or be retired, and their places
would be taken by younger men on whom the rates would be lower.
What I have tried to say about the Bankers Life Company plan is not very clear
I know, and, as a matter of fact, it is quite difficult for me to get a clear
understanding of all of the provisions of the several plans we have had under
consideration. However, I am sure that you would get a much better idea of
the Bankers Life proposal if you have a copy of it there at Diboll, and I am
quite sure that there is one somewhere if you can only find it. I am enclosing
an extra copy of the benefits under the Bankers Life plan, which may be of
interest to you.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temp] e, .Ir.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Referring to the enclosed letter to Henry from
Mr. R. A. Downward, Industrial Engineer of A & M
College of Texas:
In view of the fact that we have been thinking about
having a job evaluation, I wonder if it would not be
worthwhile to have Mr. Downward send one of his professors in Management Engineering to Diboll to talk
with you. I don't know that he would be qualified to
do just what we have had in mind, but it occurs to me
that an interview, at least, might not be out of place.
However, act as you think best.

AT:ld
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June 23, 1948

Dear D d:

In nu opinion, the Ban r's Life !nco at si:Jtty-.five plus the
social security mdicated all the chart mailed ne, would be just a
Ii ttic it low and I auld like to se the benefits increased on a
pension standpoh"lt, even 1f the insurance death benefit had to be
decrea ed.
Yours very truJ,y,

Arthur
ATJ :l

./
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TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June

I presume that we will want to continue the practice
adopted in the first quarter by paying a bonus of 10%
of all employees' earnings for the second quarter of
the year.
Since you have changed the paydays at Diboll and as I
believe the first payday is on the fifth of the month,
you may not be able to figure the bonus payments by
. this time. However, I don't suppose that it makes a
great deal of difference whether the bonus is paid on
the fifth or the eighteenth or twentieth, whichever is
the second payday of the month, so long as it is paid,
and the men kno~ that they are going to get it.

AT:ld

23. 1948
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

•

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 23, 1948

Lillian Delk wants to buy a window fan and, of course,
would like to b~ it at wholesale if possible or at
less than retail at any rate in order to save money.
She doesn't have any particular fan in mind, and I
wonder if you would be willing to let her have one at
a discount from your Rusk store, and if so, if you
would have your manager there send a descriptive folder
or something from which she could make a selection.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 24. 1948

I understood perfectly that Texas Power and Light Company was
taking over only our electric distribution system for the
residential area and that the proposal did not have anything
to do with our power generating plant. The only question in
my mind when I wrote you recently was what you proposed to do
with our surplus power or the electricity generated at our
plants which is now going into the lines serving the residential area.
I heard you say that you had in mind to work out some kind of
a deal with T.P.& 1~ to take our surplus power, and I presume
that is contemplated.
I understood from your letter received several days ago that
you do not contemplate any early action on this matter and
that you will hold it in abeyance until we can get together
and discuss it on row next visit to Diboll, which now appears
will be on July 6th, when I will be in Lufkin t o attend a
special meeting of the board of directors of Southland Paper
Mills.

AT:ld
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June

25,

Dear Dad:
at Rusk

I do not believo

Yours very trul ,

ATJ:l

l~ ~8
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June 25, 19h8

a:

ttache' you will find a copy 0 a letter fro Clyde Tho 'Ips on
to IDa in :rc ar to is ti . r sche ule for t
ax.
his is indicative o£ tAo type 0 t' inking he as done a d I eel that it is
the first tine
t so
real planni
is ceing one in t ~is cont ection.
i

Eve~t~ing

is

oj~

on the othor 'side.
Yours very truly,

Arthur

"TJ:l

Enc1.

•
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

. Date

June 25, 1948

Mrs. Ralls and Mr. George v. Stennes in the Group Department of Minnesota Mutual
Life Insurance Company, Minneapolis, spent the morning in my office this morning
by appo~tment discussing a pension plan for our employees.
I am sending you under separate cover their proposal which I believe is pretty
much the same as the Bankers Life Company proposal made May 15, 1944. Certainly,
it follows the same general line. As between the two companies I would be inclined
to favor Minnesota Mutual because we are now carrying our group life insurance
with them, and although this present policy would be absorbed by the new program,
I think our dealings with Minnesota ~1utual have been very satisfactory. I know
that there has been some objection to dealing with Mrs. Ralls, but while she may
be something of nuisance, she is interested in our companies, knows them thoroughly,
and I cannot help but have some admiration for the woman the way she has gone
after the business.
I have not yet made up mw mind as to whether I would prefer a plan like Minnesota
Mutual or Bankers Life rather than the pension trust plan proposed by Mr. Hand.
However, I am inclined to favor the former. Yet, I don't know that there is a
great deal of difference between the two except under Mr. Hand's plan we would
have some bank serving as trustee at a charge, and there might be more detail
work in looking after it than there would be under one of the insurance companies
plans.
I feel very keenly the need of some pension plan for our oompanies. On the other
hand, the cost, as you will observe from the Minnesota Mutual proposal, is ver,y
heavy indeed. In this connection, I asked Mr. Stennes to let us know how much
difference there would be in starting eligibility at age 35 instead of age 30
and making the minimum pension $25.00 instead of wide open as it is now. Because
of the high cost of these programs, I wish that we could adopt some plan where the
company could lay aside so much every year to supplement the Temple Foundation
fund and out of the latter take care of our old employees who need help rather
than apply it to everybody whether they have any need of a supplementary pension
or not. However, on this point I realize the desirability of a definite plan
which would give our employees a feeling of security.
I will continue ~ investigation and study of pension plans and some time within
the next few months I think that we should get together, possibly in a directors'
meeting,and decide what we want to do. I only hope that we will feel that we
can afford to adopt one of the plans which we \dll have under consideration.

AT:ld
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· SOUT~ERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 25, 1948

I am enclosing a review of the biography of Herbert
Hoover by Eugene Lyons, which I clipped from a recent
issue of The Wall Street Journal.
I have always been an admirer of Herbert Hoover. I
have never subscribed to the opinion that he was
responsible for the depression which started in 1929
during his administration, and, on the other hand, I
have felt that he was a man of splendid character, a
good administrator and of sound principles. I am convinced that the world is coming to have a better opinion
of him as time goes on.
I don't know that you have ever had any particular interest in Mr. Hoover one way or the other. However,I
thought that you might enjoy reading this review of his
biography.

AT:ld

The Executive's Bookshelf'
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The time is overdue for a vindication of
t~charter, personality and career of Hert
~-ioover. America's only living ex-presit. .:; has been subjected to a long process
of vilification, ridicule and depreciation.
The true Hoover, a ' man of deeply humane
and idealistic impulses, has been obscured
by an imaginary figure, the product of
malevolent myths.
One of the silliest of these myths represented Hoover as a man indifferent to the
United States, even a "British subject."
Actually, Hoover is second to none in his
sturdy America.n patriotism, in his appreciation of those qualities of the American
way of life which have made this a land of
unique opportunity.
There has been an attempt to represent
Hoover as the embodiment of coldhearted
capitalist greed. But, as Eugene Lyons
shows in his spirited defense of Hoover
against his detractors, the ex-president is a
man of innumerable quiet benevolences, a
man. who turned quietly away from the
prospect of vast wealth in order to devote
himself to public service.

• • •

From the time when Hoover took over
the lead'e rship of the ~elglan relief project
until the present day he has not accepted a
dollar for any of his public services. He is
the only President of the United States who
did not draw his salary for personal use,
turning the proceeds into a special fund for
charitable causes and for payments not
~orized by the regular budget. Among
)ffers he turned down was one of full
1- wh.ership in the Guggenheim interests,
"with a guaranteed minimum income of
$500,000 a year.
In one of the most felicitous lines in the
book the author remarks that Hoover has
"a multitude of enemies, but no ex-friends."
The paSSionate loyalty of men who have
worked under him in his early mining enterprises, in his relief projects, in his government posts has to be seen to be' believed.
Such loyalty could never have been evolved
by a cold or self-seeking personality.

• • •

It was Hoover's misfortune to be presi-

dent during years of crisis and depression.
It is doubtful Whether anyone could have

held the highest American office at this
time, when all the economic consequences of
the first world war and of the mistakes of
the peace and the post-war period were
coming home to roost, without being naturally, yet unfairly, saddled with a load of
unfavorable responsibility.
,
Furthermore, Hoover suffered the ha.ndicap of becoming president without serving

r:
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an apprenticeship of practical politics. This
is an almost necessary school for a successful president and Hoover missed it. Moreover, as Lyons points out, he was no
showman. He had little capacity for the
dramatic gesture, for the light touch.
Yet the author makes out a pretty good
case for the proposition that Hoover's
record as president has been unfairly mis- .
represented. It is completely inaccurate to
say that he "did nothing" in the face of
catastrop!te. On the contrary, he incurred
the criticism of orthodox laissez-faire economists for doing too much, . rather than
letting the crisis run its course.
The episode of the eviction of the socalled bonus marchers (many of whom were
not ex-soldiers at all) has also been unfairly
twisted. Whatever violence occl.'·rred in this
affair took place before, not after, Hoover,
at the urgent request of the VVashington
authorities, put the matter in the hands of
General MacArthur, then chief of staff.

• ,.

•

It will come as a surprise to many

readers of this book that Hoover during
the campaign of 1932 was violently attacked
for not spending too little, but for spending
too much. One of the most interesting of
these accusations, considering its source,
was as fqllows:
"I accuse ttle present administration
of being the greatest spending administration in peace times in all our history:
It is an administration that has piled
bureau on bureau, commission on commission, and has failed to anticipate
the dire needs and the reduced earning
power of the people."
Incredible as it may seem in the light ot
the subsequent record, the author of this
indictment was Franklin D. Roosevelt,
whose zeal for government economy in 1932
seems to belong in the s{lme' category with
his zeal for "staying out of war" in 194:0.
The book is filled with revealing sidelights on Hoover's boyhood, on his eminently happy marriage, on his adventures in
China during the Boxer uprising. Sometimes the author's enthusiasm may carry
him too far; it seems questionable whether
the Smoot-HaWley tariff is adequately characterized as "minimal defenSive tactics."
The style in places is a little shriller, the
adjectives . a little gaudier, than might seem
appropriate to the subject.
But by and large the book fulfills its
purpose excellently. It makes the real
Hoover better known and more accurately
known. As Mr. Lyons notes, there is already
a marked tendency in American public
opinion to revise and set aside the hasty
and unjust condemnations of Hoover which
were formerly considered -;mart and fashionable. This book should .speed up the
process and insure the recognition of Hoover
for what he is, one of the truly great and
admirable Americans of all time.
01£1' Unknown Ex-President: .A Portrait of Her&ert
H001Jer. by Eugene Lyons. New York: Doubleday &;

......_ _ _ _

"--'_~~

____ __""--_________ . Compa.ny..:\.95 .WILLIAM HENRY CHAMBERLIN
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SOUTI-4ERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

June 26, 1948

Thank you for sending me Clyde Thompson's schedule of
timber cutting for the last six months of the year, as
enclosed with your letter of June 25th.
This shows a very intelligent planning, and it goes without
saying that it is something that we should have and ought
to have had all along.
I feel mighty good about tbe organization work you have done
since you took over at Diboll. There is a very apparent
teamwork that is so neoessary in a business the size of ours,
and I am quite sure that this improvement in the organization
is going to bear fruit under your leadership and direction.
I am returning herewith the letter from Willie Jones, which
expresses appreciation for some of the things done for ·the
colored people. I get a great deal of satisfaction out of
such letters. Henry used to make a practice of sending me
such letters as this, and I wish that you would do so with
the understanding that I will always return them for your
file if that is your wish. Incidentally, this old fellow is
a typical example of the need for a pension plan, which I
earnestly hope we will be able to work out.

AT:ld
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June

28, 19h8

. I received a copy of this report, tber efore, am returning this
one for your fUes.

ATJ :l w
Encl.

Thanks.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.

From Arthur Temp) e

Date

.Tune 29, 19'.8

I wish you would return to me the proposal for a pension
plan submitted by Minnesota Mutual Life InsuranGe Company,
or, if you prefer, you may tear out of the baok the data
pertaining to our employees, the data giving the ages,
salaries or w~ges, amount of pension, amount of social
security, etc ••
The copy which I retained is not clear enough to be of
any value, and I want to have this information copied,
that is, list the employees with their ages, date of
hiring, etc., in order that this information may be given
to others who are interested in submitting proposals to
us.
I could get this when I am in Diboll next week, but would
prefer to have it earlier because now that I am giving
some stuqy to a pension plan I would like to have all the
proposals submitted on the same basis and with the latest
personnel information.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur '.ple, Jr.

Date

June

29, 1948

Mr. T.,-lor told .e that he had aai1ed direet17 to 70u Peat, Marwick,
Kitchell aDd c-pIB7'. auppl.ent&rT co_ents with reapeet, to the
examination ot the ac ounts ot the Diboll didsion ot So.t.hem Pine
Luaber Comp8DT tor the year ended nee.ber 31, 1947.

I haYe gone oyer this report, and while 1 t 1. 011 the whole tawrable
and eto.s not contain 8D7 'YfJr'T' serious criti.iUl, I think tbat we will
probablT want to take steps to correct certain conditiona, particularll'

the 8)"st- ot oharge accounts at the store and our dealings with Lee
Eatea or Diboll Motor CQD.p&n1'.

I think that we should have a 878t- ot controls to eli.inate arJT
chance ot traud. as tar as poe sible regardle.s ot the honeetl' and integrity ot iD.d1riduals. While I haye the utmost, confidence in Lee
Eates and Kirk Drewi I think they should be protected against accidental
errore, as tor inatance the loss ot ~harge ticket in the store, and
the qat. should be such that it will wrk regardless ot who is at the
head ot the depart.ent.
I would like to diecus. this Peat, Harwick, Hitchell report with you
down JOur val' next Week.

and George Smith when I _

AT:ld
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June 30, 1948

I am in agreen:ent ith YO'l · regard to the confidential reports
submitted by Peat,
i ck, itcbell, ith s cial eference to the
setting up of internal controls on mater l als and oth 1" costs. This
section of th rep rt as made at
request so that e could set
these controls up.
will be glad to go over these ith you
n
you are in Lufkin next.
Yours

Arthur
l.TJ:lw

e ry 1;ru11')
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July 2, 1948

Dear D..d:

I r ad .ith interest a copy of
• Hand' s letter to you and feel
thu he bas some e celle_ t tho !' bt i.Yl it. In
opinion, the 25. 00
retirement pension lould be entirely too low J but c not see a1V" harm
in getting thes figures .
I

I have heard so
very favorable 1ndepentient reports on -~. Hw,d
and his ork . I feelsure that ho . ow. be an excellent man to h dIe

our business for us.
Yours very trlll ,

l~hur

ATJ:J;r

Te pIe, Jr.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 3. 1948

Like you, I think that Mr. Hand's recent letter to me, copy of
which he sent to you, contains a lot of good information which
will be valuable to us in considering a pension plan for our
employees. I am inclined to go along with Mr. Hand if we decide
that we can afford a pension plan.
As I understand it, Mr. Hand is simply a consultant. He would
advise us and we could solicit bids from various insurance companies on the plan which we want to follow, and I presume Mr. Hand
gets his compensation from the insurance company, more or less as
a broker. I recall distinctly that he told us when we met with
him in Diboll that we paid him nothing. Under the circumstances
it does seem the logical thing to work with and through him.
I wonder if you are not overlooking the social security payments
when you say that a pension of $25.00 per month is too little.
Add, say, $35.00 for the retired employee and $17.50 for his wife,
and you will have a monthly pension of $77.50. The main argument
against raising the basic pension above $25.00 or even to $25.00
per month is that it will increase the cost, and the cost of a
pension plan is the one thing that I am afraid of and the one
thing that may make us decide that we cannot afford it, although
I hope sincerely that we will be able to adopt a satisfactory penaon plan because there is no doubt but that it is urgently needed,
both for the benefit of our employees and for the benefit of the
company as well. It was to lower the cost., of course, that I suggested a minimunl age of 30 to qualify and also a service of five
years, and another thing that would reduce the cost, which we might
consider, is the payment of five years certain rather than ten years,
which Mr. Hand figured in the computations which he submitted to me
some time ago and which I have been studying recently.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 8, 1948

Just a note to remind you to send the Minnesota Mutual proposal of a
pension plan. I need this in order to make up a list of employees at
Diboll to submit to other insurance companies in order that they may
submit their proposals.
I am not particularly interested in getting other companies to bid on
this business. I think that we are agreed that we want to follow the

pension trust plan proposed by Mr. Hand, and it is my understanding that
he would get bids from various insurance companies covering the life insurance, but Mr. White, who put in a pension plan at The Texarkana National
Bank several years ago, told me that he was quite sure that he could beat
the cost of companies whose figures Mr. Hand was using. I assume, however~
that he would quote under the combination plan, which I understand was
originated by Mr. Hand . In short, I would like to give Mr. 1\~ite an opportunity to present his figures, but I don't propose to go any further.
On the basis of my study up to th~s time I am prepared to recommend to our
Boards of Directors that we adopt the combination trust plan of Mr. Hand's
for Diboll, Pineland and the retail yards w-ith five years of service and
age 30 set up to qualify and possibly with a $25 minimum pension although
I would want to discuss this feature some with Mr. Hand to get his advice.
Of course, the only argument against a $25 minimum or any higher minimum
is the increase in cost. On the other hand, I am inclined to agree with
you that $25 should be as little as we could expect anyone to get by on
with social security payments added.
I wish that I could have taken you out to Payne's lake to show you my
wind boat which Payne brought over from Grassy Lake last Tuesday. I believe you expressed an interest in this contraption and said that you
would like to see it in operation. I would have suggested that we run
out to see it late yesterday afternoon, but I did not know that he had
brought the boat in until he came by the house early this morning and
when, incidentally, he suggested that we take it up on Little River early
tomorrow morning for a float down the river, which will possibly consume
four or five hours. I don't anticipate too much success because all reports
indicate that the fish are not biting, but it will be a good outing anyway.
Payne told me that John Turner, the warden at Grassy, caught a seven pounder
over there a few days a.go. However, he added that he and Stuart Wilson went
over Tuesday and each caught only two, but they were very nice ones. I don't
think the fishing is going to be very good at Grassy for the balance of the
summer but I hope that you and Barney villI come up in the fall and try your
luck.

Please be sure to have the Minnesota Mutual proposal forwarded to me without
delay.
AT:ld
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July 9, 1948

.Dear nae..:

ttache is a cop r of the Forest
in the L
r IndustDy
ad to roo. I
direct and have referred it to our Land
you kno, re have a man on his progr n
!:l.

accordance

ith the

outlir~

Experience Training rogram
have already rece ived this
and Timber Depart nt. As
and iTe are setting it up in

enclosod.

Yours very truly,

Arthur
ATJ:lv{

ncl.
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July

9, 1948

Dear Dad:

The "blue baby" you

ntioned is the oon of'
• Hall, our plant
in Diboll.
is operation ill be performed
at John Popkins on August 2(l. I ill keep you informed as things

electrical engineer her

develop_
Yours very truly.

Arthur
ATJ:l~
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Arthur Te pIe, Jr.

Attached is a c ontract . th Vr. John Curren.
and if it is okay execu
sane and return to
•

2006:016

July

10, 1948

Please check it over

'"

ATJ:lw

Encl.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

JulJr 12, 191.t8

I am enclosing contract with John Curren, which I have
signed as President ot Southern Pine Lumber Company,
Temple Lumber Company and Temple Manufacturing Company
and which Temple has" signed a8 President ot Texas Southeastern Railroad Company.
Please note that I have not dated the contract. I presume
that it should be dated prior to June 15, 1948, which was the
date ot renewal, but I have left the date blank because you
and Eck may have had some, other understanding with Mr. Curren.
I presume that you and Eok are agreed that we should continue
our contract with Mr. Curren. I had thought that with the
enactment of the Taft-Hartley Law that we would not need a
labor oonsultant as much as we did previously and, further,
that relations with our employees at Diboll and Pineland at
least are on such a satisfactor,y basis that we stand little
danger of union organization. However, with the renewed
activity on the part ot the C. 1.0. it may be good. insurance
tor us to retain the services of Mr. Curren on a retainer
basis. I am perfectly willing to tollow your judgment and
F4kt s as to whether this expense ot $.350.00 per month overall
is justified or not.

AT:ld

~.
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Art hur Temple, Jr.

Dear Dad:

I had George Smith prepare an . temized list o£ association dues
paid during the month of Jtll'le, 1948, which I am attaching. I am going
to discontinue paying the 15.21 on Hardwood lumber, inasmuch as the
othe r members of the Association do not pay that to the Texas Lumber
. anufacturers Association. I wonder if' e are justified in paying the
106. 79 to the Southern Hardwood Producers. I don t t kn of any direct
benefit th t we get from this and onder how you feel about this . .

nat good do e get from the American Forest Products Industries,
to whom we pay approximate 1
75.00 per month? This ould buy considerable a..'llOunt of beans in the course of d year and would like to have your

thought on the subject.
Yours v r

Arthur

ATJ:l
Encl.

t-ruly,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July

13, 1948

Mr. Fox, representing Bankers Life Company, Houston, called me

yesterday afternoon on his return trom a short vacation and
arranged to come up with Pete Adams to discuss a pension plan with
me next Tuesday. He and Pete plan to leave Houston on the midnight
train next Monday night, arriving in Texarkana at about 11:00 A.M.
I mention this thinking that if you should care to do so I would be
glad to have you come up and sit in on the discussion with me.
I

In writing Mr. Fox a tew d!lYs ago I told him that we had ju.st about
concluded to recommend to our Boards ot Directors the combination
trust plan proposed by Mr~ Hand. From what Mr. Fox said on the
'phone yesterday afternooD, Bankers Life Com~ has something ver,y
similar.
Mr. Fox would like to have a list of our employees upon which to
base his estimate of cost, etc. The only adequate list is the one
which accompanied the Minnesota Mutual proposal and, as I sent you
the only legible copy, I would like very much to have it ba8k in
order that I might have a list ot employees, their ages, length
ot service, etc. made up, not only for Mr. Fox, representing Bankers
Lite Company, but also tor Mr. White, representing Connecticut Mutual,
and I think Southwestern Lire, who also wants to submit a proposal to
us. I have been trying to get this Minnesota Mutual proposal from
you tor quite some time, but so tar to no avail and I hope that it
has not been lost.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 13. 1948

I have this morning reoeived from Mr. A. J. Chester,
Viee President - Operation, Texas and Pacific Railway Company, the following letter:
"Aclmowledging yours ot the 7th and to advise, am
asking our Mechanical Superintendent, Mr. Dix, to
arrange to send a representative to Diboll and make
report as requested. As 800n as report is received
will advise you".
'
As you will note by oopy ot a letter I am writing to Mr.
Chester this morning, am suggesting that he have his

representative contact you upon arrival at Diboll. If
you should happen to be out of the otfice, you might
arrange with Hiss Jimmie to have him get in touch with
Jordan at the TSE.

AT:ld ·
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

F_ro_m
____
A_rt_h_ur
__T_e_m. .p_l_e
. . . ___D_a_te_ _J_ul--=-y_l-'-3~,_1_9_4_8____

I have just received your letter of July 12th in regard to our contributions
to various bureaus and associations which totaled 1,068.32 al10cated to pine
and $122.00 allocated to hardwood at Diboll for the month of June.
I think it is wel1 to review our contributions from time to time because we
are very apt to let something go on indefinitely when we are not justified in
continuing our support. However, I doubt if we would be justified in cutting
off any that we are now supporting and as listed among the contributions at
Diboll for June except possibly the $15.21 contributed for hardwood to Texas
Lumber Manufacturers Association, and ,this is a comparatively small item.
While the amount we are contributing to the various associations is large in
the aggregate, I am not convinced that it is excessive or more than we should
contribute. The Southern Pine Association and Hardwood Produoers are the
leading associations representing pine and hardwood, and both are engaged in
research and trade promotion and both, the Southern Pine Association especially,
are waging continual1y a fight to keep our treight rates in line so that we may
be in a competitive position. The Southern Pine Industry Committee, which is
supported through our contributions to Southern Pine Association, is vigilant
in attacking legislation unfavorable to our industry and advo ating legislation
that is considered sound and beneficial. Considering the broad aspect of the
work of these several associations, I doubt if we are paying more than their
services are worth.
I am somewhat dubious about the value of the trade promotion work of the
Southern Pine Association but, on the other hand, I realize the necessity of
aomeone's looking after the interests of Southern Pine to keep the industr.r
in a oompetitive position, and when the dues tor trade promotion were raised
and participation was put on a vo1untar.y basis, I felt that we should go along
with the majority ot the leaders in the industry and especially since Rosborough
Bemis is chairman of that committee at the present time. Inoidenta1ly, I was
chairman of the Trade Promotion Committee of SPA several years, but, frankly,
I was never very enthusiastic about the job I had.
There is some question in ~ mind as to the value of American Forest Products
Industries, Inc. I do mow that this organization, which is supported by
. vo1untar,y contributions, is bearing the brunt ot advertising for the entire
lumber industry, telling the story of the lumber industr.y to the public. I
am somewhat inclined to think that this work might be carried on by the National
Lumber Manufacturers Association and the several regional associations. I am
not too familiar with the work of this bureau, and to get some up-to-date
information I am going to write C. C. Sheppard, whose judgment I respect very
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Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

highly,and a180 Herb Berekes to find out what they think of it, just how
enthusiastic they are, and. I ~ll send you their letters or copies in due
time.
B,y the way, Hardwood Producers, Inc. gets out a past sales report which is
very good market information, aDd I am sure that this service is of considerable value to Anderson in the sale of our hardwoods. He may be more
familiar on the whole with the service rendered by Southern Hardwood Producers than I am, and if you care to do so, you might ask 'him whether he
thinks we get value received for our contributions to that association.

Your letter indicates that you are continuing to be conscious of costs and
to be looking into the various items which might be reduced or eliminated.
That, I think, is altogether to the good. As tor these associations, in
conclusion, their benefits are more or less intangible, we do not seethe
benefits directly from day to day, but while there may be some questions
at times about what s.ome particular organiEation is doing and whether or
not it is worth what it is costing us, I am convinced that we need association. and that b,y and large our overall contributions are not excessive when
the aiEe of our business is taken into consideration and when we compare the
cost of such with the cost to businesses in other lines.

AT:1d
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July

14, 1948

I had a visit this morning with Mr. Arthur M. Emmerling of Southwestern Forest Associates, Consulting Foresters of Little Rock,
Arkansas. I have known of Mr. Emmerling for a number of years because he was prominent~ associated with the War Production Board
during the war, but this is the first time I have had an opportunity
to meet him.
Mr. Emmerling tried to explain to me his method of timber estimating

and other work by aerial photograp~. He showed me a number of pictures, but because he did not have his stereoscope the pictures did
not show up so well, and, consequent~, it was hard tor me to see how
they cou.ld determine how muoh timber was on the ground, its sise,
that is diameter and height, and other details which I "have always
thought were neeesaar" in a timber cruise. However, he said that
they are working ver,r 8uccess~ tor a number ot concerns in Arkansas,
mentioning speeifica~ Gurdon Lumber Company, Hora e Cabels outtit,
and International Paper ~ompany.
Mr. Emmerlingts story was rather interesting to m.e, and I suggested
that if he ever geta do'Wtl in the Lufkin area that he might drop by

and talk with you. In view of our Spain estimate I dontt suppose we
would want to avail ourselves of hie services, but I think that you
might enjoy ta.lking with Mr. Emmerling and possibly having Kenneth
sit in and learn just what he has to offer.

AT:ld
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TIMBER INVENTORY
BOUNDARY MARKINGS
'LOGGING PLANS
MANAGEMENT PLANS
MAPPING & OWNERSHIP
DETAILED INFORMATION

BEST & QUICKEST
INFORMATION
NOT HAND DRAWN MAPS
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
Have Detailed Information For
Inventory And Acquisition!

"AT

~

THE COST"

~fkt~

CONSULTING
314 RECTOR BLDG.

FORESTERS

PHONE 4·8931

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

,

ARE YOU DEPENDANT ON YOUR TIMBER
MAN FOR YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF YOUR
LAND HOLDINGS? (HE MIGHT DIE!)
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Have a visual permanent record
at your finger tips in your office
... travel from township to township by turning the page. Aerial "
mosiacs approximately 4" to mile
show timber types, density and
areas; roads, stream, topographical features, land lines, ownership and more detail than maps,
made to scale covering single
township. We make a timber inventory based on aerial photos
and ground correlation to suit
your needs and specifications ...
gives details for logging and
management plans.

Be Iftodun - Be

f4 -1:6

The old time ground cruise and inventory is. fast
passing into disuse to join geared locomotives,
American loaders, logging railroads and ox teams
already gone.
.
.
The pace has quickened~ log transl?ortatI~n IS
faster, skidding and loadmg mod~rmzed. 'tImber
harvesting methods must be mobIle . . . Know
more about larger areas thru the use of aerial
photographic inventories, keep pace with chang----~~conditions.-~ --

CONSULT
314 RECTOR BLDG.

N

Dote

Land Management Acquisition
Southwestern Forest Associates have been using
Aerial Photos for inventory and land acquisition
for the past five years. Have perfected use to
determine tree heights. crown width, tree density,
forest types. Data is equivalent to ground cruise.
Let 'us help you prepare inventory of your holdings. Save time and expense in timber costs in
logging plans and road plans.

-

G

FOR

PHONE 4-8931

EST

E R S

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July

14, 1948

I believe the last time I was in Diboll we had some discussion about the
relative merits of the candidates for U. S. Senate, particular~ having
reference to George Peddy and Coke Stevenson. I believe you were somewhat
inclined to vote for Pedqy, and I certainly was because of the A.F.of L.'s
endorsement of Stevenson and the fact that he gave such faint praise of the
Taft-Hartley Law when he said that it had accomplished the purpose of tending to prevent monopolies. I have felt that I could not support anyone who
had the endorsement of the A.F.of L or the C.I.O., and certa~ I could not
be for anyone who was not wholehearted~ in favor of the Taft-Hartley Law.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. A. C. Stuart called me in behalf of Coke Stevenson's
candidacy. I expressed llij7'self to him as I have in the paragraph above, and
he told me that he had knO'WD Coke Stevenson for many years intimate~, that
he could assure me that he had not solicited the endorsement of the A.F.of L.
and certainly would not be inf'l ueneed by that enciorsement; that he would give
me the best suit of olothes I coulQ find if Coke Stevenson ever voted for the
repeal of the Tart-Hartley Law, which, incidentally, it i said/ will be a part
or the Democratic platform now being written in Philadelphia. In ehort,
A. C. Stuart, who 1s ver,y oonservative, assured me that Coke SteTenson, who
he said wa anything but a New Dealer, was absolutely sound and would make a
Senator of whom both he and I would be proud.
On the strength of Mr. Stuart'. assurances and trom my own reoollection of

public statements and acts of Stevenson when he was GOTernor, notablY the
signing of the labor bills ldlleh were passed by the State Legislature, and
from ~ recollection or his attitude toward the Roosevelt administration, I
have decided to cast my vote for Stevenson in the approaohing Primar.y. I am
writing this letter to you with a copy to Eck in the hope that you and he
might be influenced to do likewise. Certa~, the man to beat is Lyndon
Johnson, and from the unofficial polls Stevenson is by tar the strongest man
in the race. Consequent~, I reel that we should conoentrate our efforts
upon him.
I was surprised to hear Ann state last night that Ottis Locke is having vigorous
opposition in his race and that there is oonsiderable question about his being
elected. It this is true and ir you are tor him, as I think you are, I hope
that you will give him your active support. I
not too well informed about
his record, but I believe it is good.

am

AT:ld
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July 1$, 1948

Dear Dad:

The pamphlet as mailed to you on
sota tual' s insurance plan
about 0 eeks ago. Apparently it bas been lost in the mail and I
S'll{; cst that you request 0. duplic to fro
t
insurance cO'-" - ny. I am
sorry that t is . 3
P enec., b. t I do 't
ha to ' 1.10 u.Lout it. !
havo checked it t o""'ough!y and find thene are the facts.
J;

Yo

s very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.,

ATJ:l
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July 19, 1948

Dear Dad:

Attached is copy of a letter fro Dave Kenley in regard to the
nine thousand acres owned by hiteman and Decker Lumber Company
bleh they have offered to us at 40.00.
e countered i th an
offer of 30.00 and they have agreed to 35.00, however, we are
still holding out for 30.00. I feel that this is a fine timber
growing proposition although there is nothing rchantable on it.
There are no minerals. It is easilyorth GO.OO for pulp ood
alone. as it is intermingle d ith our lands throughout .this area
and really should be bo ht b . us. Give
yo r authorization on
this as you see fit and we ~l press the trade
littl bit
harder.
.

Yours very truly,

AT:

•

T
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July

19, 1948

I was wrong in recommending a product called Kill-Ko for the
roaches in your kitchen. It is Cook-Kill which I have used
so successfully at home, not on roaches because we have never
'had any roaches at our house but on what I call water bugs,
small bugs which have the form of roaohes but are many times
smaller. This Cook-Kill was very effective on these and was,
in faot, the only thing I have ever used that did the job.
I believe that it would be worthwhile for you to tr,y some of

this Cook-Kill because roaches are so objectionable. They
are filthy, and I presume they carry germs, and with children
around it certainly behooves one to tr,y anything and ever,ything
to get rid of such a pe~t.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July

19, 1948

I have just talked with Finley Scruggs, who does leasing for Humble Oil
and Refining Company and makes his headquarters at T,yler and who, inoidentally,
is the man who back in 1934 handed me a draft for $124,000 on Humble for a
lease in Cherokee County, which just about meant the difference between life
and death, because back at that time we were in the middle of the depreesion.
I put up to him the proposition which was suggested to me by Wadley, namely,
a blanket lease on all of the acreage of our two companies, approximately
400,000 a res less whatever may be now under lease but with the understanding
that that, too, would be included at th,e expiration of present leases, at $1.00
per acre bonus and $1.00 per acre per year rental with the agreement that they
would pay the rental for a minimum of five years. On the basis of 400,000
acres this would mean $2,400,000 to us, which would be a pretty nice jag of
money, would probably assure us of oonsiderable development and wquld relieve
us of leasing our land in small dabs as we are doing at present. On the other
hand, such a deal would mean that we would not have the opportunity to cash
in at high prices should there be any favorable development in our area.

Mr. Scruggs said that he would reel his people at Houston out on this proposition, and if they are interested, then he would, of course, like to see a complete list of our a rea,. and ascertain just how much is now under lease. He
is to let me know as soon as he gets the reaction of his people in Houston.
In the meantime I am inclined to think that it might be a good idea for us to
tell Dave what we have in mind because he may have some valid objection to
such a deal. However, I don't see how there could be ~ valid objection
unless he is sure of some production in our territor,y which would enable us
to sell leases over a wide enough area and at a big enough price to offset
what we would get under the $1.00 per acre bonus and $1.00 per acre rental
plan. You might feel Dave out on this plan, and if you do, let me know what
·he says because I will probably hear something further from Finley Scruggs
within the next. few days.
Temple and I are planning to leave here Wednesday morning in time for me to
be in Lufkin for a meeting of the Executive Board of Texas Lumber Manufacturers
Association at the Angelina Hotel at noon. We will stay in Diboll Wednesday
night, and I have an appointment ldth Mr. Fox of Bankers Life Company, Houston,
to discuss a pension plan Thursday morning at ten o'clock. We will leave some
time after lunch for Pineland, where we expeot to spend Thursday night.

AT:ld
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July 19th, 1948

Our inter $ In, h dave op~nt o£
SabIna County and. to some e tent

11

I am just writing this to you - I didn't ant to tu:rn own
gna:rant e of 45.000.00
thout all of US krto ng it and und r-tend what
were doing.

A
OV • If th
h va got t _ lr in
up 0 drill
this 9,500 toot
11 an,... '1 - we QuId be letting them tie all
of our holdings upt'or an alttul17 small al'llOlUlt
d I think. that
I 111 continue to ~ y 0 r or 1 , unt 1 I get ore! formation on
it - at 1 a .... t. bet-ore I rcommend us go1no into it. You can ae
er we · 011d be s1ttln if th Y s ul dr l~ and rind anything
and ' practically everyt Ing e hn ov r t ere tied p in an Opt1on

t5.00 an aore -

ould

DCK:BJS
00 -

.~.

rthur Temple

Jr!'

1 awfully b d
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PINE LUMBER COMPA-NY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Tem:!11e • Jr. /

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 20. 1948

Mr. E. G. Prud'homme

I am enclosing a copy of a letter received this morning
trom G. C. Sheppard, President and General Manager of
Louisiana Central Lumber Company and Chairman of the
Southern Pine Industry Committee. Shep is what I would
call one ot the leaders of the ind}J,s~, and while he

is undoubted~ a strong aS8oo1ation~I 'do have eonsiderable
reBpect for his judgment. .

AT:ld
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(

July

19, 1948

C

o
P

y

Mr. Arthur Temple

C/o Southern Pine Lumber cOmpany
Texarkana, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I was away from our ottice for a tew days, which explains
your letter of July 13th prompt~.

not answering

I can well understand h w you feel when you begin to check up on the various
contributions being made to various associations. We have otten had a
similar feeling and it is very difficult to decide that the ones we think
we should eliminate could be dispenf3ed with, or have less support.
The question of carrying on the work of the A.F.P.I., Inc. or by the National
Lumber Manufacturers Association was thoroug~ oonsidered on ~ occasions
and it was finally decided on account of the nature of the work and the
desirability of bringing into the picture the Pulp and Paper Industry throughout the nation that it was best to have this organization carr,y on that
particular field of work. I think probably as you !mow now the A.F.P .1. is
receiYing very substantial and activa support from the Pulp and Paper Industry I
which could not have been obtained if the work had been handled b,y the
N.L.H.A~

I think the organization has accomplished a great deal in ma.Il7 fields. Their
work with the publio schools' of' the .country has produced some remarkable results.
.
In view of' the threatened legislation and the attitude of the U.S.Forest
Service, I do no~ . believe there is ~ organization connected with the lumber
or ttmber industry
t can take over and accomplish the job which this
organization is now doing.
As )"ou know, .Col. Greeley heads up thl.s organization and is devoting a great
deal of his time to it.
I reallY believe it deserves our support.
Yours sincerely,

CC. Sheppard
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 20, 1948

I received this morning from Mr. A. J. Chester, Vice President - Operation,
The Texas and Pacific Railway Company, a report from his Mechanical Superintendent based on a survey of our locomotive needs at Diboll. I will not
mail this report to you but will take it when I go down tomorrow. Suffice
it to say here Mr. Ricks, the man who made the survey, considers the locomotive recommended by Whitoomb's representative as entirely inadequate and
suggests if we go to Diesel power that we purchase two 600 horsepower locomotives, Which he says will cost $70,000 to $75,000 each.
One thing about this report that I do not qui te understand in view of your
recent statement about the difficulty we are having pulling the loads with
our present power, which I understood referred to the condition of the
steam locomotive used for this purpose, is Mr. Ricks' report that all of
our engines are in fair oondition with the exception of a poor boiler on
one. I will discuss this with yo~ further tomorrow in the light of the
T&P' , man) report.

I wonder if it would not be a good idea to get some information from Ernest
Kurth or someone who is familiar with the experience they have had in
operating a Diesel locomotive. I should think that what they have on the
A.&. N.R. would be adequate for our needs. I don't suppose we pull any
heavier trains than they do. We might be able to get some information
from them to guide us. I really think, however, that the most economical
thing for us to do would be to continue to use steam power, and if we have
no engine suitable for the Diboll to Lufkin run, then I think we might purchase a good second-hand locomotive because a good many steam locomotives
are being abandoned, but it is usually the larger locomotive that is being
replaced by Diesel electric power although there are a good many steam
switchers being replaced by Diesel electric, too.
When we are in Diboll Wednesday afternoon and Thursday morning, let's
meet with Jordan and try to come to some decision as to what we ought to do.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 20, 1948

When Bill Peavy was up visiting Temple yesterday afternoon, the conversation
in which I participated drifted around to the timber owned by Mrs. Jasper
Peavy adjacent to the TSE Railroad at, I believe, Peavy Switch. Bill said
that she owned something like 2,600 acres, which was left to her by Mr. Jasper
Peavy with the reque t that it be held and distributed at her death to five
heirs. Bill made the point, however, that this was not mandatory but lrl8.S only
a request.He indicated further that he would not like to sell the land and
timber now because of the tax teature although I tried to show him that it
would be a capital gain and, consequently, taxable at no more than 25% whether
sold outright now or piecemeal over a period of years.
Bill heard when h was in Lufkin Sunday about some of the prices which had
been paid in the Lufkin area for timber and, specifically, about some of the
high prices paid by us. As a consequence, if we should buy this timber, I
am sure that they would expect a pretty high price for it, and, consequently,
I dontt know whether we could buy it at anything like a reasonable figure or
not.
Bill, while he did not seem to favor outright sale in fee at the present time,
suggested that something might be worked out on a selective cutting basis.
Dave Kenley is no doubt familiar with the tract, and the thought occurred to
me that we might make an otfer to cut this timber on a selective basis and,
as an alternate, a price on the 2,600 ,acres to be bought outright. Because
of its location and because of our need of timber to supplement our own, I
am inclined to think that we might afford to pay more than most anyone else,
and I would be glad to know what you and Dave think of it. I am not too
optimistic about the possibilities, and I think this may be a tract that we
might hope to get later on when we have a depression at considerably less
than we would have to pay now. In any event, I am confident that we will have
a good a shot at this timber as anyone ,else when they put it on the market.

AT:ld
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July 2l., 1948

Dad:

I note ith interest
• Herb Barckes ' letter in regard to the
• F •. P. I. It doesn't seem to' be very conclusive and so-rt of
beats around the bush about generalities an . . I can't, see that
it is do
a reat deal 0 good. I 0 Id like for you to give
your decision on this after you have thought i't over.

Yours

AT: AT

r.Y tr y,
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June

23, 194

Dear Dad:

ith reference to the letter fro T. P. &. L., it as their idea
to sell the only the distribution lines. These lines ould onlY cover
the residential area and ould ve nothing to do -1th any of our operations. Of course, th power plant ould not be included.

I ill be glad
in Diboll next.

~o

discuss this !urther

ith you hen you are down

Yours verf truly,

. Arthur

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE . VICE.PRES. 8: GEN . MGR.

ROBERT
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July 24, 1948
Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas
Dear Arthur:
I did not make much of a comment on the picture which
you handed me in your office last Thursday morning when
we were conferring with Mr. Fox and Pete Adams of Bankers
Life Company. However, I want you to know that I think
this is a splendid likeness and am glad to have it and
will have it framed and hung in my office, along wi. th
other notables.
Yours very truly,

AT:mok

L. . WAITE. SEC'y·TREAS . .

W. TEMPLE WEBBER . SALES MANAGER
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TEXAR KANA , T E XAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Diboll, Texas

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 26, 1948

I have had the idea the last few days that I might suggest
that you join me in a trip to Alexandria, Minnesota, some
time after September first after we return from our trip
East, for the purpose of looking around with a view to
finding a place which I might purohase for a permanent summer
home, one that we might use and that I might also turn over
to you and your family and Ann and her family for your summer
vacations. Personally, I would like ver,y much to have a
definite place to go every summer, a place where I would have
a motorboat and other equipment for fishing and eliminate the
uncertainty every, year of trying to determine where we will go,
always winding up with a trip ~o Ve~ont which holds little
interest for me because there is nothing to do up there but
sleep and eat and eating up there is not too good bee~use
Mrs. Sage is not ver.y well equipped for housekeeping and we
usually have to take most of our meals in town.

Would you be interested in making such a trip to Minne~ota
wi th me? I suppose the most satisfactory way todo it would
be to drive, but that would take a good deal of time because
I think the distance is about 1200 miles from Texarkana and we
could fly directly to Minneapolis by Mid-Continent Air Lines,
but it would be nice to have a car after we get up there. Maybe
we could rent a car in Minneapolis.

AT:mok

.

r
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr• .

From

Arthur Temple

July 26, 1948

Diboll, Texas

I am making some further investigation of American
Forest Products Industries and will adVise you
turther. In the 1Il.e antime, I would be inclined to
continue our cODtrlbution to this organization on
the strength of the recommendations we have received
trom C. T. Sheppard and Herb Berckes, 8S well as
Mark Fleishel who wrote very favorably some time

before Henry'. death and whose letter I think I
sent down to Henry. I must coDfess, however, that
I don't know very much about the work of AFFl,
certainly don't see much of its activity and think
that it is no doubt advisable to get a new appraisal
ot its value to determine Whether or not we want to
continue our support of -it.

WTW:mok
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July 27, 1948

Dear Dad:
~ r idea a:.Jout the place up in
innesota sounds awfully good to
Please alwise hen you are rea y to make this trip and give
enough notice so t t l can get a bag packed. I think the a:y that we
should go is by automobile in order that we will have complete freedom
of movement. That probab~ will be a good time to select a place, also,
because it will be near the end of the season and any people ishing to
dispose of their property ight be in the humor.

Ire.

j

In regard to the elections, e' took a terrific beating. Byrd
carried every box with the exception of K ltys and had about a three to
one
jority. I believe that all this talk will hurt us badly in aqy

c.

I.

o.

election, but e will wait and see what develops.
Yours ve

Arthur
I

J :lv;

truly,
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TEXAR KANA . TEXAS

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July 27, 1948

Diboll, Texas

With this you will receive a notice of a meeting of
directors of Southern Pine Lumber Company and Temple
LUmber Company which I am ealling for Diboll, August 3
at one p.m. to consider a pension program for employees
of our two companies.
I wish that you would please arrange for luncheon for

the directors, ten in number, and also for Mr. Adams,
one of· Mr. Thomas E. Hand's associates who will come
up from Houston to discuss the program with us, and you
might figure on a couple of additional plaoes because I
think that we probably should invite Herb White and Tripp
to meet with us with the th9ught that any plan; adopted
by the two lumber companies might be extended to include
Temple-White and Temple Manufacturing Company.· As a
matter of fact, I wish that you would please mention the
meeting to Herb White and ask him to sit in with us if he
is interested.
Temple, Bob Waite, and I will drive down next Tuesday
morning and we will have room. for Latane, of course, if
he wishes to' go with us. I am writing him of our plans.
I wish that you would also take it upon yourself' to
arrange for a place for ue to meet.

AT:mk
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T EXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

July 28, 1948

Diboll, Texas
Since I was in viboll last week I have talked with R. P.
Jackson, Vice President, Koppers Oompa~, about the 13,000
acres of Lynch-Davidson land in Polk County. The Koppers
Company, as you may recall, has the right to remove all the
timber on this land and as a consequence, they naturally
have the inside track to b~ the land because if they
exercise their right to cut the timber, there certainly wontt
be m~ch, if anything, left on the land for Lynch-Davidson to
sell.
Under the circumstances, I think that we should not do anything
to interfere with the Koppers Companyts negotiations, but, on
the other hand, wait until they go as .tar as they can with LynchDavidson and Jackson has ' assured me that whenever they do reach
an impasse, he will let us know and put us in a position to
resume negotiations. He said also that he had talk~d to his
people about working out some kind of a deal with us if and when
they get to a point where they cannot deal further with LynchDavidson. In other words, something like you had in mind, for
us to pay Koppers Company for whatever timber there might be
left on the g~und and pay Lynch-Davidson for the land.
I

I do think that we will do Detter to work along on this thing
with Jackson and the Koppers COmpany than to tr,y to deal directly
with Lynch-Davidson now. As a matter of fact, Lynch-Davidson
Qoesntt' have anything to sell exoept bare land and we wouldntt
want that. By cooperating wit~ Koppers Company, we stand a
/'
two-way Chane.e. ; one to pay them for the timber and buy the land ~
Lynch-Davidson, or when they get to the point where they can go
no further, we might deal direotly with Lynch-Davidson. Another
thing, Jackson bas been rather confidential with me in discussing .
his negotiations with Lynch-Davidson and I would not want to be in
the attitude of double-crossing him or violating his confidence.

AT:mok
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July 29, 19h8

Te pIe

Deal'" Dac. :

01 <: County" I think your

In

Yours v ry truly"

Arthur
ATJ:l:
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July 29, 1918

Arthur Temple, Jr.

Dear Dad:

I do t t kno
her . you go the 2100.00 price on Hall's operation..
bu I will have Dr. Clem sand you a list of the char as and some of the
figures are rat u- difficult to esti . te. It is indeterminate ho long
i l l be t lOre and, therefore, se raJ. items ar hard to calculate.
Incidentally, tho mn on the plant voluntarily donated ~l,OOO .OO
to tlE Halli for part of he expense and, in this case, I think you
can be S1lrt:: tba t 00 will eop his expenoc d
to too absolute min ~
He J.S very conso ientious and I cort~inly" ould not ant to do anything
tl .:t would make us seem chineiV' about a thing of this kind. I a. sure
TOU are :in.
enent with , bu just ;ranted to .give you the above
info ~t i n. I told Eddie not to bother "'lith answering you letter,
inas.. uch a s I ha.d :nost of t3e inforTrk.:.t11Y.1 on. it. I mailed all ~oo data
back to Dr. Clem and will get this fron him and send it to you.

Yours very

Arthur
ATJ:l:

t~l

,.
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July

29, "1948

Dear Dad:

Thousands of
enclosed leatlets
r<? dropped ovor tbe plant at
Diboll about au o' clock this
ming by a 1
flying airplane. I will
t the reaction is as soon as I receive it.
Yo

very~,

" Arthur Temple J Jr.
ATJ:l:

Encl.
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July 29, 19h8

Dad:

Att ac ..led you ill find a lIe. 0 to
fro Calvi r La: n-ence, hieb
is a copy of' some correspondence bet en h:tm and I enIT. You till notlce
tho item of assooi tion ~ s at t at time as 38.52 per day_ This is
jn 1 '1 00 with ntr previous conversation and I think it deserves som very
close at, tention.. Please retum this me ~ for my files.

Yoars v "ry truly,

Artur
".TJ :1'W

ncl.
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July 29 J 19 ~8

Dear Dad:

I suppose by noy you know that we h ve an oil rell up about 10 miles
fest at Alto, hich too driller describes las a fifty barrell ll. I do
ot believe that it is quite · thiS good" but, at aJV ru.te, no salt water .
bas developed yet . nd the 011 bas cleaned itself out and looks like
a pretty good deal. This may be the first. production e have ever gotten
of any qu~tity.
Yours

rthur

17 truly,
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Jul.y 30. 1948

I called Jackson upon receipt of your letter of July 29th, and he told me that
the.r had released about 4,000 acres of the Lynch-Davidson land, but that was
land which they had worked very closely and from which they had removed the
pulpwood, and he told me confidential~ that they worked this tract in this
way in an effort to show Lynch-Davidson what the oondition of the land would
be if they exercised their right under their cutting eontraet and got ever,ything of value off the land. You see, their contract provides for all merchantable timber, and a court decision some years ago held that pulpwood was
timber of merchantable value, although I am sure that when the contract was
made a good many years ago merchantable timber meant only logs of a size that
could be manufactured profitab~into lumber.

From what Jackson told me there isn't ver.y much left on this 4,000 acre-tra t,
what he calls the Christman tract, but he said that it could be seen by driving
west of Corrigan, past Edens' mill, and this timber lies on both sides of the
road, but principally he said on the south side. Maybe it would be worthwhile
for you, Dave or someone to drive out that way and take a look at it.
Jackson also said that he had received a number of communications from Ernest
Kurth indicating an interest for Southland. He told me, however, that he
wanted to work with us and would keep me advised and would certainly let me
know just as soon as their negotiations with Lynch-Davidson had reached an
impasse.
I don't know just what the Koppers Company is offering Lynch-Davidson for this
cut over land, but I know that it is nothing like as much as you and Dave were
figuring on paying Whiteman Decker, and I doubt if they are figuring on paying
more than about $10.00 per acre. The Whiteman Decker land may be worth $30.00
per acre or even $35.00, but I hate to think of our purohasing 9,000 acres at
such a price on the inflated market which we have today, and but for the danger
of this land getting away from us, that is being sold to someone else, I would
certainly like to wait and negotiate for it a year or two hence when we will be
in another depression and when all values will be a fraction of what they are
today.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

July

30. 1948

I wrote Tripp and invited him to be with us when we meet
with Mr. Adams of Thomas E. Hand and Associates in Diboll
next Tuesday, thinking that he might like to learn something of the combination trust plan which we are considering for our employees, and this morning I have a letter from
him saying that he will be with us.

Please, therefore, arrange an extra place for Tripp at the
luncheon preceding the meeting.

AT:ld
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Temple, Jr.
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·ob as Indi-
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r. E ..
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 2, 194B

I have received your letter offering to build the store at Pineland for a
fee of $5,000, which I understand covers any archite tural work, drawing of
plans, etc. whioh may be involved and also supervising the construction,
using your organization for the purchase of materials where it may be advantageous to do so. I don't know whether your fee of $5,0J0 would inolude
compensation and liability insuranoe for employees. I am inclined to think
that you would expect Temple Lumber Company to take care of such expense since
they would be responsible for the labor cost.
As Eck will be over to meet with us in' Diboll tomorrow, Tuesday, and since
we will, in fact, have most, if not all, of the directors of Temple Lumber
Company there, I think that it might be well for us to discuss the building
of a store at Pineland and decide just what we want to do. George Smith, as
you may know, has raised some obje tion to such an outlay on the ground that
it might be a red flag to an examining agent of the Internal Revenue Department
since it would not appear reasonable to make such an expenditure for the amount
of timber we have in our timber account. In other words, George thinks that
it might bring about an adjustment of our timber account such as we had at
Diboll a year or two ago after the SpAin estimate. For ~ part, I can't see
much objection to making such an adjustment in our timber account. True, it
would increase our tax liability in the innnediate rutur~, but we would get
back our investment in timber over a longer period of years, and our tax
would be reduced later on.
Your bid of $5,000 for the building of the store at Pineland looks about in
line to me. I don't know whether Eok has gotten other bids or on what basis
his man Thomas was figuring on the job, but we will discuss all of this tomorrow
when we are all in Diboll.

· AT:ld
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,SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 5. 1948

I realize that I may be inclined to try to influence otherst thinking,

particularly when it comes to politics in a presidential election year.
However, I have tried in reoent years, and I think I have been quite successful, to avoid arguments about politics, which I have found from experience do
little or no good and frequently engender so much heat as to cause serious
breach of friendship.
Aside from editorials and such bearing on politics I would like to send you
from time to time comments on general conditions which I think might effect
our business. I will not send any such that I do not think are very worthwhile. I realize that everyone has a lot of reading matter pass over his
desk and that a busy man does not have time to read it all with care. I
promise you, therefore, that I will try not to burden you.
I have gotten a great deal of good information, information which I think has
a bearing on our business, any business in fact, from the Report for The
Business Executive, everal copies of which I have sent to you. These reports,
to be sure, are not too interesting perhaps because they contain a lot of
figures, a lot of statistics, but I do think that they keep one well informed
on general economic oonditions as well as on what Congress is doing and what
may be expected in the way of legislation, which information I think is of
value to the businessman. It is information which everyone who makes any
attempt to keep up with what is going on should have. It is well enough to
be ~ advised within our own little spheres, but, as the old saying goes,
sometimes we cannot see the forest for the trees, and in this day and time
especially I think it behooves everyone of us to have a broad view of conditions, nationally and international~.
I am enclosing a circular I reoeived this morning from the publishers of
the Report for The Business Executive. I doubt if you will be interested in
it. However, if you are, will be glad to subscribe for you at the reduced
rate for a second subscription for the same company. If you are not interested,
there is no need for you to reply to this letter; simplY throw the enclosed
in the wastebasket.

AT:ld

Publ is hed by
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~or0r
THE BU ,S INESS EXECUTIVE
2346 N STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON 7, D.

c.

Dear Subscriber =-

I am writing to bring to your attention one of your privileges -- as a subscriber to Report for The Business Executive -- of
which you are not now taking advantage.

I' t
-S-i-no-e
a.~ready hav-e
nf1.Tst'''''''-cn-rt~~~-+-r..".,.....+nr-''''''-----~;;;;='---~~1
the Report at $25 a year , you are entitled toordar as many more subscriptions as you wish at a $10 saving on each one. That makes t.he

r a te on additional subscriptions only $15

So

yea.r.

There is one simple "condition" in this arrangement. To
simplify billing for you and for ourselves, all subscriptions includi ng your own must be handled on a. single order , so that they come up
for renewal on the same date .
This is an 'opportune time for you to consider the adva.ntages
of this ttgroup" plan. Your own subscription is due for renewa.l in a
few weeks and the a.dditional subscriptions can, therefore, most easily
be made to coincide .
More im ortant , you and I know that_the eri .o~d__~ . ~~~~
perilous one for businesses of all kinds, a time when good solid business counsel of the sort 1'ou get in the epor· t ~s 0 15e at a :prem um.
You know how much value you have gotten from yoUr own subscription -now you can share that value with your associates, at a time when they
can use it to best advantage .
In recent months, incidentally , more and more of our subscribers who are doing business abroad have asked us to send the Report
to their friends in other countries -- feelll1g that they too would bene fit from the inti;nate knowledge of U. S . conditions . Foreign postage
rates are shown in the enclosed little folder.
We make this suggestion because we would like to have more of
your associates as su.bscribers -- yes , but also because we are trying to
be as helpful in our business relations as the Report itself is when it
reaches lour desk each week.
Sincerely yours,

ARG/ muc
Enolosure

~R~~
Dir&ctor
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Partners • • Officers • • Key Executives • • Branches • • Customers • • Suppliers
You are entitled to a special rate
on subscriptions to Report for The
Business Executive-if more than one
copy is subscribed for by you or your
firm.
According to this arrangement only
one of the subscriptions is $25 a year
but each additional concurrent subscription is at the low rate of $15 per
annum.
The special rate applies to your
main headquarters, to your branches
and subsidiaries even if they are at
separate addresses and to any other
subscriptions you may wish to purchase.
To benefit from this plan the only
requirement is that your subscriptions run concurrently and have a
common expiration date so that they
may be billed and paid for together.
The special rate does not apply
when SUbscriptions are handled separately or have various expiration
dates.
Advantage of this offer can be taken
if your firm already has a $25 subscription in effect by prorating additional new subscriptions at the $15
price ($1.25 a month) so as to bring
them to a common expiration date
with your original order.

-See Example A at right.
-orSubscriptions already in effect may
be renewed and prorated at $15 a year

to bring them to a common expiration
date with an existing $25 subscription.
-See Example B.
We should be pleased to ,c heck the
expiration date of any subscription
that you now have so that arrangements can be made for you to benefit
from this special group plan. Just
write: REPORT FOR THE BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, 2346 N Street
Northwest, Washington 7, D. C.
EXAMPLE A
If you already have a $25 subscription in effect paid through December
and wish to enter additional subscriptions starting April 1 of the same
year-the add i t ion a I subscriptions
could be entered for nine months or
through December for only $11.25
($1.25 per month)-a saving of $7.50
from the regular price of $18.75 for
nine months.
EXAMPLE B
If 'you already have a $25 subscription in effect paid through September
and another subscription paid through
February of the same year-the February subscription is eligible for the
special rate if it is brought to the
common expiration date of the $25
subscription. Therefore, the February subscription could be renewed
for seven months at $8.75 (7 times
$1.25)-a saving of $5.84 over the
regular subscription price for seven
months. To continue at this low
rate, all subscriptions would be renewed on a single order thereafter.

AIR MAIL DELIVERY of the Report is $2.50 per year additional for each sub-scription
,--. in U. S. A., Canada, Mexico. For rates to other countries, see back page.
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MULTIPLE COpy
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

*

$2.50 additional
U. S. A.
Canada
Mexico

$15.60 additional
Belgium
Denmark
Egypt
Finland
$8.30 additional
France
Cuba
Germany
Great Britain
$10.40 additional ,
Greece
Argentina
Hungary
Bahamas
Italy
Bermuda
Netherlands
Bolivia
Norway
Brazil
Portui:al
Chile
Spain
Dominican Republic Sweden '
Ecuador
Switzerland
Guatemala
Turkey
Guiana (Br) (Fr)
U. S. S. R.
Haiti
Yugoslavia
Newfoundland
Nicaragua
$26.00 additional
Panama
Australia
Paraguay
Belgian Congo
Peru
China (& Manchuria)
Trinidad
French Equatorial Afr.
Uruguay ·
French Indo-China
Venezuela
Guinea (Fr) (Sp) (Port)
India
Iran
Netherlands Indies
New Zealand
Philippines '
Rhodesia (No. & So.)
Union of South Africa

Report for
The Business Executive
2346 N S~reet, N. W.o
Washington 7, ~. C;:.

Rates to other countries sent on request

E-130
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 5, 1948

One of the things I intended to discuss with you .when I was in Diboll
a day or two ago was the 1,300 acres of timber owned by Mrs. Jasper Peavy
adjacent to our railroad which Bill Peavy, Mrs. Peavy's nephew, seems to
be handling.
Bill has suggested that we figure on cutting this timber selectively,
marking it with our own crew, and I told him that I would submit a proposition to you to have someone look ~t it and make him an offer. I am sure
that we would be interested in figuring on this but I am inclined to think
that Bill Peavy would expect a pretty high price, though I don't know that
there is any reason to think that he would demand more than prices at 'Which
Government timber has been selling in our area. As a matter of fact, I
think that some of the high prices on recent sales have influenoed him to
consider selling this timber on a selective basis at the present time.
Bill said that the tract is probably still in the name of Mr~ J. A. Peavy
or Mr. Jasper Peavy. There are two separate tracts, each of approximately
1,300 acres, the other one being in the name of Sam Peavy. He says there
are a number of heirs in this other tract and he has nothing to do with it,
and it is not to be involved in any deal which he might make with us on the
tract owned by Mrs. J aaper Peavy.
I wish that you would have Dave or someone look at this timber and either
let me know what we would want to offer on it, or it might be more satisfactory to communicate direotly with Bill. You may address him as Mr.
w. A. Peavy, Peavy Lumber Company, Shreveport, Louisiana.

AT:ld

~

~~-~-~--~
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August 6 19h8

Dear Dud:

like Bill I eavy' s in l"'anulcd on a con-t,ract s h
as JiJ.:l Be, 's us s, w hie alloY-a the 0
r the op!",ortunity to pull out
at
car a' 1 ~il , but t- ' m
litt~e bi t of fee for the supervisiOD
nd -hie all()'l; S 'Y.S 'vO cat his tiLl r undor 0
forest.:ran e nt proram . t
price eq a1 to tm average of all purchased logs dur:ing that
year. III O L l' .rOl" S, if 0 pay an a: eraga price of i32. 00 on all logs
bou nt, h
eta too price. It is computed annua.lly and is co rered in
a formal co t act. I picked up a co
of this c ontrar;t ,·hen iB rere up
a
escott recently. I am suggcs ing to Dr ve that he contact Bill
along t lis line .
In e ard to the Report to too Business Executive, I would like to
be put on t
mailing lis t and if you will at tend to this I ill appreciatB it.

. Yours very truly,

Arthur

.
~

TJ:l
CC:

Mr. D. C. Kenley
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

In regard to the building of the Pineland

~tore

Date

August 6, 1948

I am frank to say that

I do not know just what would be fair compensation for your organization,

but inasmuoh as Eck is inclined to give thiB business to you and because
you and I are more or less on the spot in that I am president of the
company and you are a stockholder and a director, I think that you should
be ver.y sure that the fee to be charged is fair and reasonable and one
that cannot be criticized.
In our oonversation in your office last Wednesday morning you indicated
that a fee of $5,000 for your organization was conservative. I hope that
it is. In the final analysis, however, we will have to depend upon you
to do what is right, and I have every confidence that you will not take
advantage of the situation but will, on the other hand, give us value
received.
I!:r-r-

In a letter to Damrel I am suggesting that a written contract ~ memorandum be made out so that there will not be any misunderstanding. Eck is
in Houston with his wife who is undergoing a minor operation, but I presume that he will be back in Pineland by Monday I which will be as soon
as you can have a man at Pineland to discuss the details. In ~ letter
to Damrel I outlined ~ understanding of how the job is to be handled,
but if you disagree in any partioular, please handle with Eck.

AT:ld
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~ar
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A gust 7, 1948

Dad:

of it f \;104,538 . 60. This is after pretty
in dti elling labor al supplies, ;hich include~ 11
str~Gt .o·k · J.d utility
orl~, .1ich is pretty
avy at his tiroo .
This 1.i-150 is after deducti
the bonus of ,;33,.000. 00, so you can see
t ~tJ ~ e rCll..lY h
a .L.opping big onth. I feel pretty goo 1 bou
it)" c 0n>.Jicer~ng he fact 1H.lw.t I asn't too optimistic about it with
J

heavy

tb

s ho'i;s a total

ex.lc~1di tures

los

pl~O

uc t.ion that

~e

had last mont •
Yours

TJ:lv

v~ry

truly,
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 7, 1948

Lloyd Neblett, who is in the used oar business here, called
me yesterday afternoon and said that someone traveling through
had told him thet you either were figuring on getting the Studebaker agenoy at Lufkin or that it had been offered to you and,
further, that if you are not interested and this agency is
available he would like to figure on it. I told Lloydthat I
would write you and try to find out the facts.
Lloyd is a mighty fine young man and has a love~ wife, and I
would like to assist him in any way I could to improve his
situation. If you know anything about the Studebaker agency
that you feel like passing along, wish you would please advise.
If the Studebaker agenoy in Lufkin is available and if you are
not interested in it, maybe you would be willing to recommend
Lloyd.

AT:ld
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August 9, 19L8

Dear Dad:

Tranks a lot for your letter ith reference to the Studebaker
agency in Lufkin and, in particul .. , fro. r,loyd eblett. I a pall
acquainted with - • Neblatt, his wife, his backaround, and every .
other fact pertaLlJmg to' him.
Ie las, if you rC~l11bvr correctly,
a very close friend of ~ e
'd I would do anything ossible to help
r

him.,

to

I 'believe the Tunor Lloyd got hold of must have been with regard
Studebaker dealership in f1cogdoohes. It as nw understanding

too

that this tas open and I as offered a half interest in it. Hew; ver,
it is ~ understanding that they have decided not yo go ahead at this
100,

but it, night be forth 11.1e

for him to cheek with their Dallas

office.
toll Llo-"d that I believe the Pac' ard agency and the
op n
L 1 in . ~i her of
ese, I bel' ve~ rould

YOLlrs e

trul,

ATJ:h7

P.

•

I believe the Lincoln- ercUIjT is also ntill o.f3en in raco doches .
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 9, 1948
Dictated 8/8/48

Have just received your letter of August 7th, and while it is Sunday
morning, I am diotating a letter to be written Monday, when I will be
in Dallas, to oongratulate you upon the splendid showing at Diboll for
the month 'of July.

Your letter indicates that the bonus of $33,000 was deducted in July.
I thought you were going to pro-rate this over a three-months' period,
but if this charge did in fact oome out of the July showing, the result
was exceptional~ good. I have the ' analysis of profit for July and note
that $6,478.62 was charged for auditing, and, as you say, the oharges
for dwelling labor and supplies, whioh takes into account a lot of the
improvements we are putting in, make the final result all the better.

Mother has been wanting to do a little shopping in Dallas before we
leave on our vaoation next Saturday night. I have nothing to do in
Dallas, but she seemed reluctant to go over there without me. Am not
sure whether we will drive over this afternoon and back tomorrow afternoon or go by train and take advantage of our railroad and Pullman
passes. As the weather is so ver,y pleasant, the thermometer registering
in the low 70's, we will probab~ go by ear.

AT:ld
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Arthur Temple, Jr.
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August 10, 1948

Dear Dad:

I have before your letter of August 9 ith reference to the profit.
f or last month. I as co .ct in 6 aying that the bonus had been taken
out of the onthly figures. Therefore, you a.an see th t we had a whopp 0ng
good
nth. You will notice that our production as 2,900,000, l'hich

doesn't look

a~

all bad.

roughly . 51. 00, and that

Our cost
ould have

thout the bonus auld have been

rea~ly

been something

'Y ours very trulyI

ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. .''.rthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 10, 1948

The ticket office at the union station called me this morning and
reported that a Mr. Clarke had assigned to you a bedroom on the
Kansas City Southern out of here Saturday night, August 14th, at
8:50 P.M. and had secured five seats out of New Orleans for Mobile
for you on August 15th. Russell Evans, the man who talked to me,
said that they did not have any seats for you from Mobile back to
New Orleans but did have a bedroom from New Orleans to Texarkana.
Russell Evans is the man who secured the accommodations for us from
Texarkana to New York and return, and when he called me he couldn't
und~rstand how I was going to New Orleans and Mobile the same night
that I had reservations out of here for New York. The oonfusion
resulted from the fact that Mr. Clarke, whoever he is and I presume
he is the KCS man-at. Shreveport, reported the reservations for
Arthur Temple and not for Arthur Temple, Jr.
I told Russell Evans that I would pass this information on to you
because I know that you will want to know about your reservations.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 10, 1948

I don't know that it will add anything but I am enclosing
a letter received this morning from Bill Peavy about his
aunt's timber in Angelina County. It may make the situation
just a little bit clearer to you.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 10 , 1945

A man from the telephone company was here today to see
if I had a key or to tell him who here had a key to the
office at Brookhaven so that he could disconnect the
telephone. I didn't know of anyone to whom I could refer
him other than Mr. Patterson of the Oaklawn Addition, and
he said that he had seen him and Mr. Patterson had told
him that he didn't have anything to do with the office
and did not have a key to it.

If you wish this phone
here has a key, and if
to the office, you had
Saturday and attend to

AT:ld

disoonnected, please advise who
there is no one here with a key
better bring one up when you come
it .
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr~ From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 12, 1948

I oalled the union station ticket offioe and found that

they do have reserved in your name two bedrooms out of
here on the Southern Belle, KCS, the night of Saturday,
August 14th. They also have six seats out of New Orleans
for Mobile on August 15th on the L&N, but Russell Evans
told me the other day that he had five seats reserved,
and you said this morning that five was what you needed.
Anyway, you do have two be~rooms out of here and so that
much is taken care of.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 12, 1948

As I told you on the 'phone this morning and as I told you and Dave
when I was in Diboll some weeks ago, I am. perfectly 'Willing to rely
on your judgment and Dave's in buying the Whiteman Decker land,
9,000 acres at $30.00 an aere.
I am not in a position to judge the value of this land and the timber
on it since I have never seen it, and as far as that goes I doubt if
I would be qualified anyway. Generally speaking, I think that now is

a bad time to make any large purchases of this sort because we are in
an inflationar.y period when t~ dollar has perhaps one-half of its'
buying power that it has in normal times, and, as I believe I wrote
you about this particular deal, I think that it woUld be far better
to wait until another depression comes if, and that is a big word, we
could wait without the risk of having the land sold to someone else.
I am conservative by nature I guess. I never was much of a plunger,
and I recall all too well the struggle which we had during the 1930 t s
which was the result of over-expansion during the boom years of the
1920'5. It is true that we are not in a position to get hurt now like
we were when the crash came in 1929, because at that time we had borrowed
heavi~ from the banks while now we have a substantial surplus in cash
and Government bonds. However, I do want to maintain a strong cash
position because I know that hard times will oome again, just 'as they
always have, and I do not see how we can afford a depression as a result
of the mal-adjustment which we have today. In saying this I am not
backing up on my approval of the purchase of the Whiteman Deoker land.
However, I do want to advise caution in any heavy outlays of money.

AT:ld
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Augu.st 21, 1948

Dear Dad:

Enclosed you will f ind inforraation on the American Forestry
Association and I am referring it to you for yo~ consideration.
Yo

S V

Arthur
ATJ .1'Vl

cl.

Jry

tZWl

y,
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August 30, 19h8

Arthur Te ple, Jr. ·

• Arthur Te pIe

2006:016

Dear Dad:

I ant to thank bot you and other for taking Chotsy on the
trip. vhe obviously ad a onderful time anq care back a per£ect
littl . 1 dye I really think it does the a ereat deal of ood to
get al ay like that,
re or less on their own, here Bornone else
can t e charge of them for a little idle. I ope that they beh~

ad
ct.

th~mseles

an1 fa 1 sure that you ere pleased

ith their e on- .

t

I a.: anxious for you to cOJOO down ,a nd ee the improvements that
have been put in at Diboll recently. The paving is under way at this
tine, and should be c o . leted fithin a nel"1k. I t ill really c bange

the look of the

pl~ce .

I d )n t t expect much of a. 1 nth "thi s onth on account of the
vacat.io , e c., but we ill see hat Jle will see. I 1i11 ithhold
11 c om lBnts on
vaca.tlon and the children's vacation unt"l I

can S Je yo .

Please advise when you Ian to resign.
Yours very truly,

. Arthur Te pIe, Jr.
TJ :1'\.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Templs, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 31. 1945

Have just received your letter of August 31th and in reply want to say that we
enjoyed ever so much having Carolyn and Chatsie on our vacation with us. They
were just as good as they could be. There was not a tear or even a cross word
the entire time we were away. They both behaved like little ladies. We received
many compliments on them and were, in fact, ve17 proud of them. They really
added a great deal to the pleasure of the trip as far as I was concerned, giving
me an interest which I would not have had otherwise.
I think both of the little girls derived a great deal of benefit from the trip.
In addition to enjoying the ocean twice every day while we were at Quogue, your
mother took them on several sightseeing trips in New York, which was, I am sure,
educational as well as enjoyable. I was at times fearful, however, that the
little girls would be completed worn out, but they stood up under the strain
well and, in fact, did not seem to tire at all. They were even as fresh as
daisies when we got off the Texas Eagle at Texarkana at 3:00 A.M. last Friday.
I would like very much to see the improvements at Diboll referred to in your
letter and am planning to go down some time in th e near future. Mr. Scruggs,
lease agent for Humble Oil and Refining Company at T.yler, wrote me that he wanted
to have a conference with Dave Kenley and me some time after September 7th, when
their Mr. Hankinson returns from his vacation, and I have written him that I will
be glad to meet him a.t Diboll at any time after that date that suits his convenience. When I will make another trip to Diboll, therefore, depends entirely upon
Mr. Scruggs's pleasure. Temple will probably go to Pineland and Diboll the latter
part of this week, and I would take advantage of the opportunity to ride with him
but for the fact that .1 will have to go so soon to meet with Mr. Scruggs and
Mr. Hankinson.
Dave Kenley wrote that he thought Mr. Scruggs was going to propose some kind of
a lease on something like 100,000 acres of our land r ather than to take all of
i~, as I proposed.
I don't knOv. whether we would want- to enter into such a deal
or not. One way to figure is that a half loaf is better than none, but, on the
other hand, they may want to pick, and probably would want to pick, the most likely
acreage from which we might be able to derive considerably more by leasing in small
lots, as has been our practice in the past. Incidentally, Dave also wrote that he
had someone else who might be interested in a shooting contract on all of our lands
at 50¢ per acre or more, which might be a better proposition than Humble is prepared to offer. I would like for Dave to explore this second proposition a little
further and talk with him about it before we meet with the Humble men in order that
we might compare the two propositions.
Am glad to know that the paving of the main street in Diboll is in progress. That
will indeed be a tremendous improvement and one which I know will be greatly appreciated by the people of Diboll as well as by those who have occasion to visit
llboll from time to time.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LU'MBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

August 30, 1948

I have received from Styles general office letter .#582
advising all managers of the retail division of the discounts to which our companies are entitled on purchases
of u. S. tires and tubes.
I presume that this schedule of discounts applies to
Texarkana as well as other points where we operate. I
would like to know just what procedure to take in order
to take advantage of this schedule of discounts and just
what does the following quoted from Styles' .letter mean:
"Royal Master casings 25-20-15-11%."

AT~ld
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August 31, 1948

Arthur Temple, Jr.

' 1l9ar Dad:
~ • J. C. Benedum and fr.
• R. Ca.lbbell" representing the Hiwatha
Oil Co pany, ere. in 1lU' office today ;with reference to leasing approximately 80,000 acres that e have south of Hig ay 21 in the pineland
They offered
0,000 for shooting option of 6 months and 5. 00

are .

an acre for a minimum selection of .5, 000 acres. This would involve a
S ear lease. Of course, there, ould be a l . OO rental on the selectm-e
acreage. They also agreed to put down at least one well to the Rodessa
sand, hich is approximately 8,000 feet, ore or less in that area.
This ould co
to something in excess ot
5, 000. 00 and I told the that
e ere on a deal ith so e oth ~rp6ople on our entire acr age and the7
in ic ted that they ~ould be illing to
it to see ' ho that came out.
I think that this is the sa
deal that Dave has
nti ned to 'you previous~, but tho ht I
ould pass it on to you.
Yours va

Arthure
ATJ:l

truly,
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Jr.
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August 31, 1948

,

'\
Dear Dad:

These discounts entioned in the tire contract will be available
to anyone in Texarkana connected ith the CO~~ by char ing them to
Southern Pine Lumber Co paqy and ith reference to the contract. I
.oIl have complete ins ructions sent to you. t'he numbers after Royal
ster casings indicate the discounts fDom lis~ .
1e have made a ve~, ve~ adv~~tageous trade on this
d receive
t.he s a disc nts afforded to nati.o - i e concerns. This is a bracket
be Ion
t we should ordinarily fall into and is approxiInutely ' 25 to
.30 per cent belo rhat e ~ve been buyin <..iot •
.. e cloDed out the .. iteman-Decker t rade, but it is stEill in th~
O~.. the at. torneys and I "' rill Co vise
au
en the de &l is act Q.ll"~
co · le'ed.,
r.ands

Yours very truly,

Arthur -' Temple, Jr.,
ATJ:lw
4

/

/

1

)

~

I
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SOUTHERN P 'INE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 1, 1948

I note from your letter of ' August 31st that Mr. Benedum and Mr. Campbell,
representing Hiawatha Oil Company, have discussed a shooting contract in
the Pineland area with you and also are contemplating the selection of
5,000 acres or more to be leased for a bonus of $5.00 per acre and the
drilling of a well to the Rodessa sand, approximately 8,000 feet.
I suggest that you refer Mr. Benedum and Mr. Campbell to Dave, who wrote
me that he was figuring with someone on a shooting option where they had
offered 50¢ per acre for the privilege, which is twice as much as Benedum
and Campbell have offered, but in this other proposition I ·don't know
that there , is any commitment to drill a well to 8,000 feet. Dave might
be able to work one against the other, if the same acreage is involved
or if there is any overlapping, without any obligation to drill. I don't
think 25¢ an acre is enough for shooting. If I recall correctly, we got
$1.00 per acre on 150,000 acres from Magnolia several years ago.
I don't know just What kind of a proposition Humble is going to make
to us. I would be inclined to hold everything else in abeyance until
we can meet with Mr. Scruggs and Mr. Hankinson, which meeting I presume
will be in Diboll next week.

AT:ld

I

·
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. T E XAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple,

Jlft om

Ie

September 1 1948

I note from your letter of August 31st that you have closed
the Whiteman Decker deal and I presume at $30.00 per acre
for 9,000 acres, which means a consideration of $270,000. ,
This is a pretty large amount of money, and in order that
we may be prepared to make the payment when it is due wish
that you or Dave would please let us know at this office
as soon as you can when th'e money will be required. It
may be necessary for us to sell some of our Government bonds.

AT:ld

\.

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G . TEMPLE , VICE.PRES. Be GEN . MGR .
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September 3, 1948

Mrs. Arthur Temple, Jr
913 Grove Street
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Mary:
Some time ago I asked Arthur to have some pictures made of
Chatsie and Bud~ to go with the pictures of Tommy, Jane and
Carolyn whioh I have in my office. He said that he would have
some pictures made by Shirley Daniels at Diboll, but, frankly,
I question whether Shirley is sufficiently experienced or perhaps I should say artistic enough to make good photographs or
photographs which would be suitable for my purpose.

5t

I have pictures of Ann's three children in frames
inches
wide by 7 inches high, and, if possible, would like pictures
of Chatsie and Buddy of about the same size. I would like to
have my gallery of grandchildren complete, and on the assumption
that Arthur has forgotten my request I am now taking the matter
up with headquarters.
We certainly did enjoy having Chatsie and Carolyn with us on
our trip to Quogue. They made the trip ever so much more interesting, and I believe that it was educational as well as
enjoyable to them. They were both just as good as they could
be. Both Katherine and I were proud to have them considered as
our children by most of the people with whom we came in contact.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date September 10, 1948

I am sending you today by parcel post the shoes ~~ich you loaned me when I got
mine wet in Lufkin Tuesday afternoon. I had them shined when I came to the
office this morning and I , hope that the,r will reach you in good condition. They
really saved my life. I am quite sure that I ~~uld have contracted a severe cold
if I had not had a change.
As we were leaving Diboll yesterday afternoon, Temple said that you ought to slow
down, that you had recently had your blood pressure taken at the clinic and it was
160. That seems to me entirely too high for one of your age. Certainly, it is
considerably higher than mine. You do seem to be under considerable tension much
of the time, and tension is one, if not the most important, cause of high blood
pressuI"e.
I think that you can do a lot to control this condition. I know that I have. Just
make up your mind not to get in a stew regardless of circumstances. The main thing,
however, I think, is to cut down on your activitiesJ ' relax and rest at everyopportunity. While I don't want to interfere in your home-life or your domestic affairs,
I think that it would help considerably if you would get more relaxation at home
and not go out socially so much and keep late hours, especially if this practice
'does not appeal much to you.
I am reminded of my advice to you several years ago when we were duck hunting and
you waded out after ducks without rubber boots. I cautioned against this practice,
and you replied that you felt no ill effect from it, and I said that you might not
at the time but it was very apt to tell on you in later years. I dontt mean to
imply that your blood pressure is a result of wading in cold water without the
protection of boots, but as I told you about that, the pace at which you are going
now is ver,y apt to show up later on, in fact, I think that it is showing up now
in blood pressure far beyond what you ought to have.
You are naturally one of my chief concerns, and I hope that you will listen to my
advice and heed it. In addition to easing the tension I would like very much to
see you take more time to engage in cultural pursuits, reading and an active interest in the church. I hOpE that you will get your affairs lined up so that you
will be able to have more relaxation, more time and thought for other things than
making money.
Affectionately,

AT:ld
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Arthur Te .ple, Jr.
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September 13, 1948

Dear Dad :

a copy or a q it-clailll dead which I would
The reason it is necessary for you to sign
the Navy I gave you j30wer of Attorney and
I have contacted
• Collins and roe is
va this revoked, so you rant be bothered tth this in the

Attached you wUl find
appreciate your e-x ecuting.
this is hat hen I ent to
t · has no been revoked.
o:ing to

future.
Yours veri" truly~

Arthur T mple,- Jr.

JTJ:l
Encl.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXAS

,

To Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr .

From

Arthur Te~pl.~e_ _ _ _D_a_t_'e--=S=--:e.-. &;: p-=-t-,-em-=-b_e-,-r,---1-=5.. .z'. .,---19~4. . .8,---_
.

I am enclosing quit-claim deed as requested
in your letter of September 13th.

,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA , TEXA S

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Dat,e September 15,

Yesterday on the way back from Little Rock you asked me
the amount you owed "me for the Southland stock which I
purchased from Mrs. Sage and resold to you, and, further,
you indicated that you might want to retire this indebtedness
soon.
On my arrival at the office this morning I ·referred to
correspondence of last year and found that I paid Mrs. Sage
$407.25, and if I am not mistaken, this is the price at which
I agreed to sell the stock to you.
I am giving you this information in order that you may remit
to me the consideration for the stock sold you when it is
convenient for you to do 50.

AT:ld

J 948
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Te !1ple, J r

D d:

Ple se "pply the attached checl-" on
indebtedness to you.
please let
kno rhat
balance is ith you.
Yours very tr ly.

Arthur Te.rrple, Jr.
ATJ:lv,~

Also,
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
T EXARKANA . T E XA S

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Datle September 15, 1948

I am enclosing Temple-White Company, Inc. certificate #8
for one share of stock issued in your name, whioh I wish
that you would please endorse with a pencil in the space
provided and return to me to be turned over to Bob for
safe keeping.
.
This is a share of Southern Pine's stock whicli was issued
to you to qualify you to serve as a director of Temple-White
Company. It may not be necessary for you to endorse the
oertificate in view of the fact that it is shown in one place
as issued to you for the stockholders of Southern Pine Lumber
Company, but inasmuch as the face of the certificate shows
that it is issued to you without qualification, I think the
endorse is probably in order.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY ·
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 17, 1945

I am enclosing my check for $264.49, the difference between yoUr
check enclosed with your letter of September 15th, $671.74, and
what you owe me for the Southland Paper Mills stock I sold you
about a year ago, $407.25. I am, of course, not including anything for interest because I see no reason why I should .collect
interest from you and turn around and pay the Government perhaps
75% of it.
I note that your check is marked"payment on account". I dontt
know of anything you owe me for except the Southland stock which
I purchased from Mrs. Sage at $20.00 per unit plus interest for
the time she had held it at 6% per annum. If you know of anything
else, please advise.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple.

Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 18, 1948

When we were on our way to Little Rock I told you that I thought
it was going to be necessary for me to entertain some of my Texarkana
friends on a hunt at Boggy Slough this year because there is a wide
demand for such a party, and I don't see how I can get out of it.
Temple told me on his return from Diboll this past week th~ consideration is being given to dates and, therefore, I want tQ write you to
tell you what my preference is.
The duck season opens in Arkansas on November 26th. I would like
to open the season at Grassy Lake and give other friends here who
have the opportunity to hunt at "Grassy Lake the privilege of opening
the season here, and so I would suggest December ~nd, 3rd and 4th or
December 6th, 7th and 8th for my party. I would not like to defer
it much after December 8th because everyone is pretty busy getting
ready for Christmas after that date. I would like very "much to have
one of these two periods aS$igned for my party and wish ~hat you
would please advise me after canvassing the situation whether or not
one or the other is satisfactory.

AT:ld
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septe er 20, 19 8

Dad" Da :

I have the grease fitti ngs nEntioned in my car and will ship
tmm to you inruediately.

.Y?urs very truly,

Arthur
ATJ:l '{
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Ir e iJple

Dear . ad:
I

1

d~~es for the Boggy
ill be assigned the ap roximnte dates as re-

ill let you kno: { as soon as Ie allocate

SlOlgh varties.

You

qu.ested.
Yours very tr ly,

Arthur Te mple, Jr.
J:l

~
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 21, 1948

I can't decide whether I want to have a party at Boggy Slough
this year or not. If I do, I would like to have November 18th,
19th and 20th if possible because this will be the first full
- period af er e opening of the deer season on November 16th
and the duck season will be open in Texas, according to my
understanding, the duck season opening on November 12th.
I am very indifferent about having a party this year because
in the first place it is quite expensive for the pleasure to
be derived, very few of my crowd are seriously interested in
hunting and those that are prefer duck hunting to deer hunting,
and we have at Grassy Lake one of the best duck hunting preserves
in this part of the country. In this connection I doubt if there
will be enough water in the ponds at Boggy Slough to make the
duck hunting very good, while, on the other hand, hunting is
always best at Grassy Lake when there is not much water in the
country, and, as a result, the ducks are concentrated in the
few places where there is water.
If you can, give me a few days more to discuss a party at
Boggy Slough with so~e of my friends here. I will try to let
you know by the end of the week whether I would like to have a
date reserved.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXAR KANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From Arthur Temple

September

23, 191,8

I have arranged with Mr. Hand to meet him, Mr. Adams and their
attorney, Mr. Childress, in Diboll next Tuesday morning at ten
O'clock to consider bids which have been received from several
insurance companies and also the trust agreement which has been
drawn up by Mr. Childress.
Temple and I will drive down either early Tuesday morning,
arriving in Diboll by ten o'clock, or we will drive down late
Monday afternoon and spend the night in Diboll. Following our
conference with Mr. Hand and his associates, which will take
possibly four hours, Temple, Asa Love, who is also making the
trip, and I will drive down to Houston and I will have a visit
with Styles Wednesday, returning either on the train leaving
Houston at 4:00 P.M., the Eagl~or the late train, ' which I
suppose leaves about 11:00 P.M. I don't want to make my visit'
to Houston too short but presume that I will have long enough
to see the Westview Project, the new yard and have a satisfactory
visit with Styles.
Unless something comes up in the meantime, therefore, am looking
forward to seeing you in Diboll next Tuesday morning.

AT:ld
,/
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COMPANY

TEXAR KANA . TEXAS

To

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September 24, 1948

Since arranging to meet with Mr. Hand and his associates
in Diboll next Tuesday morning at 10:00 A.M., I have
received a notice of a special meeting of the Board of
Directors of Southland Paper Mills, Inc. to be held at
11:00 A.M. on · that day. Accordingly, I have telephoned
Mr. Hand and arranged to meet with him and his associates
in Diboll at 1:00 P.M.
I will, therefore, att~nd the meeting of the Southland
Board in Lufkin at 11:00, have lunch in Lufkin and proceed
from there to Diboll. I don't know just how long it will
require to discuss the matters Mr. Hand has for us, but
he estimated that we ought to get through in 3~ to 4 hours."
'I may pass up the trip to Houston ldth Temple because I
don't want to try to crowd too much into a short time and,
too, I would like to take in the Forest Festival at Lufkin,
partic~arly to see our exhibit .

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA . TEXAS

To

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

September 24, 1948

I have just received notice that Jack Porter, candidate
for U. S. Senator on the Republican ticket, will open
his campaign by radio next Tuesday, September 28th, at
8:30 P.M.

I note that Mr. Porter's opening campaign address will
be broadcast by KRBA, Lufkin, and I suggest that you
hear it.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

September25 , 1948

Last night at a meeting of our poker club there was almost
unanimous sentiment in favor of having a party at Boggy Slough
this fall, and since I did not see any way of getting out of
entertaining the crowd ' gracefully, I announced that we would
have the party probably November 18th, 19th and 20th.

I

These dates fallon Thursday, Friday and Saturday. I would
like to go in on Thursday in ~fme for supper and break up
Saturday after lunch. This would give us two nights and the
better part of ~ days, which I think will be sufficient.
I know that some
grown weary before the full time has expired in the past, and several have left early, which sort of
throws a damper on the party. Incidentally, it would save some
expense to cut down the time as I have suggested.
I am very much afraid that there is not going to be sufficient
in the ponds to provide good duck shooting. In spite of
the prospects, however, the crowd last night was very enthusiastic
and possibly the most enthusiastic ones were those who do not hunt
but spend their entire time around the clubhouse, such as Trevor
Caven and Bob Maxwell.
~~ter

I wish that you would please let me know whether the dates I
have suggested are satisfactory. I presume that I can depend
upon Clyde or someonedovm there to look after food and other
arrangements.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN · PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA. TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr .

From Arthur Temple

Date September 25 , 1948

For some time I have considered the advisability of replacing
the double sash windows on my sleeping porch with French windows or some type of windows which would let in more air . Do
you think this would be practical and would the cost be within
reason?
To refresh your memory, there are four large windows about
four feet wide on the west side and six smaller windows about
three feet wide on the north and south sides, three on each.
Because of the nature of the windows it is very difficult to
get much circulation of air at present. I think the comfort
of my porch in the summertime 'would be greatly enhanced by
French windows or some similar type whieh would open the full
length rather than have one-half of the opening closed, as at
present . I would like to make the change before next summer
if it seems practical to do so . To that end I will appreciat e
any advice or information you can give me .

AT : ld
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Septe' ber 27, 1946

Dear Dati :

Your party i l l be set on ' the d ... tes requested and Clyde or Ben
Anthony ill look after the arrar.ge nts. Please let ne know haw
many you expect on your party_
Yo tIre very

trul~,

'Arthur Templ e, Jr.

ATJ:l
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September 27, 1948

Ie, Jr.

Dear Dad:

In regard to the indo s, Frenoh indows auld give about fifty
per cent
re ventilation, but I .don't think that it would justify
the cost. Also, considerable work ould be involved in re- orkfng
the ja bs to receive t
n units and I do~ 't regard the wooden French
windows as particularly satisfaetor,y_ In
opinion, ouolld be
making a bad step to replace your present ~et-up as indicated.

Yo rs ver,r truly,

rt;.hur To

ATJ:lw

I e J Jr.
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October 1, 1948

Dear Da :
Please secure 100 copies of fJTen Lessons in Forestryff for
distribution in th, schools here . . It would be good if if€ could

eet our

~a~e

illiprinted somewhere .

Yours very truly,

.rth lr Temple, Jr .
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October l~ 1948

I have just been advised that Jack Porter, candidate for
U. S. Senator on the Republican ticket, will continue his
campaign with an address next Monday, October 4th, at
8:30 P.M., which broadcast will be handled by WFAA, Dallas,
and KPRC, Houston, and KFDM, Beaumont.
In addition to the above Senator Vandenburg will speak on
the CBS network Monday, October 4th, from 7 to 7:30 P.M.
I thought that you might be interested in listening to
these broadcasts.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 2, 1948

I intended to talk with you when you were up here last
Thursday about a bonus for all employees for the third
quarter. Failing to do so, however, I assum~that you
would go ahead and take steps to pay such a bonus as we
have paid heretofore, and I am glad that you have proceeded along that line.

AT:ld
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 2, 1948

Referring to your enclosed letter suggesting that I order
100 copies of "Ten Lessons in Forest" for distribution in
your schools at Diboll:
I left with you the letter from, I suppose, the Southern Pine
Associationabout the re-issue of this booklet, and since I
have nothing on it here, I think the simplest thing would be
for you to order directly what you need. If, however, you have
misplaced the letter which I left with the booklet on your desk,
I think that you could just write the Southern Pine Association,
Canal Building, New Orleans, Louisiana, and tell them what you
want.

I donttwppose any provision is made for the printing of our
name on the booklet. However, you could very easily use a
rubber stamp.
Before ordering any of these booklets for distribution in the
Diboll school, you might check wit~ the school superintendent
to be sure that they are not already supplied with these booklets
from the original issue. I think Henry Temple may have ordered
a sufficient quantity before he passed away. Otherwise, I think
that it would be a good thing to distribute them in the school.

AT:ld
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October l~, 1948

Dear Dad:

Attached you .ill f: d a let~er trom Ernest \7'urth in connection
with the donating of a room for the J.1e erial Hospital. I thouGht that
you mi "ht be inter .stod in this and, therefore, hand it ,to you.
Yours very truly,

Arthur
A'rJ:lw

Encl.

=

empIe, Jr.
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October

4, ] 9l ,8

I may have made a faux pas on ~ visit to Diboll last week.
While we were conferring with Mr. Hand and his associates
in your office, I went out front to get a drink of water
and I think Hall was standing there with several other men.
At the time I wasn't sure that it was he and for the moment
questioned the advisability ,of, saying anything about his
boy in the present of the others anyway. I think, if it
was Hall, he may have questioned
apparent lack of interest.
I wish that you would try to explain the situation to him.

AT:ld
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•

~rthur

T.mple, Sr.

October

5, 1948

Dear Dad:

I like ha.t you have said to
• Stephens and I feel that your
first letter ~ as the better of the two, but both of them see d to
cover the sitaation. I ~~ inclined to think that e need to 'restrict
our production if' that is the only thing th t ill help us keep our

purchase price of seed down.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.

ATJ:l
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From Arthur Temple

Date

October 11, 1948

If I were getting a car for my o~m permanent use and to relieve my Cadillac
of hunting and fishing trips to Grassy Lake, where a part of the road is
gravel, I would unhesitatingly prefer a Ford. However, on the theor.y that
any new car purchased should go to Mother, who prefers a Chevrolet, I think
because she has always driven a Chevrolet, I would rather have a Chevrolet
and then I could take her old car for my use. However, I realize that cars
are very difficult to get and I would be ver.y well pleased to have either
a Ford or a Chevrolet, and I really think that if I got a Ford and offered
it to Mother she would be tickled to death with it after she became accustomed to it. When I speak of a Ford, I have in mind a Ford V8. I would
rather not have the Ford 6,although again I realize that beggars cannot be
choosers.
Now as to color: there again I know that one cannot be too particular and
again I would be influenced as to whether the car would be for my permanent
use or for Mother's. Mother would not want to drive a car of a flashy
color but would want something conservative. On the other hand, it would
make little or no difference to me. As a matter of fact, I saw out at the
country club yesterday an awfully pretty greyish-green or greenish-grey
Ford, which I personally would like to have. As to color, do the best you
can and I will be entirely satisfied. As a matter of fact, I feel very
fortunate to be able to get ' either a Chevrolet or a Ford in any color on
short notice.
I may be foolish to be thinking about a third car. However, I know that
I would get a great deal more out of Grassy Lake if I had a car in which
I did not have so much pride as my Cadillac. Every time I drive over there
my car gets awfully dusty in dry weather and muddy in wet weather, and I
don't like to cro\vd a lot of darkies in my car either, to say nothing of
putting dead ducks and fish and all of the hunting and fishing paraphernalia
that is required.

,r

AT:ld
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t

Hr. Art

r Te.nple

Arthur

Octo~er 11,

Jr.

Te~ple,

·

\

Dear lid:

I quote from a study made by r. C~orge Smith for
in regard
to insurance: tfOn employees residences the COiPaI'lY is carrying
403,965.00 insurance with an average premium of 217.42 each nt.h.
Insurance on dwellings covers the following: fire, Ii htening, indst.orm,. hurricane, hail, explosion, riot, civil co, Yflotion, S oke,
airel aft, l ~nd ehiel s, vandalism ~nd malic.ious ischie. ft
Inas~~ch

as our losses are negligible on individual houses

burned, I feel that it vauld be wise to .cancel this policy- and

rely

carry i nsurance on perhaps Hanxy Temple's house and a fe of the better
o os. . 1 get. practicall nothing 'ren one of t em burns and, if it is
tlrjght -ith you, I ill inform Hr. George
ith to discontinue paying
this premium. I feel that e auld do better to just stand the chance
of the loss of one, or pos ibly t·o louses, than to continue to ay
t his amomt.
e c·- n · t~V one 1 cuae bu.r 1ed a onth and, unless e lose
s ome of the better ones, we ill c ~me out ahead. Llso. inview of our
C)

good fire protection 'that e have here, I do not thin
chance ot losing over one bouse at any t:ime • .

Yours very

t here is IlI'..lch

~ruly,

Arthur Te.ple, Jr.

ATJ:lw

1948
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Hr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Te('lple

Date

October 12, 1948

Offhand I don't know just what to say in reply to your letter of October 11th
suggesting that we ca.ncel the insurance on our dwellings. I think that it
might be well for us to have a full discussion of this, and since we are so
close to the date of our annual meeting, I think that such discussion might
be deferred until then.
From the figures quoted in your letter it occurs to me that we are getting
a lot of coverage a.t a pretty low cost, approximately 65¢ per $100, and,
frankly, I question whether it would be advisable for us to carry this risk
ourselves. It is quite possible that we might have a severe windstorm at
Diboll which would do considerable damage and, too, it is my impression that
we frequently lose a house as a result of fire. Even though we may not get
much when one burns I suppose we do get all that we are entitled to. If
fire were the only risk, then I think that there would be merit to your suggestion, but I think that 10Je stand to lose far more a.s a result of windstorm.
You may recall that a year or so ago the town of McKinney, Texas suffered a
severe loss as a result of a tornado, and it is quite conceivable that the
whole town of Diboll or a considerable part of it might be entirely wiped
out, just as has occurred at McKinney and many other towns in this section,
which seems to be especially susceptible.
There is no need for immediate action on this. Let's give it some further
thought and put it on the agenda for our December meeting. In the meantime
we will have an opportunity to discuss the suggestion with Josh, who is
planning to accompany us when Latane, Bob, Temple and I drive dovm for the
annual meeting at Pineland on October 20th, after which we will drive over
to Diboll for the night. I feel reasonably sure that I know what Josh will
advise, but WG ean determine for ourselves whether there is weight to his
argument.

KT:ld
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Arthur Temple, Jr.

Arth ur Tem Ie

2006:016

Dear Dad:

'T. r.

..

I he. . heifore ne your lettGr w:i.th reference to
Anderson's
desire to move back to Texarkana. I am rather disappointed in this,
inasmuch as Yr. Anderson is about the only one we have here that is able
to properly look after the hardwood operation~ Of course, no man is
indispensable and we c n get along very well if' it is best l 'or him t.o

move.
I cannot help but eel that he is perhaps offended at something, 1. hat I could at say, or perhaps he just does not like 'W'orking
. der me. It may be that neither of ,these thin<;,:.ls arc true, but I
\till refrain from disCU$~ine it .7itli bi1( until you are in Diboll next
J..

tine.

.

I cannot · understand the rrian at all.

rt hur Temple J Jr.,

P. s. I spent t.he night last ni£;ht with Governor Jester and two or .
three others up near RUsk at the Fox Hun~. ,fe had a very nice visit,
both last evening and this morning and he ' asked me to espec ially convey his regards to you. He spoke of knowing 'you in the days when be
was courting his ~ife. He as very friendly and e bad a s rell ti •
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 12, 1948

I was awfully sorry to learn that the derrick at Mill #2
had fallen, and particularly that there was a possibility
of serious injury to some man. I am, of course, more concerned about the injury than the loss of the derrick. I
1fish that you would please advise further.

AT:ld
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October 13, 1948

De ar D· 1:
The man that I thought as seriously injured by the fall of
t e derrick t m ed out to be okay. He as knocked unconscious
for a short i
a d is suffering from sorre lacerations hich are
of no c onsequence.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:l:
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 16, 1948

I am sending you a letter I received this morning from
Joe Prestridge, together with a copy of my reply. Under
the circumstances I don't know anything to do but tell him
to send Bob Prestridge on down for a month's observation
at Diboll. Frankly, I don't see how Bob could be in the
way or any expense to the company since Joe wants him to
observe rather than to be given a job.

AT:ld

401 NORTH MAIN

_Po O . SOX 55
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PRESTRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
WICHITA, KANSAS

October 14, 1948

WHITE PINE

FIR
AND
YELLOW PINE

OAK FLOORING
SHINGLES

AND
RED WOOD

r
Mr. Arth" _r Temple

c/o Southern Pine Lumber Company
Texar . . ~ana, Arkansas
Dear

1

rthur:

Bob is here visiting me, and I want him to go to Dia I and learn the grades of lumber, and it will
not be a job, but my idea is for him to spend a month
dO'\7U there and to spend a -leek behind different machines,
especially those ma~"'ing flooring and QJ:op siding and
finish, also dimenSion, that in case y,g) \.,rant to open an
office in Kans&s Ci ty, he Vlould kno IT the grades, also
learn hoy! to figure lumber. There is no difference
between the ~rades of fir and yellow pine, and fir would be
"'That he could sell, and ,if this is satisfactory l"Ii th you,
I i:lould be glad to have you Ir1 te me by return mail, as I
want him to get started as soon as possible.

Business is a little quiet and prices are
pretty vleak on the Coas t. HOvl long th':s \Vi 11 be, I can 1 t
say.. I i,oJas hoping that I i,Jould get do\"rn this fall and . 1ave
.
a visit 'lith you, as the last time it was a little too
short for me, a~ ·ou had to go~ lew Orleans.
Wi th kindest regards to you and YOllr 'wife, I am
./

Sincerely yours,
/

~-.-~--~--

JSP:g

.---

CC

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 19. 1948

Diboll, Texas

If you get this in time, I wish you would phone the
qadillac agency in Lufkin before you leave for the
Pineland meeting and find out if they could look my
ear over Thursday morning while we are in Diboll.
Sally Hunter told me the last time I was in Lufkin
that they would like to have it for a general
inspection and also to put the conduit into the
cigar lighter in the rear seat which they didn't
have time to do when I was passing through.
If they can take my car Thursday morning, I will
drive up to Lufkin early and ride down to Diboll
with you.

AT:mok
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Arehur Temple, Jr .

Dear Dad:

In re )ly 0 your letter of 9ct.obcr 19th ,"lith reference to
servicinG your Cadillre, I am sure that the .l\.ngelina. Chovrolet
Company yd l l get on this ~ ho nevor you con13 in.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
Nl'J:lw

October 20, 19I.t8
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 20, 1948

Diboll, Te.xas
It you do come up for Marje>rie Morrisst tuneral, and I mow
that Josh certainly would appreciate it it you did, I wonder
if you could not get someone to drive my Ford. up and return
with you. If you know anyone 'Who would be dependable, whom
you could get to do this, I wish that you would, but please
c!1ution him not to drive more than fifty miles per hour.

Marjoriets passing is sad, indeed. She wa a tine little woman,
a devout member of our church, a lovely hostess, a tine wite
and mother. Josh is crushed. ,I talked to Marjorie during the
noon hour when she pboned to invite Mother to a dinner at the
Grim Hotel for two women who had come over from Dallas in connection with some church activity. Yesterday mOrning she
attended church service and had a date with Evelyn Klumb to
play golf yesterday afternoon. She was stricken while at the
telephene shortly bafere one otclock and the stor.y I got was
that Josh found her on the floor when he came home to late lunch.
So far as I know, the time of the funeral has not been set. They
have been waiting to hear from Josh, Jr., who is on a ship in the
Pacific on the way to China, but I understand frGm Temple who
spent part of the night at the Morriss home that a wire received
from Josh, Jr., early this morning indicated that he could not
oome home until after October 29 when I suppose his ship reaches
China. I am inclined to think, therefore, that the funeral will
probably be Thursday, but I will let you mow definitely just
as soon as I find out.
I was awfully sorry, of course, topostpone the Temple Lumber

Company meeting. However, under the circumstances, I didntt
see anything else to do because neither Temple nor I wanted to
leave town with Marjorie in such a critical condition as she was
yesterday at 2:30 When Latane came in on the train trom Little
Rook and when we contemplated leaving. As it turned out, I am
awfully glad that we did not go because Temple and I both want
to be of whatever comfort and assistance to JQsh that we can in
his great bereavement. What I regretted most about postponing the
meeting was inconveniencing Latane and Harry Walker who had planned
to drive down to Diboll yesterday, spend the night there and drive
with you and George over to Pineland today. As for Latane, I dontt
think that he minded ver.y much because he has a ver.y disagreeable
situation with respect to Wayne Barrett at Arkadelphia. Briefly,
Wayne has confessed to stealing a total of $2944.33 and I am
sure you can appreciate Latanets feelings about this after he
thought so much of Wayne and put so much confidence in him.
InCidentally, Latanets idea is to let men Wright, the cashier at
Arkadelphia, hold things together as well as he 'u n and in the
meantime make a determined effort to find someone who may be
interested in buying the plant and, failing in that, to collect
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all of the outstanding receivables, dispose of the inventor,y,
and liquidate the business.
I started this letter primarily with the purpose of asking you to
get someone to drive my new Ford up if you come to Marjorie's
funeral service. If you can do that,wish that you would; otherwise,
I will pick up the Ford next week when we are in Diboll after
attending the adjourned meeting in Pineland. We may decide to
come directly back to Texarkana after the Pineland meeting since
Temple is contemplating a trip East, leaving here Wednesday night

and if we should do that, I supp:>se George or someone could drive
the Ford over to Pineland and let us bring it baek from there.

AT:mok

)
~ ---~~~.~11--=---

~'L

)
)
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 21, 1948

I am delighted with my new Ford and again want to express my thanks to you
and, through you, to Mr. Willis for getting it for me. I am so glad that
it is what I believe they call the coupe sedan or sedan coupe rather than
the straight coupe which doesn't have as much room between the front and
back seats. I am inclined to think that Mother is going to want the Ford
after she gets accustomed to it and that will suit me all right because
all I want is a car which I won't feel badly about taking over to Grassy
Lake on hunting and fishing trips and subjecting to dust, mud and gravel,
dirty clothes and dead ducks.
I wish that you would please see that I get the papers on the car as soon
as possible. I have had it bound for insurance until I can give the
insurance company detailed information.

r

Nanna's operation ~~s considerably more serious than Mother made out while
you were at the house. After you left she came back, quite perturbed and
was determined to leave tonight for New York until she talked with the
special nurse on the case at St. Luke's Hospital. The nurse told her that
Nanna's condition wRS satisfactory and promised to let her know if her
presence is needed or can do any good. If Mother should be called to New
York, and I certainly hope that she will not be, then I feel that I should
go ~~th her. I would hate to postpone the Pineland meeting again, but I
would like to be at the meeting because of the further consideration of a
pension program and the question of how much of a dividend should be paid.
I would not mind so much missing a routine meeting.
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October 22,

Dear Dud:
Tre

Cal!

has not been inspected and you should have this done right

awn. ,fa did change the 011 and had it greaB8 just prior to bringing
it to TOXClrlrana . I "" instructing J' • ::111i5 to fOr'v.rard all III pers to
you.
I
clnd

~-:ope

i

SOrTf to hCc.:.r that l'" nat c operation was rorse than indicat.ed
'\:'1 at you wi1" keep 10 posted as to hor condition . I ar.1 ';lriting

her today.
I :lOp t.hat it will not be neoessa:rjT' to postpone t.he Pineland
meeting aga.in, but realize th:lt po<;, ~ibly you maY h"ve to 'na'<:e the
trip l~env· onod. I tl-ir k, ~T all means, th t you should be on hand for
tho nee t.ing cindsr.1UCh a 'wo r ther i l:1 portant mattBrs are ' to be discussed .
I refer, o' course, La the : ,-tV"ur 0" t he div' end &nd the :enaion lan.
o . r~3 very

t.rul~,

Arthur Tem. Ie, Jr .
ATJ:lw

1948
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October22. 1948

•
There wasn't much point in my asking you in my letter yesterday to find
out if the first inspection had been made on my new Ford. I was led to
ask this question because Dreyer told me that the factory was advising
the first inspection before 1,000 miles, and I saw a sticker on the left
door frame indicating that the oil had been changed and the car greased
at 433 miles, ~mich let me to believe that the first inspection might
have been made. However, on reading the booklet of instructions last
night I found that they do advise changing the oil at 300 miles and I
am sure that this was all that was done besides greasing.
On this assumption I left my car at Dreyer Motor Company's this morning
for an inspection. I am sure that it needs an inspection because it
runs pretty fast when idling and there is a loose valve tappet. Incidentally, Bill Clark's wash man broke the glass in the small ventilating
window in the right rear yesterday when the car was being washed, and I
am having that replaced, too.
I am

~~iting this to save you the trouble of checking up on the inspection
and writing me a letter about it. I am quite sure my letter of yesterday
was unnecessary in this respect but I ~Qsh that you would please have the
papers on the car sent up as soon as possible so that I can give the
necessary information to the insurance company. I presume Diboll will
send this office a debit memorandum covering the cost of the car, license,
etc., which will be a more orderly way to handle than my first suggestion
to Mr. ~iTillis, namely that I be charged at Diboll.

AT:ld
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October 22, 1948

Dear Dad:
I h.rven't ta1ke ~l to r. Anderson about the ::!latter you dis..!ussed
with me and hope that lre will get togethor and thrash this thing out,
in order th ·t I may contact him on it in the near future.

Yo rs very truly,

hrthur Te pIe, Jr.
i

ATJ :l1l'
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

~~.

Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 25 ,

J9~8

When I suggested that you not discuss Anderson's letter to Temple
and me about giving up the supervision of hardwood manufacture at
Diboll and moving back to Texarkana to handle sales, I contemplated,
of course, that I would be in Diboll last Thursday, when I planned
to talk with P.M. Inasmuch as that visit had to be abandoned, I
really see no objection to your talking with Anderson and would really
like for you to do so since I am not planning to go to Diboll after the
meeting in Pineland on Tuesday, October 26th. I feel that his letter
probably should be acted upon w~th9ut more delay in courtesy to him.
I am inclined to think that Anderson wrote his letter to Temple and me
just after he returned from Houston and ~~en he was perhaps a little
bit discouraged about his physical condition. If he is able to continue to supervise the hardwood production as in the past and at the
same time handle sales, I would like to see him do it. I think we
should have someone acting in that capacity and I think Anderson is
pretty sound and he does know the hardwood busIness more, I believe,
than anyone in our organization. I think that he would be well worth
his salary to us, provided, of course, that he is not incapacitated
physically.
Frankly, I don't see how we could afford to pay Anderson anything like
what we are pa.ying him now if he moved to Texarkana and handled only
the hardwood sales. That is not very much of a job because our hardwood
production is so small, and,of course, Pineland uses so much of its
hardv-Tood in the dimension plant and the toilet seat manufacture. Hy
preference would be, therefore, that he continue to live at Diboll,look
after the hardwood manufacture and handle the hardwood sales.
I suggest that you do talk to Anderson. You might tell him that I asked
you to in view of the fact that I did not get to Diboll last eek as I
anticipated.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 25, 1948

I wonder if $5.00 is enough to pay Chester \tIillis for
bringing my new Ford up to Texarkana last Thursday. I t
hardly seems enough unless he is working on straight salary
at the store, and this $5.00 is in addition to his regular
compensation. I would have been glad to pay $10.00 for
having the car driven up to Texarkana, as I indicated to
you when we stopped at the Davis drugstore on our way to
the office from lunch.
I ~~nt Chester to be satisfied. If you think that I
should pay him more, I can give him another $5.00 the
next time I am in Diboll. I would not suggest that any
more be paid him to be charged to my account at Diboll
because that would be unnecessary bookkeeping.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

October 28. 1948

I am enclosing a letter which I received yesterday from Peter
GafiBey ot the South rn Pine A oeiation together with a mimeographed. 8Ul1D1&ry of replies which he got from manufaoturers to
wh(!)Bl he 'WrCl)te about pension programs.
I dontt think ther is anything of particular moment either in
Peter' letter or 1n the ndmeogr phed S\UID'18.ry. The most impressive thing to me 1 the taot. that he does not know of any
lumber manufacturer who has a tormal pension prolram.
Atter you have read the enclosure you might send it to Eck tor
him to return to me atter he is through with it.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Apropos of your remarks at
Tuesday afternoon and your
of your debts, I wonder if
contracting business which

Date

October 29 , 1948

the meeting in Pineland last
announced desire to get rid
you have invested in a paving
I heard you were considering.

I hope that you have not gone into this thing and will not
because in the first place you have enough irons in the fire,
more than enough, perhaps, and I would like to see you reduce
your interests along with your blood pressure; in the second
place, ~ impression has always been that these road contracting firms are mixed up in politics and that it is a pretty hard
game unless you are on the inside, a position which I think is
rather questionable.

AT:1d

!
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.
Mr. E. G. Prud'homme
Hr. s. F. Styles

TEXARKANA, TEXAS

From

Arthur Tem.ple

Date

October 29, 1948

I had the privilege ot entertaining Jack Porter, candidate
tor the SeRate, together with his entouras., including Eddie
Dyer, Manager ot the St. Loui. Card.ina.l , at dbmer at Hotel
Grim last night. Atter this contact witb Mr. Porter I aa aU
the more 1D faTor of hi. election OTer t,ndon JobnsGn, and
although I take it for granted that you three are tor him, I
wish to urge you not only t~ Tot. tor him next Tuesday but
in the meantime to urge others to do o. Mr. Porter btpr•••ed
me as being a Tery high-class man, one 'Who would ' stand tor _at
i8 tair and right and one Wha would retlect great credit upon
Texas in the upper Reus8 ot Congress.

A'1':1d
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Ootober 30, 1948

I am delighted to have the histor.y ot Texas,which you sent
to me, not only because ot the r terence to Diboll on page 271,
whioh you oalled to my attention, but I would like to know more
about Texas history and I think that I can get it from this
textbook.
,

I am sorr.y that the picture of Mill #2

t Diboll does not do
more justice to our large plant there. The aerial photograph
whioh we have would have been much more impressive I think.
Wha t they have show is only a very small part ot our salrmlill
operation.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur 'remple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 1, 1948

I was certainly sorry to read in the clipping which you sent
me that the National Labor Relations Soard had ruled against
Southern Pine Lumber Company in Doc Smith eas. How they
could have done 80 in vi W ot the vidence presented at the
hearing I cannot understand. This decision simply beys out
charges Which I have heard that the NLRB i8 prejudice, but I
had telt that the.y ~r taking a .ore liberal attitude and a
fairer attitud more recent~ or sinee the Tart-Hartley Bill
was enacted into law.
I wonder what the next tep is. I would certainly hate to
have this ruling against us stand in view ot all of th evidence
presented and yet I dontt know whether it would be
rthWhile to

go to the ocpense and trouble of making an appeal ir an appeal
can be made.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 2, 1948

When I was out with Payn thls marning soliclting funds for
the Community Chest, he asked me if ther would be any prospect
of good fishing in the Neches River on November 18th, 19th and
20th, when we have rrrsr party at Boggy Slough. I wish that you
would please write me What the prospects are, assuming that
weldll not have a great deal of rain betwen now and th n.
Payne is primarily interested in this because of Alfred
Tennison, who is undecided whether he will make th party
with us. I don't think he i much inclined to go unless he
could occupy part ot his time fishing. He doe ntt hunt; he plays
a good game ot poker but wu1d want omething to do in the daytime.

AT:1d
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 2, 1948

As you may mow, Dave has been figuring with someone representing H. R. Cullen,
Houston, on a lease covering all of the 250,000 acres of Temple Lumber Company
and Southern Pine Lumber Company, which would give us $750,000.00; that is, they
would pay $1.00 per acre for the first year and 50¢ per acre for four additional
years, but he wrote me recently that his negotiations on such a deal had broken
down.
Yesterday morning the man who has been dealing with Dave, a Mr. Henry, called me
from Houston and said that Mr. Cullen would like to send a representativ up to
submit a proposition to me. I told him that I would be glad to see him and, accordingly, Mr. King was in my office for a couple of hours~i5 afternoon and has '
just left to take the four o'olock train back to Hou8ton~He submitted two propositions for Mr. Cullen; one to give us besides the regular l/S royalty 25%
carried working intere t, which means that he would pay all of the coat of development until oil is produced, when we would be oharged 25% of the coat of getting
production but not including, probably, any geophysical work or exploration and,
of course, we would derive 25% in a.ddition to the 1/8 royalty of any oil produced
after deducting expenses. The seoond proposition would be for us to participate
on a fifty-fifty partnership basis without the l/S royalty, we to stand 50% ot the
cost of producing the oil but only after 011 is found. In this case, as in the
first proposition, we would be charged back 50% ot the drilling cost or cost of
production but probably not for any geophysical or exploration ~r~ As between
the t~ propositions Mr. King said that on acreage as extensive as~ours he would
strongly recommend our accepting the first proposal.
I told Mr. King that I was very conservative by nature, did not have much inclination to gamble and would prefer to work out a deal such as Dave has been trying
to consummate where we would get $750,000 •.00 and 1/8 of any oil produced. He said
that While he was not authorized to turn down any such proposition he did not think
that Mr. Cullen would agree to it, but he did say that he would like for us to submit it to Mr. Cullen in the event we do turn down the partnership arrangements
outlined above, which leads me to believe that there might at least be a possibility
of our being able to work out something along this line.
I tried to get Dave on the 'phone this afternoon atter Mr. King lett ~ office,
and after finding that he ha d lett for San Antonio I tried to talk with you, but
you were reported as being in Houston. I thought, therefore, that I would write
this letter outlining the t'WO propo itions made to me by Mr. King for Mr. Cullen
in order that you may be giving some thought to them, and I wish that you would
discus. them with Dave when he returns and that you ~~uld have him call me to let
me know what you and he think of them. I suggest Dave's calling me because of
his tamiliarity with other deals which are pending and because I have had several
conversations with him about working out something with Mr. Cullen. I am inclined
to think that one ot these t~ propositions may appeal to you because you have
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expressed yourself as being in favor of development, and under one of these
propositions we certainly would get that. I have not gone into all of the
details but Mr. King said that Mr,; Cullen had very thorough and exhaust!va
geophysical crews doing his work, that he would drill to the lowest horizon
possible to produce in our area. I don't know of anyone with whom I had rather
make such an arrangement than Mr. Cullen because he has been eminently successful
and,goodness knows, he has plenty of money to spend to develop new fields. Mr.
King, himself an experienced oil man, said that he was confident that we would
have ten or fifteen structures at least on our land, he knew that Mr. Cullen
would develop every one of them and he seemed confident Hr. Cullen would get
production for us.
I don't know just what to think.

I don't know 'Whether it would be to our advantage to make such a deal as has been suggested or perhaps . ~o wait and maybe work
out a deal with H. L. Hunt, which Dave has discussed. He said that Hunt was
interested but was not in a position to do anything this year because all of his
drilling crews were tied up but that he might lease all of our land for $5.00 an
acre after the first of the year. This would give us $1,250,000.00, which would
be hard to turn down on a gamble for production.

I have thought something of going down to Lufkin to attend the meeting of the
Executive Board of Texas Lumber Manufacturers Association Thursday aft rnoon.
I am not much in the mood to make the trip unless Josh would go with me, and he
said that his going would depend largely on whether Josh, Jr., who is expected
in from China on a. 30-day leave any time now, would want to go. He thought
that Josh, Jr. might llke to make the trip but, otherwise, he would not feel
like leaving him, or inducing him to go if' he did not want to. This oil deal
is a pretty big and important one, and maybe I would be justified in going ahead
without Josh. I understand that Dave will be back Thursday: that is the report
given me by the long distance operator. In the meantime I will try to see
Mr. Wadley, and without telling him who made the propos!tion but telling him that
it was made by a big independent operator, find out what he thinks about it and
what he would advise.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

_T_o__~M~r~.~A~r~t~hur~~T~e~m~p=l~e~,~J~r~.~___F_r_o_m__-=A~r~t~h~ur~T~e=m~p=l~e~_______
D_a_te____~N~o~v~e=mb~e~r.3, 1948

The proposition suggested by Mr. Wadley this morning in lieu of those offered to
us by Mr. Cullen's representative yesterday is as follows:
That we go back to Mr. Cullen with an offer to turn over all of our presently
unleased land, aggregating approximately 250,000 acres, without ~ bonus payment
but with a l/S overriding royalty, Which means, of course, that we will have 2/8
or 1/4 of any oil produced without any deductions for development or other expenses,
and he suggested further that we propose to retain 1/4 of each section, or 160 acres,
Which would give us an opportunity to cash in at big prices for leases in the eTent
oil is found on any of our sections of land. He said that we could start out on
this basis but, failing to get all that we demanded, we might reduce our acreage
retention to 80 acres to the section and might come down to 1/16 overriding royalty,
both of which he thought Cullen would re~dily agree to.
This, I think, wouldbe far better than either of the propositions proposedby
Mr. King for Mr. Cullen yesterday. Under his first proposition where we would retain
1/8 royalty and a 25% carried working interest, which means we ~uld have to stand
1/4 of any development cost, Mr. Wadley argued that that development cost might
run into considerable money, and we would have to protect ourselves with various
lim!ta tions on Mr. Cullen as to the amount of money he would spend and 'We would have
to keep books on our participation, would have to hire someone qualified to pass on
geophysical reports, and we would have to have periodic audits to see that we were
getting What we were entitled to. The same objections, I believe, would apply to
the fifty-fifty proposition. He said that it was quite conceivable that they might
find oil on our land and develop a pretty nioe little field and still we wouldn't
get anything because we would be continually paying back our part ot the production
cost. Mr. Wadley seemed to favor some sort of a deal like we have been working on,
where we would get $750,000 for a five year paid up lease rather than a straight
partnership deal where we would be oharged back with our part of the cost of development. He said that he did not think that we could afford to gamble as much money as
would be involved on finding oil, th& t the odds are very muoh against finding oU in
any unproven territory. I told him that ~ policy had always been to lease for as
much as we can get and gamble on the royalty. He said that I was 100% right.
In the event we are unable to work out something like we have had in mind Where we
would get approximately $750,000, then I would be in favor of trying to work out
something as suggested by Mr. Wadley, that is, a 1/8 overriding royalty retaining
160 acres if we could or if we could not then 80 acres in each section. That way
we would be re~id handsomely out of oil, having 2/8 or 1/4 of all oil produced
without any deductions for cost of development, and we would still have a good deal
or land which we could lease at big prices if conditions were favorable. I would
like to go back to Mr. King with this sort of a proposition and wish that you would
consider it along with those propositions Mr. King submitted and about which I wrote
you yesterday, talk them over with Dave and let me know how you both feel. In the
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meantime I may deoide to run down to talk these matters over with you and Dave
early Friday morning. I doubt if Josh will go with me then because he still has
not heard anything from Josh, Jr. though he is expecting .his arrival almost hourly.

AT:ld
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November 3, 1948

Arthur Temple, Jr.

Dear Dad:

At chad you will find letters from ~. Frank F. LeMieux of I ew
Orleans who is oonsulting forester for Angelina County. He has nothing
definito j; mind, but has seyoral clients who are very interested in
putting in a paper mill over in the Pinoland area, provided they could
h ~ve 00
kind of a ,,"orking agroerrent viith some
jor timber 0 ers
over there . They auld want soroothi'ng similiar to 1hat a do with
Southland and I thought perhaps 'Ie !n1gh't be interested and, although
I did not encourage him, I did not say that it QuId be out of the

He

wants to discuss it a little further and I
He indioated that we could just
about \trite our ww.n ticket if we would be 1nterested to ;ork out a
contract. I wish you w-ould drop !OO a line and give
your eeneral
attitude.
question,

apparent~

wond or i.f you weee at all interested.

I

Yours very trulyI

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:l

Encl.
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Nove ber 3, 1948

lA3ar Dad!

Don't expect much of a showing this month from Diboll, inasmuch
as our stumpage is quite high and ve have had pery poor grade of logs
from Hull, coupled with the fact that we are acrapping up burned timber
and we are even loggmg one tract up in Panola County, ,. hich is 70
miles from Diboll. I felt that this would be a good tim to do these
things, inasmuch as we have already got a good year made.
The salm thing will be true pret,ty well for the rest of the year,
I am afraid. Stumpage vlil1 be very high, inasmuch as Vie are going to
be cutting heavily on the high price Govermaent timber that we bought

recently.

Of oourse, we don't want to lose sight of the fact that we

are letting our timber grow and e are prolonging the life of the mill,
and 80 forth. Just thought I would give you this ~arning.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 4, 1948

Referring to the attached letter from Frank LeMieux:
I don't see how we can tell Mr. LeMieux anything definite about
some working agreement if his clients put in a mill somewhere in

the area. I think we will want to continue to be free to sell our
pulpwood wherever we can do so to the best advantage, and I think
it is obvious that we can sell our pulp~od to the best advantage
when there are competitive buyers. If 11 mill should be built in the
Pineland area, however, I think that such a mill would have a" considerable advantage over a more distant mill because of the lesser
transportation cost and I should think this would be all the incent!ve anyone would want.
I daresay that what Mr. LeMieux or his clients have in mind is to

tie up the pulpwood producers in some way to obviate the necessity
of buying wood producing land as Southland has done. I dontt think
we 'WOuld want to contribute any of our land for stock, as we did in
the case of Southland, but I would not be averse to doing so if the
capital structure of the paper mill company is sound and provided we
can get a fair and reasonable price for our land and provided further
that we have any land that we could put in without sacrifice; by that
I mean land that is not in production of saw timber at the present
time, possibly some long leaf cut-over land, but I think that we got
rid of all such in our sale to the Government back in t he early 30 t s.
I don't know anything further that I can say in reply to Mr. LeMieux'S
letter to you.lf in further conversation with him there is anything
to his proposition that you think might be of intere t, I would not be
averse to discussing his proposition with him.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

Novem.ber 4, 1948

I don't know just how much the Reverend Moody of Galveston is
worth to you at Diboll and, of course, I don't know anything
about Texas College at Tyler for Which he is soliciting contributions.

Under the circumstances I wish that you would make an exception
in the policy which you are trying to carry out, namely to refer
all requests for donations to me, and either subscribe What you
think would be our portion or t~ll the Reverend Moody that we
cannot contribute anything to Texas College at this time.
My only contact with Reverend Moody was one time last year when
Josh and I were at Diboll and Henr,y took us around to the colored
church to hear some mighty fine singing. Reverend Moody was
there that night and made a good talk. I believe Henry thought
very high~ of him and considered him a good influence on our
colored people. With this little experience, however, I don't
feel that I am qualified to pass on his request and wish that you
would do so.

AT:ld
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SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER
COMPANY
,
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 4, 1948

I am returning the notice which you have drawn up in regard to our deferment
of aQy further consideration of a pen ion plan.
While I think that the notice which I draw up at Eck'8 suggestion is better
than the one you have proposed, because in mine there was absolutely no implication that we would or we might adopt a pension program at some date in the
f~ture, I have no objection to going ahead and using yours especially since it
has been approved by J. J. Collins.
In the econd paragraph and in the last paragraph of your notice there is an
implication at least that we do feel an obligation to adopt a pension plan for
our employees, and tqe way I feel at this moment following the election of
Tuesday I have quite definitely abandoned any idea of a pension program in ~
own mind because I teel tha t with the government we are going to have in
Washington and withthe ver.y definite trend which I see not only in the Democratic
Party but also in Mr. Dewey's campaign as well, labor is not going to have to
depend upon industry for any voluntary contributions and rather will industr,y
have to protect itself from labor. In saying this I realiE8 thatI may feel
und\1ly hard at the present time and that my attitude may soften with time. At
any rate, I am awfully glad that we did not go ahead with the pension program
and now we will at least have time to consider very carefully just what the
new administration and the new Congress, controlled by a majority of Democrats,
will do to us and to business generally. We may well look for a more liberal
social security program, higher old age benefits and an increase in the minimum
wage to probably 75¢ per hour, socialized medicine, Which I believe it has been
estimated will cost the Government $1,000,000,000 a year: I think we may well
expect some amendmentsto the Tart-Hartley Act if not its complete repeal, but
I hope that a ooalition of conservative southern Democrats and Republicans will
prevent the latter.

~T:M
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple. Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 5, 1948

I was just about to leave for Diboll this morning, after telephoning Dave at 6:30
that I would go down today, when I learned that Josh is in a very perturbed state
of mind because Josh, Jr. is overdue and he hasn't heard anything at all from him
sinoe he was supposed to leave China on October 28th. Mother, Who was going to
make the trip with me, is active of course in trying to develop some information
through the Red Cross but, aside from that, didn't feel that either she or I ought
to leave Josh at this time, and since I can put off my trip until the early part
of next ~ek, I was willing to give it up and called Dave back and told him so and
asked him to notif.y you. Incidentally, Josh has been trying to stay at his house
alone at night, but for the last couple of nights has had someone stay with him;
even so, he has been quite upset and Mother suggested that he come down and stay
with us tonight.
I talked with Dave about Cullen's propOsitions, as given to me last Tuesday by
~. Wadley suggested.
I asked him to get the letters Which I had written to you, digest these three propositions and talk them over with you and for him or you to call me in the morning
and that we might have a three-way conversation to determine what is the best thing
for us to do.

Mr. King, and also told him of the counter-proposition which

Sinoe talking with Dave, Mr. King has called me from Houston to tell me that Mr.
Cullen was agreeable to standing all of the cost of geophysical work, anything in
advance of putting do'Wll one or more wells. He thought when he was here last Tuesday
that Mr. Cullen's propositions contemplated that but was not absolutely sure. I
told Mr. King of the counter-proposition I had in mind but made it olear that I was
not prepared to make any definite offer on that basis. I asked him to let me know
what Mr. Cullen thought of giving us a 1/8 override and letting us retain 1/4 of
ever.y section. He said that he thought Mr. Cullen might be agreeable to that, provided we would give him the refusal of the retained acreage at the highest price we
could get for it. I told him that I saw no objection to that because if oil should
be found on our land we would not want to develop the acreage we retained but ~uld
want to sell it at the best price we could get.
If we want development on our land, and I think that we are in a poeition were we
could afford to let someone take it over and develop it without our receiving any
ubstantial cash payment, the proposition suggested by Mr. Wadley looks pretty good
to me. Cullen has lots of money to spend on prospecting at a ver,y low cost since
he operatee as an individual and is, of couree, in an extremely high tax bracket.
On the other hand, we don't have any definite assurance of what we could get on a
blanket five-year paid up leaee although Dave has intimated that H. L. Hunt might
be interested at $5.00 per acre after the first of next year. If I knew that we
could lease our 250,000 aoree at $5.00 per acre for a five-year lease, which would
mean $1,250,000 to UB, I would be in favor of following that course. However, we
have not had too much encouragement on anything of that sort. The best we have had
was Humble'S offer of $3.00 per acre on Temple Lumber Company's 100,000 acres.
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One of the things I had in mind in going dOlm to Diboll today was to find out
what the engineer from Houston recommends in connection with our kilns. Before
taking any definite action I wish that you would please let me know What he
proposes and what you all at Diboll think is the best thing for us to do.
Under separate cover I am sending you yesterday.'s Wall Street Journal. I have
marked several articles on the first page which I think will be of interest to
you, these articles discussing the effect of the Democratic victor" last Tuesday.
For fear that you might overlook it I call your attention to the editorial on
page 4, which I think is pretty good.
Am sorry not to see you today but ~ll try to get down the early part of next
week or just as soon a,s Josh's mind is set tIed about Josh, Jr. He has indicated
that he is very anxious to make a trip td the mills, and, of course, I want to
do whatever I can for him in that connection as well as to be of any assistance
or comfort to him otherwise.

AT:ld
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Nov.ember

Dear Dadl

Attached you will find a report blank which has been made up
here as a suggestl.. d report on new cases for the Temple Foundation
and to be used also c.lS a re-check on old casas. Plea.se gi
roo
your opinion and add any information needed.

Yours very truly,

ATJ:lw
Encl.

5, 191.1.8
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November 6, 1948

Mr. Arthur Tsr:tple

Dear Dad:

I have decided to send out the notice as written by you.
of course, to the pension plan notice.
Yours very truly,

Arthur Temple" Jr.
ATJ:lw

I refer,
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PINE LUMBER COMPANY

TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

{'rom

Arthur Temple

Date

Noyember S, J9.l,8

I am returning the report blank for employees in need of
help and I think it is very good. Certainly we should be
more systematic than we have been in the past in developing
a file of information on so-called pensioners and applicants
for help, and I think this form will give us desirable information.
.

AT:ld
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· Arthryx Temple, Jr.

Attached is a deed to the t . thodist Church covering a
o
cant land directly behind their building in Dibol _,. ..
use for it and, inasmuch as they 0 {n the location on .hich
is Bit.unted, I do not think that this 'ould hurt anythmg.
already been 118ing it as though they owned it and probably
limitation at1jl\TaY.
Your s very truly,

tht~

ATJ:lw

Encl.

Temple, Jr .

2006:016

Novemb .r 8, 1948

little bit
e have no
the church
They have
have it by
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMB ER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

D ate

November 8, 1948

I am enclosing another letter which I have received from
Mr. Malone, Vice Chairman of the Board, The Second National
Bank, Houston, in regard to the Friends of tne Land program.
I don't know anything about this work, don't know that we are
right in refusing to make any contribution to it in view of what
we are contributing to other organizations which are promoting
conservation. If you feel from your contacts with Mr. Spencer
and from other knowledge of What Friends of the Land are doing
that we should make some contribution, wish that you would please
either advise me or communioate with ~ir. Malone.

AT:ld

CODES
BENTLEY~-PETERSONS
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C. M . MALONE
VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

November

6, 1948

Mr. Arthur Temple, President
Southern Pine Lumber Co.
Texarkana, Texas

Dear Mr. Temple:
I am in receipt of your letter of November 4, and I can
well understand your feeling, as we are called on for support of
all kinds of work. The trouble is people like you and those who
are doing things are carrying the load for many who are not doing
their part.
Our bank has spent $15,000 per annum on a conservation program for the pas t four years which haa extended to all parts of Texas.
We believe it is money well invested. We probably) in addition, give
more to different organizations carrying on conservation work than
any bank in Texas, because we are called on due to our interest in
conservation.
I want you to watch the work Friends of the Land does under
its program. Pat Mayse of Paris has organized the Red River Valley
Chapter covering Lamar, Red River, Delta, Fannin and Choctaw Counties.
To date he has secured 151 members, and Mr. A. C. Spencer, the field
representative for Friends of the Land, and Dooley Dawson from our
bank, have ·held 18 meetings in and around Paris this week. I would
be pleased to have you ask Pat Mayse how these meetings were received
by the people of his section.
I am giving a luncheon for Mr. Randolph Pack, President of
the Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry Foundation of New York City, on
November 11 and have invited your son. I hope he will attend.

With kindest regards.

CMM/md

VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple , Jr. From

Arthur Temple

Da t e

November 9, 1948

I have just talked with Mr. King on long distance telephone, and he is
to meet with us in Diboll Thursday morning at about 9:30 or 10:00.
I asked Mr. King if my understanding of the sale of the 1/8 override was
correot, and he said that it was, that that would expire with the lease.
We are not selling any royalty under this proposition but only the overriding interest on a lease 'Which we propose to make with Mr. Cullen.
This deal looks awfully good to me. It is better than what we contemplated
or what we were trying to negotiate where we would receive #750,000 on a
blanket lease on 250,000 acres because we ~~ll retain, perhaps, 1/4 the
acreage or maybe 1/8 for a gamble, which wouli bring us a lot of money in
the event Mr. Cullen's development is successful. Then, too, we can retain
the 1/8 overriding interest for six months and then sell it at a capital
gain, which would reduce our tax 1.3% or $97,500.00, and this gain would
aome next year when we might need it a lot more than we will need it this year.
I discussed this deal over the phone with Mr. Wadley last night, and he
thought it was an awfully good one. I asked him why Mr. Cullen would prefer
to have us sell our 1/8 overriding interest than to keep it himself, paying
us the $750,000 which we expect to get for it, and he said that his investment
would be reduced by that much and that a good many oil men prefer to operate
that way. I can see that there is less gamble to it for him.

I don't know yet Whether Josh and Josh, Jr. are going down with me tomorrow
or not. Josh promised to let me hear from him this morning. When I talked
with him yesterday afternoon, he indicated that he probably would go with me.
If he does, 'We will leave tomorrow morning. Otherwise, Mother and I will
leave after lunch. If Josh and Josh, Jr. accompany me, we will stay at
Diboll because I think I ought to remain with them. If Mother goes with me,
we will accept your invitation to stay with you and Mary at your apartment.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY

To

!

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

Mr. E. G. Prud'homme

TEXARKANA, TEXAS

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November ] 0,

19~8

Mr. S. F. Styles

Last Christmas we got out to all of our employees at Diboll, Pineland and
the yard a Christmas greeting whioh we obtained at nominal cost, as I
recaIl, from Byrne Industrial Services, Chicago. I have a letter from thia
company asking if we want to send these cards to our employees again next
Christmas, and the cost is for 1,000 and up to 2,500 S,¢ each plus $5.00
for type setting and press change for company name and $1.00 per 100 for
imprinting the compa.~7:e. In other words, 1,000 of these cards would
cost an even $lOO.~ igure it.
\

Of;

I wish that each
lrould please 'advise whether or not you think that
these Christma greeting cards are worthwhile. I am sure that you recall
what we got out last year. They are the same this year. If the consensus
is in favor of repeating, I will be glad to place the order.

Inasmuch as Arthur, Jr. may not recall what we got out, I am enolosing with
this letter to him the samples received from Byrne Industrial Service$.

AT:ld
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Nove~ber

'r. Arthur Temple

Dear Dad:

I think that the Christmas cards would be forth the cost.
Yours very truly,

'Arthur
ATJ:lw

Tem~le,

Jr.

11, 1948
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 12. 1948

Have just received your letter stating that you think the
Christmas cards for our employeeB would be worth the cost.
I will be glad to order enough of these for Diboll, Pineland
and the yards but will have to know how many you will need
at Diboll. Eck indicated that it would take 900 for Pineland.
Am sending Styles a copy of this letter.

I have not heard
from him a8 to what he thinks of the Christmas cards but,
assuming that he will concur with you and Eck, wish that he
would please indicate how many will be needed for the yards.

AT:ld
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Arthur Temple, Jr.

Dear Dad:
Please order 900 Christmas cards for Diboll also.
Yours ver.y truly,

Arthur Temple, Jr.
ATJ:lw
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November 15, 1948
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr . Arthur Temple , Jr .

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 16 , 1948

My recent letter to Harr.y Siegel has been returned marked
"addressee unknown, not in directory" .
Assuming that you see Harry Siegel occasionally, I wish
that you would please tell him that I wrote to him to thank
him for the Scotch whiskey and rum which he gave you for me,
but failing to reach him by mail that I asked you to express
my grateful appreciation to him. Then if I ever run into him
on one of my trips to Lufkin and Diboll, I will express my
appreciation personally.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 22, 1948

I believe the party just concluded at Boggy Slough was the best
one that I have ever given, and much of the credit for the success
is due to you and to Ben Anthony. I do appreciate ver.y much all
that both of ,you did for the enjoyment of my guests.
In contrast to other parties which I have sponsored in the past
there was not a single discordant note. It is was a completely
congenial crowd, and although there were not as many ducks as
some of us would have liked, most of those who were interested
in deer did get shots. Incidentally, I was particularly glad
that both Latane Montague and Allen Collom had chances to kill
deer because they were both very anxious to do so.
And so again, many thanks.
Only one of the deer was cut up into roasts, steaks, etc. when
the gang got to the locker plant Saturday afternoon. The man at
the plant said that the other deer ~~s to be ground up for chili.
There was plenty of meat for those of the party who wanted some,
and I mention this so that you will know th~ one deer is still
on hand for such disposition as you care to make of it.

AT:ld
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Nove ber 23, 1948

Dear Dad:
I have before me your letter to Dave Kenley and you have found
exactly the sa e objections that we found and I feel that these are
being orked out properly_
e ill submit the revised draft to you
upon receipt of it f'rom Judge !finton.
In regard to your book The Promise Land tf in which you called my
to the fact that only B% of the railroads receive land grant
aids from the Federal Government, ! admit that this is robably true t
although it ill be acknowledged tb t statistics can be greatly mis.
leading. For instance, 8% of the railroads may hav~ race ived land grant
aids, but it is possible that as much as 70% of ' the miles of railroad
in the country are land grant mile~~ I do not hold that this is necess arily true; but, I d o believe that the 8% is isle' ding. Sec ndly and
the .ost i llporti:.tnt point, a great many of the roads receive lands from
the State and other forms of subsidy. I note i th interest that the
pamphlet points out that the lands have been repaid to t he tune of
one billion dollars, :hereas t heir value was lforth only one hundred
tt.enty- hree million. Doe s this :include the Hawkins Oil Field? Does
this include t e manY 'other highly valuable pieces of properties that
railroads Q1:m within tho eit r li1'Jits of many· of om'" larger citi ,s1
This is a ::. i icu.lous figure and I do not believe t hat one billion dollars
cquld. toucl t he val' e, actual. of thene lands. If I am not lilitH.aken,
t he Weyer . user fortune is based on the timber operations on the land
grant f or one of· t he large railroads in tho Nortm1est.
att~ntion

Yours very truly,

Arthur Te mDle, Jr.

ATJ:l
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 2l., J 9L,8

I do not want to get into a long drawn out argument with you,
particularly one carried on by mail. I do, however, feel that
the statement in your letter of November 23rd about the land
grants to the railroads should be answered.
The point I would like to make is that the land grants were not
without consideration, the consideration being the hauling of
freight for the Government atone-half the regular rates. It
may be true that land granted to the railroads by the Federal
Government and/or the states has ~~considerably in value
since the grants were made. Undoubtedly it has, just like everything else has increasedin value. The point is, however, that
the railroads have paid for the lands many, many times through
reduced rates, figuring the value of the lands as of the time
they were given to the railroads. If you go out and buy a piece
of property on todayts market and th~n oil is found under the land
or the land increases in value because of industrial development
or the growth of a city or for any other reason, you do not feel
that you have defrauded the seller. If the lands were acquired
by the railroads 75 years ago, I think that you ought to consider
the value of the landswhen they were acquired and not 75 years
later.
That is all I have to say on the subject of land grants.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

D a te

November 24, 1948

I am returning the proposed lease which Mr. Henry

submitted for our considera.tion. This was enclosed
with your letter of November 23rd, and inasmuGh as
I have a copy sent me directly by Mr. Henry I do not
need the one that you sent and I presume that you may_

AT:ld
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November 26, 1948

Dear fud:

Attachod you 1ill find a final draft of the contract between US
c\nd Cullen as Judge Minton and I have revised it. Dave has checked
t.!is and we are all of the opinion that t his covers the situation so
far as we can ascertain. ~ ish you would read this carefully and let
us {noV! he:. you feel about it. There are a few things that may have
to be changed at the request of Cullen, but we have gone a Ii ttle .1. t
in the othor lirection to try to get it just as fe would like to have
it nnd feel that he will object to qnything that is too tough.

Yours very truly,

Arthur Te'r'iple J Jr.
AT.J:I1V

Encl.
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA, TEXAS

To

./

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 29, 1948

I have read carefully the proposed lease enclosed with your letter of November 26th,.
I think it is something we can stand on if the obligation of lessee "to prosecute
continuous search for and production of oil and gas when found" is sufficient, and
I presume that it is although it might be well to suggest the actual drilling of
so many wells per year, a.s was suggested to me by Mr. vJadley. It just occurs to
me that the lessee might comply with the obligation set out in the lease by doing
very little, although I do have considerable faith in Mr. Curren based on his
general reputation •
I do not understand why there should be a ten year option, as set out on page 8,
but this provision in the proposed lease is better than that submitted by Mr. Henry.
Nothing has ever been said about our Red River County lands, the lands which we
sold to Joe Kurth retaining the minerals~ I have never contemplated that these
lands would be included in a lease to Cullen. I don't care much whether they
are included or not. An old well on the Mitchell land north of Clarksville, land
which is entirely surrounded by our holdings, has recently been re-worked and is
. now producing six to eight barrels of sixteen gravity oil per day on a pump. I
believe the depth is approximately 1,100 feet. There is some renewed interest in
Red River County as a result of this producing well, but it is not a very good
well and many a hole has been drilled in Red River County over the past ten to
fifteen years, some with some showing of oil but none has ever been brought in as
a real producer. Maybe if we did include our Red River minerals in our lease to
Cullen, he would put down some real tests in that area and either prove or disprove the territory. In the meantime, however, I have told Albert Wooley, a svery
trustworthy individual who has been indefatigable in his promotion in Red River
County, that we would entertain any leases which we might be able to sell at reasonable prices. If our Red River County lands are to be included in the Cullen
lease, I would like to know about it right away so that I can tell Albert Wooley
to layoff.

AT:ld
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SOUTI-IERN PINE LUMBER COMPANY
TEXARKANA,TEXAS

To

Mr. Arthur Temple, Jr.

From

Arthur Temple

Date

November 29, 1948

Because of the interest you have manifested in railroads and also
because of the discussions we have had within our own organizations
from time to time relative to a dividend policy, I am enclosing a
letter addressed to the directors of the T&P by Mr. Vollmer marked
private and confidential.
You may not be interested in reading the "Review of Capital Structure,
Trend of Earnings, Cash Position, etc. of The Texas and Pacific Rail~ay
Company" which accompanied Mr. Vollmer's letter, but I would commend to
you the latter part of this on page 5 and particularly the last paragraph
on page 5 vmich I have marked, also the comparison of earnings and dividends payed by twenty railroads on page 6, which reflect5 generally a
conservative dividend policy.
Inasmuch as the enclosure contains information Which I should have in
file, I wish that you would please return it to me after you have
read whatever may be of interest to you in it.

my

The Board of Directors of The Texas and Pacific Railway Company are
going to have a meeting here in Texarkana on Tuesday, December 7th,
followed by a luncheon at Grim Hotel to which have been invited approximately 100 local business men. This is in accordance ~~th a policy which
'~s suggested by Mr. Vollmer a year or two ago to have occasional meetings
of the Board in various cities on the line, and such meetings have been
held in New Orleans, Shreveport, Fort ~Jorth and El Paso. Most of the
Board meetings are held at the railway headquarters in Dallas. If you
should have occasion to be in Texarkana on Tuesday, December 7th, or
. would like to come up especially for the purpose, I would be very happy
to have you invited to the luncheon to meet the directors and a number
of the principal officers who always a.ttend these affairs.

AT:ld

ARTHUR TEMPLE. PRESIDENT
HENRY G. TEMPLE. VICE-PRES_
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WEBBER. SALES MANAGER

W. TEMPLE
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December 13, 1946

Mr . Arthur Temple, Jr .
C/o Temple Lumber Company
Lufkin, Texas
Dear Arthur :
I don ' t think that you ought to be burdened vilth any great
responsibility in connection with the consideration of a
treating plant at Dibol l , and I am really sorry that I appointed you on the committee to make recommendations to
the management . As a matter of fact , we have already
started looking into treating plants , and I think that we
can continue on the course we have set and develop all of
the information required and bring the treating plant to
fruition . I suggest , therefore , that you relieve your mind
of any further consideration of this project . Goodness
knows you have enough other irons in the fire .
Affectionately,

AT :ld

